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INTROI):UGTIO:N:v

The following Memoir it is hoped, vt^ill serve to illustrate in some

measure, the leading particulars connected with the Map of Codugu
and may, perhaps, be found to answer most ofthe questions that would

suggest themselves, as to the situation, physical construction, sur-

face, extent &c. of this little principality. In the Miscella,neous obser-

vations that are annexed, an attemptis made to conveysomeidea of its

GoVernment,population,resources, &;c. Theremarksmadeonthose sub-
jects may it is probable, be considered as unequal to the interest they

excite, or the comparative importance attached to them, and the

meagre notices given, would doubtlessjustify the objection, but, itis

hoped, not cOuntenaiice the conclusion, that such was attributable to

carelessness or indifference; however ready I may be to acknowledge

the imperfect, perhaps trifling nature of the information conveyed,

I must deprecate the suspicion of its originating from such a cause.

Indeed if apologies were necessary for the loose, and unconnected

sketch I have ventured to give, there are not wanting circumstances,

that might be offered in extenuation.

The Survey of Godugu having in every instancebeen conducted

after the manner observed witliregardtothatof Soanda,noparticular

account of the method pursued in carrying it on willnowbe required.

The duties of the establishment, with reference to the above-

mentioned district being completed on theSist Octoberl815, it was

placed under my directions and ordered to proceed to Codugu for

the purpose of surveying that Principality. Some delay necessarily

occurred in arranging for this undertakings the Survey however, was

finally completed on the 31st of October 1817, thus rendering the

whole time consumed in its execution precisely two years, a period
:

it is hoped tha,t will not be deemed as having been protracted to a

greater length than was consistent with due accuracy, and what was

absolutely necessary, fromthe difficult nature of the country. d d
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OP THE

Situation.

CODUGU SURYEY.
In speaking of the situation, aspect and phy-

sical construction of tMs territory, it may tede-

siraUe to describe it under twojieads, first that of Godugu proper

embracing in a general sense the whole of the country above the;

ghauts, and secondly, that consisting of the districts lying beneath

this ridge, those combined portions forming the principality. Godugu

proper is situated on the summit, though occupying but: a small por-

tion of that range of mountains which formed the Boundary of

ancient Kerala.*: The ifvestern ghauts are here :eleyated

about ^5000 feet above the ;ieYeh of the .sea, and covered^
^

everywhere with almost im.pervious woods, present to the westward

a steep and precipitous surface, towards the east,: however, they

have a gentler declivity; Muddukayray the capital of this moun-

tainous principality, lies 63| miles almost due west of Seringapatam

(it being onlv 51" north of that place.) It is situated in the midstoi

the hills and is in latitude 12°/
;

26' 20", longtitude; 4°: 30^ 46

The possessions of this state above the ghairts, stretch on the north

and west, to^the'champaign country of Mysore, and; on the sOuJi

to the confines of the hilly district of Wynaad; that portion p£ the

country lying:below the ghauts, is of confined breadth, but extends

at its most western point, to within a few miles of the sea, embracmg

within its limits a small portion of Hallialinm and TulMva.f The

extreme Innits: of the territory lie betweenll° 55' 23' and 12° 49"

^/Kerala^ae ancient liame of the Western tract wMclicomprises tlie

modern wuntries of Malabar, ixavaiicore and Canara. Konkenisthe nprtbern^

extension of this low country.

t : ThePurswunnieriverMlinginto thesea at Chandergerry fbrmeithe

ancient boundary of those two.proTinces now known under the; modern names of

Maiaaj andOanarai the division between which is the Peyunguddy river: whose

stream separates the two GoUeGtorates.
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SS^nortlilatitudejaad*-:^ 23" ando^ 14' 10" long5tude>est

Boundaries.

froni Madras observatory,

Godiigu is bounded;on the north, partly by
the talook of Btintwalla in Canara, and is; sepa-
rated from: it by the Nettrawutti and Coomar-

darry rivers which for the extent of 34 miles constitute its ii-ontier.

On the eastern part of this northern boundaiy by the district of
: :

Bullum or Munzeerabad and is there; :partly defined by the Hem-
mawutty river. On the east by the talooks of Konoei^ Arciilgode
:and Bettadipoor of Mysore. The Cauvary ibr a; considerable
dista,nce (near 20 miles) marking the division. On tbe S. E. by the

:
.Talook of H^ggadevencotta; and on the;; south by the district of
Wynaa,d; the Hne of demarcation passing over the sunmiit of the

:

:;^Brimagerrayh^^^ Onthe westit is; bouiided par% by the district of

giiauts separa|ing the two countries ibr the spaceof neariy Q5 miles,
.
quifeting tliem

: bowever, the luae of division takes : a direction to-
wards the sea, when having approached the town of Goombla, it
receds for a short distance, afterwhich turning towards the north
ifforms ajunction with the Nettrawutte river, at the north-western

:
extremity of the country being bounded &r: the last 80 miles by
the talook of Beakullbelonging to North Canara: :

.„ ,

A momentary glance at the map of Codueu

: *oSS" °" *'^ ^11 sfew the great irregularity of its figuS,

:_ :

:andtheco^ contents in
proportion to the extent of its boundary it is encompassed on the
west, south, and part of the north, by the British possessions which
.extend along its limits for 229| miles (13 of:%^^^
Wynaadandtbe remainder liy Oanara and MuUiaUum). The terri-
;toiyof;l|ysore runs/along the. eastern frontier for 139 iniles thus
jmaMng' the whole perinieter:e(iuaifo:368imileg,:attexteirt of boun-
,

dary greatly disproportipnafe to ife axea.;; The upper countiy witli
the^exception of Yailsovrrataloolj is ! generally :defined by natural
limits.; 3ffiegliauts on the south, west, and t^
.the Bnimagerray mountains on the'south, present the mo
boundaries ^gxiitting this chain, the eastern frontier is/raarited by an
immensefprgst, exx;ept,whei;e;the line ofseparation; :

approachingithe;:a0rth5mrd,7li^ woody belfc^iyes placg'to ihe:open

slopes of YailsQwray whose limits are defined by a laiCtitious boun-

dary.* ' ^'
'

:[
'

/

The Districts below the ghauts divided by so g-reat a barrier

from the country on their summit, naturally form a portion ofMa-

labar and Ganara which they nearly intersect, and; to which indeed

they formerly belonged;: it will be seen that their limits: with the

exception of the northern line are quite artificial, the boundary

being in scarcely any place defined by objects forming a natural

barrier.-f- ,;

Coduguis of a very irregular outline; could

Extentand area, its form be reducible to any determinate figure, it

would be to that of a triangle having its apex

at the extreme western point. Its length from north to south is 61

mUes and from east to west 63:i miles—those dimensions
;

however

continue but for a very short space.

The original possessions of: this principality were ;
confined. :in

all probabiHty in the first instance, within the pfecints of the most

hilly parts, the circumstances which led to an enlargement of those

contracted limits, wih be found; detailed in the slight historical

sketch that is given. It may however, be observed that Sooleeya

%vas acquired by purchase; Umr was the gift ofthe Bednore Rajahto

one of the :GoduguGhiefs;Panjay and Bui] aree were acquired from

Hyder partly at the purchase of peace with those mountaineers, and

partly as the compromise for certain violated engagements, and Ya,il-

sowra was obtained by conquest: Its extent was comprised withm

those limits till; the year 1804 when; the British Government, -with;

its usual liberality, in consideration of the singular fidelity and em.-

ineht services of the late chief, ceded to him the; talook of Poottoor,

now forming one of the most valuable portions of the country. The

present extent ofthis principality is doubtless greater than it ever

could have been at any previous /period; it comprises ah area of

* :Tlie boundary is known with the, greatest exactness and; preserved
^

•witti

the utmost solicitude, a small path runs along it for nearly the whole . circuit.

Guards are placed at short interyals for the particular purpose of preyenting m-
;

trusion.,T' \,\;/ ,^ V.

t J^tcZgdetailedaecouatofthebouadary itt the A^^

W2



AfEMOIS OF THE*

Me5:| S(|u!tre milesi; of this space tlie lower cfetricts occttpy 580-2-2^},;

those above tlie ghauts 1585-1-5 i. Gklculating however, from the
immediate summits of tlie ghauts the : division will be thus, above,,

I266-l-l#: below, 899-1-9. The accompanyiiig' table: will be found;
to exhibit eveij iuformatioii with regard to the area occupied by
the interior divisions, of the couutry.;

coDCfOtr s'auTEt,

——-———— - '»^ YScifof, " ~~
' .»~Parts of

^ & mile
j

2

Coadley Hotiely Naad ..

Coodooloor

Hoolacode

Bombulloor

Bulla :

Connagaul

Hatnegoad

Doadlmliy Gwdliully do

Mraootoda do

Menesedda; do

Mooloor do

] Grunagoor do

Nuniarajputtun Naad

Yeddoor do

Gudday do

OolagoclleeMoodagaxeea©! 82

Hoaroor Noonickkul do

SoorlalDy Mootlior do

HaHayray Buddu-1
gayiay * f

MuddukayrayHoroiim-

1

ullay do)

Pudy NakuKaad

Kuddietthu do

Hoodoogayray : Maon-

)

dupum do f

Bayngu Naad

Byru

Yedday

Hirroda

Balthoalley

Ammutliu Naad

Bayppu

Kodyengayray

iBetfeieth.

Kaunthamoor

Thawa

Note:—The insulated portion ol the Company's territories coining within the Codugu Umits is \oi

«ourse not included in the area of the Principality, this portion amounts to 8-3-lS. ;
This Mded to

what has already been stated as the extent of Codugu willgire 21W-3-6i square miles as the area eS

fcerritoiy circumscribed by the Codugu boundary. : ;
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ID ^
Atttykayray ,/do . 4? •0 12 ' "

,

' /

/3; Tawullugayray 4o 54 2 7J
:

'^ ''3
,

^,3 .J Koorchy Toru cTo .. 55 « 9 s|
,

,-!?,- ^ =3 ,.

)

^ ,

' ICirrigoor do . 12 3. OJ Total of

&0'
Ilutthacuttu do 53 3 4 Kiggut Naad

Murray do . •S5 2 15} Talook 3I3 1 9 1585 1 55

y' Kolumuggurra Magunnje

.

:

*^ :-::3 Hi

Kunderpaudee do . ' «3 : 2 12

:ii
CHokaudee do • M 1 9i

Moglmrradlra do . ';4 3 Tola V B 1

r '^ '^ V Yainaknl Dawarholly do

.

13 ;2 5
106 1 6|

1

•
1

Bull Naad Magunn« . 21 3

Puduroanoor dp • 28 1 9
1

Moodoonoor do ..

Iddurrukah do

IS

29

3

3

6i-

sr

'1 o- \

f

Arranthode do ., 33 3 Im •sj i 170 2 91

,^ I Uddoor do .

.

38 2 9 BM ^ J

Sicily Maguniiie .. 2 1 If Y
^'

'3

5 '

Amrakasupaudy do 11 8i

^"^
Kuddubudda do ,. 6 2 6|

Buudady do ^. 2 8 S|

1

;§" ^'

OldPunjee do .. 22 IJ Ith 48 3 10

. (S -Sfl f !•§
^' Part of Soobramimm do ,,

.

i 3J SfSl \s.

«a r
__^ ~^ \H:='

«.2 (

IIf
Sai-rarulluvratta

: do ..

Ifettinukay do ..

47

51

2.

3

13i

8i hKj*-'^ feci

m 2; 51

s-s-

V

^s t \ ,
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, ^ ^;// ": ^ 0.2

!-«i / Bari EeUioor MagnnTtie » 12 2 3i: 2S, .:

i§l Footobr do .. 53 5 °ll i" Ill'
g a A 3s4^ R-' :71,i 91/ sll 1

1

so; 2 2^

S|| Neireyiauggarra do .. 5 2^ -^
\ £"isj

.

o- ^,
Old Bullaree Magunnie .

.

51 3 n
^
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Part Of Old Puttoor do '

.
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20 1 SJ-
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3> 1
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CODDGtr SUHv'SY.

; Witli SO large aportioii overgiwTO witli forests

^*P^'^"?-
: vextremly hilly, and a surface having everywlieresn'cJj

inequalities of level, as in no place
;
to present any

diins resembling a plain, the capaMlties of this prineipality as itnoA*'

'Oifers itself to observation, would be concladed as more circumscribed

,

than even its narrovf limits: would lead it to be supposed. The natural

capacity of the country however is very great, and only requires ;a

more enlarged population to call it forth -forests of a gigantic growth

a.nd everywhere a vigorous and lidrid vegetation,: indicate fully its

productive powers, and the generah figure of the hills, covered with ^^

rich and deep eaA-th, render them almost everywliere capable of being

cultivated; they have room and soil sufficient for maturiag vegetable-

productions, and promise fully to repay the labor and:expeB.se of hus-

bandry, while its fertile valleys yield in the same extent of surface ifl.

the proportion of more than double the quantity ofthe; neighbouring

districts. Water, so necessary for all the purposes of agriculture, is ob-

tained in abundance, the nature of the country ensuring it a profuse

supply, such a. character is however, oiily immediately applicable: to

Coduo-u proper ; Yailsowra and Nunjarajputtun have all the aridity of

the open plains ofMysore and something of their comparative sterility.

In the districts below the ghauts, the soil of the cultivated lands,

is niore superficial and less productive, and of that of the upper

o-rounds is almost barren, a large portion consisting ofall the indurated

atone, common throughout the w-estern coast; where more favorable

they are covered by but a thin stratum of clay; the valleys In part oi

those districts however are tolerably fertile, and throughout Sooleeay

and Punjee are adapted i}0 the cultivation of the Areea tree; steep,

narrow, sheltered alike from the extremes of heat and cold, and always

retaining a considerable moisture, they possess all the necessaries

requisite for the success of those .valuable plantations,;

Estimate of tlje : A reference to tlie acGompanying table will

h!l!y:aiid iilain :oai- : ^q^^-^^- ^ tolerable correct ddea of the buantity of
tivated aiirt unculti-

.

. "
. .

=

. / : j,. . ;

yated laads.
:

land linder cultivation in each parfcieula,raistncs-
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TABLE shewinggenerally the p^^^^

::.::\
Culti- Uiiculti-I

vated. -vated.

Ebmahks.5+-1

•

3 a 1 'i
«.2

s% ^ :^<^'

5Q « «;:«;

iSths ISths

: Yailsowra Talook 14'
'^ ( Nunjarajputtun Naad. 1; 4

:
This table lias

Teddobr: do. 7 7| been obtained by the
Gudday do. 3 14l measurement on ; the

Oplagoolee Moodagayray do.

J-Ioaroor Nooruolkul do;

2
2
n
14|

plan of tile space re-

presented cultiTated
!tnd may be consider-

Soorlaby Mbothoo do. 1 4-1 ed as near tbe; trutli

Hahlayray Buddugayray do. 1: 10 as suoli amoda is cap-

Muddukayray floroinulky do. 1 10 able of

.

Paudy Naku do.

Kuddieth do,

Hoodoogayray Moondupum do.

8

5

3 2|
1

6i
^ 5 '

A : reference to

fcbe table exhibiting
the area of tire inte-

rior divisions will ena-

s -^ Bayngu Naad \ do. ^ 4, 5 ble the portion cnlti-

,3 Byru do. y >., _
3 Of 14|: v&ted in'eacb iinmedi-

'73

O Yedday do.f.^^'^ 2 lii itely to be ascertain-

o .

, Hirrooa do.i'S uig
BaithooUey do. )>i

2

1

if

8i
2|

ed. The total as

here given shews the

country "Under cixlti-

Ammattha do. ^ 7 : 11 2 I4| vation to be in pro-

Bayppu do. 6 91 1 Si portion of about one

Hooyeangayray do. 5 13i U-56-lOOtlis of the

Keygoadloo do. 3 6 wliol© couiitry.

Bettieth do. 6 s^ 4, ^
Kaanthamoor. do. % 8i

''^". ^ Thawa ; do.
^

5 2|

;^' Total.,;... 90 13 12 9

E:iggiittl!?"a,ad Talook

,^,Umr: 'r
"'

15 6| 22; Hi

5i ^

*Sooleeay 7

Total of Umr Sooleeay. ........

^14

21; 'r;.

' 'Punjee', .ve^: 41;:

BuUaree

;

iz ^74

,'',, Poottoor \i 0-.V

Nettinukay^

Sum Toial.........

14; 13

187 10| 35 ^^i.

CODirau StTSVBT. y

It -w-ill lije seen from tlie preceeding that, on a general average^

not more than one 11| of the -whole a,rea is rendered subservient to

the wants of man; this very limited proportion is in a great measure

accounted; for by :the rugged nature; of the eoTintrj?, the space:; c^^^

of cultivation could however be still greatly' enlarged, as ;a very

great share of that extent, now covered vidth forest in point of level

and soil is calculated for it, and at the lovirest calculation | of the

whole is fit for the plough, this of course will be understood; as refer-

ring to the cultivation of dry grains,: that of rice is capable of being

increased, but, in a much smaller degree—the extent of w:aste land is

only great in theKiggutt Naad talook, and but only a portion of it

is capable of cultivation.*

It has already been
:
said that, throughout the whole country

there isno space, how;ever small, sufficiently level to be characterized

as a plain. Indeed Codagu is one series of hills, varying only in point

of elevation, it wiltnot be neeessaryto particularize the area of each

range; the fall of the ghauts alone may deserve a Specifie mention,

calculating from their summits till they melt into the lower hiUs of

the districts situated at their loot the declivity of that; portion of

the ghauts coming within thisterritory,occupiesa space of 2613 S-5th

square miles, the whole of which is a steep precepitous descent clothed

with a majestic forest

Like the hills, wood is too much the character of this: country

to require a statement of the area that may be particularly occupied

by it, indeed there are but few places that canbe called at all open.

Yailsowra is the only exception.

Eeference
surrounding
tries.

This include s whutwer portion may be under Areca plantation.

y Encompassedbythepossessions ofthe British

couu- and those of Mysore, the countries surrounding

Codugu are; too weB known, to require here any-

thing but a brief mention as to the reference and connection which

they may bear to it. Codugu broken by hills, covered with woods,

having but indifferent roads, and no large towns, holds out but few-

temptations to an extensive intercourse with its neighbours, the

* Muoli of the space represented as waste may a,t one time have been;

cultivated; but from long disuse, has degenerated into swamps which cannot >e

rendersd arable.
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,

BBperior advaiitagesi^ fe^tLe prOOTCtion
, of;riceTenaerg it

'liowe^er in some measure the granary oftlieGOtmtriesin its Ticinity.

\
The: fertility of the soil,, aad ^heCiaBits of the people^eiwible them

^

feMy to admimster to the T^ants of their neighbours in this particalaK

.-^,:fhe geograf)hic;positiDii ofihfs .principality renders it :an olyect^

,

of importanGe in: a rflilitary point of view, whether considered as bor- ^

dering on the confine&ofMysore and in the imine'diate Ticinity of the-
capital of thafstate, or regarded with referenee to that part<of

^^

Malabar,and esmara,:,^hich it approaches in point oflocali^. / X'

V Aspect.
^-^^e^ aspect of Codngnpi^sentsartentire for-

:

\ ,"
^°

' :

:<'s*.tt'e3ongimdnarrow cultivated valleys enchased"^
:^ithniis,;serves but to render those vast; woods mfn-e striking; the-

;
wJiole:of the eastern boundary presents a remarkable: geograpMc line

:
ctdemarcation, exhibiting an almost nninterrupted: and impervious^
wood from the Burmagerray hills, till to reaching the Ganvery this-

'

, %ce IS wholly. Tjninhaiited: advancing westwards the woods decrease
lii density as the country improves in cultivation, and becomes gra-
Gualby thmner tiilreaching the western ghauts, the ! immediate sum-
rmteoxwhich,partially bare of wood, are clothed with a hixuriant

.
feeroagft Soutli from ^^eengenxierpett,:those jungles become less im-^
penetrable, and the whole of Kiggutt Ifaad(with the exception of the
eastern ooundary) including^ the Burmagerry Hills is compafatively:
<>|>en,atleastwiien contrasted with :the deep forests ofthe contiguodg
district,

:
Approaching towardsthenorth,thethickumbrageous woods

:

cu the central parts give way to the date, sandal, and other trees, and .

snnibs of a more meagre soil, leaving Yailsowra: an almost perfectly
;
champaign .tract. ;:;,;:

,

;
^z

:

:^«t;asmairportion of the; 'summits of the ghauts is free from
^ungle^; their w^jstem face: presents' a continued fljrest of immense
«tature partially subsiaing:at some distance from their base: Wood
-however as1>he unvaried featureof:the3e regions, :^The::iower districts
rOf|)mraaa;S(>oieeay are overgrown with it, quitting them ^however

^

. Jid aayanem^±owaards.the sea

^

it. gradually; decreases, :BrillareeVaad^
.*ui|;ee.oemggeneMyclad.withamore thin and scantv <.arb still
.uilttei^a^jproacmngwest^^rd^it entirely gives way to-ihe-cultivated- .
-«.eys anclharrenTocky:siopes ofthe ^greater part of Poottoor r
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xTher western ghauts,- running nearly from
Mountains.

;^iorth; to; south, divides^ this Territory; into two;

unequal portions differing in many essential particulars ; the general

configuration of both however is abrupt and broken, the most pro-

minent ridge of mountains, as to height and extent, is that forming

the summits of the ghauts. This chain is unequal in its elevation,

and somewhat irregular in its direction, having a large curvature

immediately at the head of the Thorikahna ghaut, the ridge however

experiences but little interruption in the course of 5 () miles, i-unning

from Subramuhni on the liorth to the Brumrtgerry hills on the south;

towards the west: it falls with grea,t steepness, the descent; from the

summit to the foot being generally from 2
-| to 3 miles, the first part

ofwhich isp)articulaiiy rapid-to the east this chain has in many places

a precipitous; descent, and is generally steep,;the declivity extending

however, but ibr a comparatively short distance, its length bearing

no comparison with that ; of the westeim face ; innumerable ridges

branch oli' from this range, but all dimunitive in: proportion to the

parent froni which theiy spring, they decrease in height as they recede

from ;this ridge, but have everywhere narrow summits, and steep

declivities. Todiandamael, situated 13-| miles almost directly west

of the Pettah, detaches itself in a picturesque manner from this

eoUossal range, and raises its pointed summit above :all others; this

beautiful hill the most elevated in this part of the; ghauts, can only

be viewed with effect at some distance beneath its base,: its measure-

ment is 5082 feet above the levelof the sea, Soobramuhni part of the

same ridge, and situated on the northern confines of Codugu, and

partly separating it from Mysore, has nearly similar claims to pre-

eminence, it being only 99 feet low;er; the height of these two pointS:

will conye}'^ some idea of : the elevation of this chain, which on an

average is in scarcely any place more than from 4 to 800 feet below;

them.-

TheBrumagerry range of hills, running in a direction from:

east to west, and situated on the southern: limits, constituting a

formidable natural barrier between Codugu and Wynaad is the

next in importance; its generalheight maybe about 4500 feet above:

the level of the sea,: it consists of a; table; land from the elevated

plain of which detached summits rise. Davashibetta is the highest

of those, being only however from 100 to 150 feet naore elevated
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than the ofer peaks.: The northern^ce of this range ias a steeper
^:ascent and of greater length'than that looking tow:ards the south-
ward, giying to: Wynaad the appearance of havrng a higher general
level then Godugu.

:
Davashi hettais a plaee^ of pious celehrity and

has been the residence of Suneeashees for time immemorial-
numerous devotees resort to the small spring at its foot from which
:issues the Letchmun Tirut, and a j(3uriiey to Davashi betta is

supposed to add efecacy to this pilgrimage.

Gf the minor ridges, that supporting the table land upon
which Muddukayray lies is the most conspicuous. NoorkuU haad

;
rising on the south-eastern extremity : of this chM^^
point of it, those ranges branching off from the stupendous moun-
tain of Soobramuhni are next in consideration, running from ihat
lull they pass alongnorthernboundary for a considerable distance
and are high and steep. "'/;: .

J}Tumberless insulated hills giving way to steep slopes :chequer

;

the sur&ce of the ; country; of those, Cotay Bitta^ is; the most' re-
markable, this immense mountain lies 9 miles nearly north of
Muddukayray its elevation is not greatly below that of the range of
giiajits, and its base

;
occupies an immense extent of country, vfche

:

sainmit of this hill is comparatively flat forming a kind of Waving

:

table land, its sides alone are clothed with forest, and innumer-
able: cultivated valleys occupy the recesses in them; almost immedi-
ately pii the top of Gotay Betta there is a fine reservoir of water
which, in every season retams a constant supply, close to it is a, rude
temple dedicated to some of the: numerous deities :that share the
homage of those mountahis. Maullimby Peak lying on the con-
fines of Yailsowra and Yeddooa naad is the next in point of eleva-

tion; it is hovirever more remarkable for the beauty of its figure

which represents an exact cone, than for its teight.: Other detached ^

hills;jmdridges, tho' numerous;are not deserving: :;of any: particular

notice. The hill close: to ;yeerajenderpettan.d:;Moogoatgayray

betta are the most remarkable ; they are both steep, but low, the

latter presents ba precipitous rocky acclivity^:towards the west ; there

is a small Pagoda on its top ; some few detached ranges are situated
along the eastern boundarj^: not ^however^ remarkable for either ele-=^

yatiott, or extent ;
: amongst them Seedaswar and MaweuU are the
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most prominent, the former guards the pass, or rather woody defile

that gives entrance to Codugu, and attracts attention, as being far

some years the place of retreat of the adventurous chiefs of those;

wild regions. A Pagoda dedicated to Siva occupies- the top of

: Of the mountains below the ghauts, the immense
^
ridges con-

nected with, and branching from them, form the principal ones. In

the lower; districts those chains descend with great steepness leaving

a large space along the foot of the ghauts, one' unvaried: extent of

precipitous hills, and impenetrable: woods. The range lying on

the southern boundary stretching from Tulla G^uvery to Pur-

ruthuddy betta is the most remarkable, presenting; an uninterrupted

ridge for the whole distance,having numerous minor branchesnmning

from it ; of the few detached hills Buntamale, Kunneeyar Goota and

Bulla naad are the most conspicuous, the former is the highest;

they are however all comparatively low but very steep.

From the above enumeration of the anost

General: observa- prominent mountains, the general character; of

^iSa^'';^^^: tliesuperficies,.aM configuration of :^

guration. V ytr'Al be inferred; covered with chains of hills oi

eq^ually various elevation as direction, its;;aspect is

greatly diversified; but its general,: and almost invariable features

are ruo-gedness. The whole of the western poi-tion of the upper

country lying in the vicinity of the range of ghauts is abrupt, and

moiintaihous : quitting this Alpme tract, and approaching the; east-

ward, the various ramifications of those hills, loose themselves in

the steep low ridges which msehsibly subside in the undulatingslopes

of the most eastern parts, the aspect of Yailsowra is of this waving

ns-ture, and though not immediately flat, has a much larger portion

of plain than any other part: of the: country. Descending the: ghauts,

whose mountainous wall gives the upper country the appearance of

an immense terrace; we find the superficies ofthelower districts equal-

ly:marked by those rugged asperities, that distmguish the mbre ele-:

vated tract; quitting those loftyridges that descend i&oni the range

of ghauts, the: higher acclivities give way;td eminences of lesser mag-

nitude which gradually sink into: steep but low slopes infinitely

:

vaijied as to shape, and extent, those again are lost in the gentle un- :
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dulaiing rocky table of wMchthe^^n^ westefn parts ^are^formei'

^Herottgli and uneven surface of tile country is everywhere di-

versified fey narrow and steep valleys,wMcli are occupied by ttte ara-
ble lands, tKis situation being tbe only one calculated for the culti-

vation of rice. The breadth of those valleys, varies in proportion to

the steepness of the country, they rarely however exceed half a mile,

and in the more hilly parts, freqiuently are not more than a fourth of
tliat distance; winding along the bases of the eminences that border
them, they run for considerable distances, occupying tlie narrow
cliffcs of all the^ high grotmds affording sufBcient' water for the pur-
poses of irrigation; the narrow valleys are cutaway to increase the :

extent, :and if favorable are forme^l into terraces for the purpose of

fartherMinlarging^thospacexapable of being cultivated.

The general principle upon which the coun-

^BmS^danS!
^'^ try of Godugu is divided, diifers but in fW par-

ticulars, some of the terms excepted, from the
other mountainous countries occupying the summits of the western

ghauts, and those situated' below this range pf hills. The talook
of Yailsowra and the small district of dN'unprajputtun form an /ex-
eeption to this ob.servation, resembling both in superficies and pro-
ductions the open country of Mysore, their divisions are arranged
after the manner common to those of that country.

The accompanying map, exhibits every particular regarding
the internal divisions of Godugu, it will not here therefore be requi°
site to state their? relative position with regard to each other, as a
/slight inspection of the sketch here offered, will convey every desir

table ihfdrrnMion on this subject, and the table given in paw o will

befotmd to solye every question^; that :cQuld arise as to their super-
ficial extent; a few brief observations however may perhaps illustrate

'^^both. /r/v-r /--; r/r

, ;
Cpdugu, was divided into: five talopks under the; late Eajak

; "KailSowra,:on the north, Kiggutt naad on the south, the icentre space

;wMch;niaymore particularly be/called Codugu proper, being under
the; immediate control

;
of the IJewaji Gut^

The distnetsbielow the ghauts are partitioned irrtotw-o talooks thatof
/Sooleeay and PootrtoOr.
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Those larger divisions formed for the purpose of civil admin-

istration have at difierent periods been naodiJied or altered, as caprice

or convenience may have dictated, the smaller component parts

which form them, are the; ancient partitions of the country. =

A talook consists of any indefinite number of naads, this being

the next smallest territorial division, it is again subdivided into

gramas, and those into, magunies, * which are stiU^fdrther sepaxated

intowurgas, this last name denoting the fields or estate of the

husbandman or occupant.

The term naad pronounced sometimes -Ji-ari^ is general throughr

out the more southern parts of this range of ghauts, and mucli

used in Malabar, but scarcely ; known towards the northward of

Codugu; this denomination means district generally, but sometimes

country (as Wynaad &c.) the divisions of the talooks of the lower

country are arranged exactly after ^ a similar manner with those

just mentioned, their denominations however having some difi'erenGe,

the term magunnie being substituted for tliat of naad, wfhich it

resembles in, every other partieular.

Tb-fi lesser divisions of Yailsowra are denominated bobelys,

this' is similar but generally smaller than the magunnie and maad.

;

* It will be iieroejved that the two snialler divisions here mentioned, are

not inserted on tliemap, or registered in the list of villages, anxious to obtain

those iVarticidar.*,fi-eqxieutappliCatioiis were made for them but wM

the native authorities evincing: the most xmaocouritabie solicitude to conceal

them. Indeed, however strange it may: appear, it required the utmost

exertion to obtain the: list : now given. Onthe first commencomeht: of the

work every attempt was made to mislead the Surveyors in this particular and

nothing but themost distinct assurances that such a preceding must necessarily

put an immediate Stop to the undertaking; could produce an alteration in the con

-

dact that had been observed . After a considerable period of delay and prevarica-

tion, a register of the whole of the villages and other divisions was atvlength,

procured from the Gutcherrie, the omissioiv of the smaller names being pointed

out, was met by the assurance /(so entirely rnifounded, that those: using it

must have been quite indifferent as to the expectation of : belief ) that the list ^

wliich had been furnished contained every particular that could be given, and

such precautious were taken, that it was impossible to learnthose names which

were/withheid, as the,, Inhabitants ha;d particular instructions not ioanformihe,

Surveyors., ,^ ,;;'?,','
^'



: ;:
Nmyaiajputtun: has na; intemediate ^ subdivision, it cohsisti^io.
merely ofthenaad and its' gramas. ^^^

:

°

The divisions of Poottopr it may bev perceived, are :rather intri-
cate, this arises from the circumstance of their having undergone
some alterations subsequent^ to tlife transfer, * the small mao-mmies
noted as forming the fourdaj^ge oneswhich compose^ the tal^k are
some of the ancient divisions which though now recognized by the
people, are not used irrthe administration of the: countrv;^: :

^ ^. ^^^ :ma€annie of Soobramuhni exists in: a very detached shape ^

.
tN_ongnates in the villages formii^it, having at' one period being

;

held m Inam bythe celebrated Pagoda of that name.
"

;;;- In the districts^ below : the ghaats, it will be observed that im
msulated portion of the Company's territory is inchided mtliih the
Codugu boundary this consists ofsome estates which though mthin
;the limits of the country transferred by the Com.pany in 1804, were
specially stated as forming no part of that which had been ceded

;

particular reasons doubtless must have influenced this arrangement
no information however has been acquired, as to the exact motives
that caused the disposition thus made ; there are a few other Dlaces
sometimes only fields, coming within the Codugu limits ; no incon-
venience however has been found to result from this intermixture of

^ ^country., / />>

:

The bouiidaries of the interior subdivisi^^ arbitrary
andfacticious, inmany instances however, it mil be seen that they
>pcca,sionally fbUowthe course of the large: streams and ridges, but
as a .general remark,;

:they have vbut little reference to natural '

;

No system of territorial partition could be simpler or more eom-
pIete,,it;pTesenting:areghlar series of subordmation requiring nothing
toperfect it, there i^ however a great irregahmty in the areas of the
different divisions, but; we ^are.notdn possession of the motives :i)hat

'

;guided4he partition of the country into those several parts, it is difH-

^

=* Tlie portion of country ceded by the ;Bntish Government to the Codugu
Prince in 1804 was severed from tEe Ganara collectorate.
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cnlt to say, nor perhaps is it iaateriaily necessary to know, what
cause may be assigned for this disproportion in the superficial extent

of the various divisions.

Principal^laces,<5us- : :
'^^ Codugu proper there can scarcely be said

fcas, market towns, to be any large towns, the population is extreme-
ly scattered, the inhabitants living on the bdr-

ders of the cultivated valleys, and universally in insulated;dwelliags

distant from each other in proportion as the situation of their fields

will conveniently admit of ; and separated on an average
; little less

than half or quarter of a mile asunder, the larger divisions have not
in most instances a principal village, each naad however in eyery
case has a cutcherrie the residence of the Shanaboge (or native
Eeveuue Officer) where the business of it is transacted.

Coadlypett/ /. ^he chief places in YaM^^
and Sunnywarsuntay, the former of those is the

capital, it IS situated in the northern part, and in the hobly towrhich
it gives its name, in this town is a cutcherrie, the residence of the
Chief Officers of the district, it contains about 60 houses, and is a
market; place of some eminence, the fair held here on every Sunday
being numerously attended - it is also the seat of some little trade,
the rice of the. interior bemg here exchanged for the^ dry grains and

^

cloths of Mysore &c.,;this traffic is principaUy
; in the hands of a few

Sivabuctarmerchants.

Sunnywarsuntay. Sunnywarsuntay as the name implies; is the
place where Saturday's market is held, it is in Bulla

hobely, and situated immediately in the large road which crosses
thisnarrowneck of land, it consists of but afew huts and a eut-
cherie for the purposeof collecting the sajrer duties, which from the
local: circumstances of the road are very considerable ; the; market
is a place of great resort, its central situation rendering it particularly
welladapted for the purposes of traffi:c. ,; /

'
;

::
The next place ofconsideration is Kama-

aSy cunmw^ - P°°^*;°^:®^^ ^^ ™^^ ^generally: called Eamasamy
; /: cunna-wBy, this is situated on the bank of^to

Caavery in the southern part of Nunjarajputtun naad—there is ao
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immMr&,ib consisting of a few wretclied scattered: huts not desei-v-

^inf^iKai; appellation ; tkis is the stationof the cutcherie of the
District, and is a market place of considerable importMce, the fair

occurs on a Wednesday, and generally attracts a large concourse ot

people ; bordering tHe confines of both countries; and on a priacipal

roadit engrosses all tlie trade of tlie adjoining parts, tbis being the

principal
:

place from wMeh tile rice of tbe neighbouring districts is

^ 'exported.

SoaTams,rpeit.: : Soamwarpett is the nest town that claims

attention ; a market is held here on Monday, it is

well supplied, and numerously frequented, the place itself ho-wever

though dignified by the appellation of petta is of but little conse-

quence consisting of only about 30 indifferent houses.

Muddukayray the capital of this mountain-

Mudduiayray. ous prineipalitj', is situated in the midst of the

hills aiiicl somewhat in a central position, it seems to have been

chosen irom its comparative difficulty ttE access; and this feeling:

apj)eafs common to most Indian Highland Chiefs, as they are; found

: iiiviyally fciis: on.(as if to^render security more secure) the deepest

: recesses of their Alpine retreats for
;
a place of residence;; Muddu-

:

kajray we areinformed was fixed on as the seat ofGovernment by

Docia Veerappa one :of the early princes of Oodugu ; lying onthe top

of ail elevatedi table .it is nearly the highest inhabited land in the

principality ; its local position is extremely picturesque and beau-

tiful, surrounded by an amphitheatre of hills; it is situated in the

sraalljMn at their^foot, ;and:siieltered ; in: some measure by them :

feoih Me :Vibleiice; of tt^ to; which its elevated sitewould

>^expbse^it.;.^;'-

[ Tbei&mi^M^ and: insignifi-cant, it con-

: sistssof ; a pettavlying; 'a? shortf distance : east Ihe; fort, running-

in(a long, and \rathe3r ; stra^ingvMe; which scarcely: allows it the

merit of regularity, some scattered houses, lie ittmiediately close

to the fort, the whole however, in both places, not amounting to

mQi^naianiSP&Lmost;: of themof a -wretched appearance, and few

•withtthe exterior:pf comfort^or ^deanliness]; Theseat ofno^t^

maniife,<3tiire: it^owes^^its iimportancefentir^lytio l)eing tlfe residence

of:tle^ief;ind:inaeed, is principally Ma^ belonging
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immediately to his personal establishment. A market is held here:

every Friday, it is most abundantly supplied, and attracts a very

laro-e concourse of people, most of whom however belong to r the-

country.' -^

: , : : yeerajenderpett is the largest, and it may be-
eeraje

• ^^.^ ^^^^ Only town in Godugu,it is situated in the;

southern parts 16 miles S. E. of Muddukayray, and immediately on

the communication between the Western coast and Mysore ; though

a place of the greatest consequence in the country, it is of receiit

birth havrao- been founded by the late Rajah about 25 years since.*

Its first population consisted of those, whom he had in his predatory

excursions swept away from Mysore ; but principally of the inhabi-

tants of Periapatam, who fled here; for protection when that place

was destroyed by the Sultan to prevent its falling into the hands

of tlie British. \ ;; ^

Veeraj enderpett is a large straggling town containing about

500 houses, upwsirds of 200 of which belong to christains ; they are

however; almost all of a mean appearance, and although the whole

-permanent trade of the Country; is centered here, there are but few

symptoms of either affluence, or growing prosperity ; having no manu-

factures, its chief support must be in traffic, for this, its situation is

particularly advantagous; fitting it in a great; measure for being, a

staple between Mysore and: the Western coast; at present however it

has not attained this desirable perogative ; it is not^thstanding a

mart of some consequence, and; the fair which takes place here, every

Friday, is the largest of the periodical markets held in the country
;

all the produce of the southern parts is brought here for sale, also that

of the districts in its vicinity, it being the: principak place from

which they are exported, the
;
neighbouring, inhabitants of Mysore

resort here in great number. ; Rice is the chief article which they

take away with them. - ; ::

* It was; establislied by Veemjender in comKiemoration of a raeetirig that

toolE place betwete;G6neral:Aberbfomby andJumseif during the W^
some time in the year 1792'
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BagamTindala is tlie principal place of TLawu-'

, naad, it is situated, at thejunction of the Gauvery and
Kumiikajstreaius but owes its celelarity more to tlie Pagoda tliere

than its size or trade, it consisting only of a lew scattered houses. ^

Eio-gutt naail
Ttifti's is no toAvnof any descriptionan Eig-

gutt/iiaad through tvhich even the smaller vil-

lages are hut thiaily scattered. The cutcherie which is considered the

chief place is in IJngigayray naad ; the principal authorities of the
district': live :at it. -; '

Besides Muddukayray there are three other Arrah-
Palaces. nuilmi, or palaces, the most remarkable is Naku

naad,: it; was built by the late chief, and ^ is now occupied ;by some
branches of his family; the next is Gurrawully invGudday naad
where reside^ the descendants of the second brother; and

: lastly
Hahlayray in the naad; of that name. This was the residence of the
present chief before his accession to power ; the three palaces just
mentioned are not remarkable either for extent, or elegance ; the
firstis the largest,: it is fortified after the native fashion' by a strong
wall with small round bastions at the angles;; the ^circumference of
this fortification is exceedingly limited, it is however surrdunded
by a very deep ditch, and high embankment, leaving a ;small open .

space between the inner walls, and this outer work ; the approaches

;
to it are guarded by various baiTiers, thus,

;

making the whole com-
j)aratively< strong;/ the; other two have but little remarkable aboiit
them, they are after the plan of all other native houses,butwBll built
upon::a very large scale, and encompassed by breastworks, and the
roaileading to thein secured by ^ barriers. :The lands in the immedi-
.ateyicinity;Of#os#pMaces are estates: several^ belonging t^

; There are; no other /places/ worthy of notice

bS"§fgS:'' :

above the ghauts, and betowiheih;: there /are b^
fewof any; consequence, indeed, none /in Sooleay.

Bullaree the capital of the magunnie of that/ name may deserve men-
/
tion, as being a place of some small trade, the cutcherie here is the
seat -of the principal; authorities of the; district./ Bedderholay>

; Neirrenuggurra, and EjilKJkah;Situated;6n the :^
to Mangalore are each small towns Consisting,; o^ from 15 to 20 /^
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houses;and in ;them centre the little traffic carried on in those parts.

Poottoor.

PodttoOr though the chiefplace of the taiook:

;; has no petta, and; is only remarkable for a large

pg^goda, and/being that where the principal cut-

cherie is stationed ;
Uddooi-:the C8.pital magunnie of that name; is

situated; exactly under similar eircunistances/

The enumeration:that= has just been given, contains/ all those

places that deserve any particular mention, it will not be necessary to

state ; any further here the different places where: cutcherries are

situated. ;:- '^v /:, V \

The Table of Division and villages &c. shewing all informa-

tion of this; nature, and as it has been alreadj- obseryed, that, there

are no; particular cusbas to each of the minor districts, it will be un-

derstood that those; offices are the chief/places of them.;

;;;;//; The rugged aspect of the/ country /fully

Forts Droogs (fee.
, answers, all those /purposes for which regular

; fortifications are designed, strong in its niimerous

fastnesses, it is almost everywhere fortified; by: nature, ; each; hill,

offers a new post, a,nd thick woods;;present, a place at oncefor conceal-

ment and defence, thus guarded, it requires but little art to increase

the obstacles which naturally oppose themselves, this ;has been done

to an extent,; that speaks forcibly the; attachment of those moun-

taineers to /their: native wilds. /

^ „ „ ,,, Though for a long time: the chief place :iii

Fort of Muddukay- _ . / n*' :> x-.fi 4.- x-n J
ray. Codugu there was no lortmeation till the reign ;

of the Sultan who erected/ the present one.

Ks, a military post Muddukayray: owes its strength entirely to

its situation, the elevated table upon which it stands once surm^ounted,

all difficulties may be considered as; overcome, ehcompassed ; by ;a

circle of hills the approach is everywhere difficult, it is shut in by 4i

gates each; commanding the heads of the only passes that give;

access to it*, those ghauts are; generally steep and broken^ and;

: * Fitfe series of Routes.
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the approaeli. to tHem naturally ragged, can be otherwise yariously

ofestructed
.;
.strong from their position, occupied by a small number

fif men, and defended with, any ordinary share of resolution, they
Gould not be forced without considerable loss to the assailants.

The south ghaut is: comparatively short being
;
little more then half

a mile, the road is very steep, but good, and partially free from
forests; the ascent of those on the east and west is considerably longer,

and more rugged, and both are enveloped in tliick woods ; that on
the iiorth is much the best pass, both as to length and ascent,

indeed, the extent and acclivity of it is comparativeiy trifling, the^

^ehtrance to those passes is flanked by a deep ditch, the gates how-
ever at the head of each are Weak, and could be readily forced,

none of them could resist a petard. " -

Tippoo, ashas already been said, built the present fort of Mud-
dakayray, doubtless for the purpose of securing more effectually his

: conquests, and agreeably to his system of nomenclature, he set

aside the Hindoo name, substituting in its place the Moslem ap-
pellation of Zufferabad

;
he displayed^ but .an indiferent judgement

in flxing on the site of the fort, as it is completely commanded on
the west, the small hills in that direction quite overlookino- it.

It is situated on the summit of a low top, and has a rather steep
acclivity for about half its circumference, the remaining party

that is, the north and west has a gentle assent, and on. this account
mast be deemed the weakest. The flgure of the fort is irregular, and
its wails in lew instances conform to the scarp of the hill. The
ramparts (on which no guns

;
a,re mounted) are about 8 feet thick

; and nearly 20 high, the parapets; however ;a3;e: only about one fbnrth
that breadtli, the Whole is istrongly built of stone and mortar, it is

surrounded by a ditch which^inpoint of Isreadth and depth, is not of

Sufficient magnitude to offer any material impediment, there is a very
large spaoe between the foot of the wall, and its scarp nearly 3 feet

;

the entrance" is on the south, and like most native fortifications it is

intricate, and^ circuitous, close to it and immediately uhder the Avails

are some of the Public Offices, they are built upon; an; elevated plat-:

form (.surrounded; by a slight parapet) to which a neat ornamental

gate gives access, those buildings: (in a military point of view) greatly

: encumber the entrance of the fort, and m.aterially increase the faci-
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iities of its capture the whole is in excellent order and preserved with

much care. Itsregular garrison consists of 800 Codugus, who are re-:

iieved agreeable to the ordinary routine at the expiration of every 15

days. The interior space is occupied entirely by the Palace, and the

offices belonging to it. It is inhabited alone by the Rajah and his

suite, indeed the whole may merit the designation of a fortified castle

more perhaps than a fortress.

* Proni the above description it will be seen that this fort is

evidently, but little calculated for defence. Capable of containing

but a small number of men; constructed without art, and so complete-

ly commanded by the hills inTts neighbourhood, it could make

"no resistance against bombS; or even canon of a small calibre; the

nature of the ground would leave a choice in conducting: the attack,

and indeed, there would scarcely appear to be much necessity for

those preparations, as it seems quite capable of being taken by a

coup-de-iiiain: A well directed escalade; (the assailants:having shel-

ter in most places till reaching the foot ofthe walls) cquld not fail of

;

being attended with complete success.

With the exception of Muddukayray there is no regular fortifi-

cation of any kind in the country; the hilly (nature however: of it

presents imiumerable places, that could be readily rendered defen-

sible, and which might easily be concealed amidst those almost im-

penetrable abodes. All native chiefs are fond of having some strong-

hold to which they might retire in the last extremity, and though

there is every reason to believe, no. such now exists here, the country

in the vicinity of the ghauts: offers numerous; points, where a retreat

of this nature could be easily formed.: (

* A disinclination to increase the feelings ofsusiJicionwhich were evidently

entertained by tiie Rajah, prevented a survey of the Fort being taken after the

manner that could be desired—that is; on a very large scale,'and by absolute

measurement with the chain—such a proceeding however, would have produced

considerable uneasiijess, nor would the attainment of thi« object be aoooinpainied

by any adequate advantage, it was therefoi-e considered prudent to waive any

lueasurenient of this nature. The accompanying plan however exhibits a surrey

•jt the Fort and the surrbundiug country. It is done after the usual manner and

on an enlarged scale., this sketch together with the description given, it is; hoped

will couveyevery desirable information on the subject. "
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The: breast -works here called cudduncrs
Cuddungs or ivMcli are seen, in almost every part of the upper

Breastworks. , vv. i • i^ . ;, „ ,, .,,.,.
coantry. anord a Singular mstance 01 the xnaefati-

gable perseverance, with which those highlanders

toiled to secure the possession of their hills, those inonuments of

their exertions are said to be of ancient date, and the large forest

with whieh they are mostly overgrown, wotiM entitle us to come to

such a conclusion, the great distances to -which they stretch, the

steep acclivites they ascend, and. the high ridges they surmount,
cannot fail to impress a feeling of wonder, at the immense labor, that

must have been requiredin the formation of them, those lines present-

ing a similar front almost always looking, towards the surrounding

countries,ithe exact conformity of their construction, and the solidity

with which they have been made, their situation, running along the
crests of the hills in themore mountainous parts, and in the compar-
atively fiat country towards the; eastern borders in most cases flank-

ing the roads, all combihed to^ impress a conviction that they have
been formed as it evidently would appear for the purposes of defence.

Such doubtless has been their general destination. The change of
manners and habits leaves us in obscurity as to particulars. No
immediate connection as a -whole can be traced; as they pass along the

tops of ridges or oyer slopes for considerable distances, never assum-
ing any distiact figure, but always conforming themselves to the

inequalities of the ground and terminate abruptly in the woods; it

may; ho-wever be generally observed that they: occupy the most
exposed places, the forest being iu: itself considered a sufficient de-

fence, they are frequently seen in small insulated portions, for -which

itis not easy to account. It will be seen that they are uncommonly
numerous on the road to; Bagamundla from Mudukkayray, the neces-
sity of so many defies conjecture, they may however suggest the
question, whether they o-we their rise to intestine feuds or foreign wa,rs

Aportion of those defences have resisted the:^e^^^ being:

still: in tolerable repair, : and froni/what: is left, some idea of the
origiual designmay he formed; a,s Military works however they are

nearly useless, their great length rendering: it impossible to defend
:^their vfdiole^extent.;^

'

The situation and course of the principal cuddungs have been
marked on the map, innumerable others are everywhere to be met
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with but are now too imperfect to be traced.

Defences of the

Koads

The care taken :to secure thepassage of the
;

great roads, and even to barricade the :Smaller:

paths, a:dds another proof of the solicitude -with

which the Codugus guard all approaches to their mountains; similar ;

apprehensions suggest in most instances the saine ^precautions.

Ail mountainous; Rajahs are remarkable for rendSriag the access to

their possessions as difficult as possible, it appears, a part of
:
the

policy of the authorities here, to limit the greater communications to

as small a number as is at all practicable, and to impede the few

there are, by innumerable barriers. Many ,ofthe roads are studiously

lengthened, that forinstance leading from Mysore to Mudukayray iS;

remarka;ble:fOT the unnecessary circuity of its: route, all are narrow

and rugged and difficult, the breast works that intersect them a,re

formed of a deep ditch, and higlibank ; a reference; to the rbutes will

shew, the number and situation of those stockades, and exhibit ia

minute detail the general character of the communications -with, and.

through the. country, as also the various obstacles that are to be en-

countered on them.

A'ilkges and Towns
There can scarcely be said to be any towns

in Godugu."'^

Unlike the open country, the villages of Codugu (-with the excep-

tion of Yailsowra and Muiijarajptittun) consists of detached habita-

tions extending along the; narrow valleys that wind at the foot of

the high groujidsi and an indefinite number of those cultivated glens

have the collective desighation of grama, whiGh may be translated

canton or township to which it:;has: a eonsiderableresemblance; this

is divided into several minute pertions termed mouzas,mu2;eras;&e,,

which are coiisidered :dependeB;cies<bf it; the lands belonging to the

grama, are marked by a well defined boundary. In Yaiisowra and

Nunjarajputtun the villages are arranged on a diflfereiit:sy:SteBi,b6m^

in those ; districts in a more collected form, their arable:: grounds ly;in;g

immedia,tely contiguous to them. ^ .
^ ;:; :

It will not be required here to describe the internal economy of

the village administration, the arrangement common throughout
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Waters (fee.

the western coast appears :e(iuany to prevail on tte -wliole oi'tlia,t

mountainbus tract, occnpying the immediate summits of the ghauts,

such at least is the case throughout Codugu; the number and occupu-

tibnof the officers helonging to the -village establishment, differing

in no particular, and the same admirable system as to: the govern-

ment of the little community can be traced in every instance. The

accompanying Eegister -will be found to contain a list of all the

interior divisions of the country, also of the villages belonging to

them, exhibiting at the same time the actual position of each from

the nearest Trignometrical station.*

: Codugu enjoys all the abundance of water

cbnseqLuent to a hilly, and well wooded country.

The rich garb of forests which clothes almost its whole surface, retains

a humidity that produces a hixuriant form of trees, and herbaceous

plants, which brings to recollection the florid, vegetation of more tem-

pera-te climates. It is everywhere furrowedwith rivulets,andtraversed

-with numerous smaUer streams branching from them,those generally

have a constant supply of water, the more hilly :
parts are highly

salubrious, and water for irrigation, or domestic purposes is generally

plentifully afforded. Wells are uncommon, nor indeed are they at

all necessary. Yailsowra and the flatter parts ofthe eastern bounda-

ry are not so happily situated in this particular, but neither are

remarkable for any strildng deficiency.

The lower country is also furnished profusely with this impor-

tant element; springs descending from the higher grounds diffuse a

freshness a,nd vegetation, in all the numerous little valleys through

which they shape their course^ those parts in which the arreca plan-

tations are numerous, enjoy an abundant share of this necessary

^afticie, irideed^^^^e iS; sufficient for theirrigation necessary for a

second: crop in every partof the lower districts, :and occasionally

etiough to mature athird; it ishowever onljr the deep narrow; glens;

occupied by the arable lands, that are thus favored, the high grounds

: With the::exception:,ofthewoody parts of Sooleeay borderingthe foot of

theghauts areforthe greatest part of the year parched/ arid> and quite

devoid of vegetation. The whole of Poottoor presenting one extent of
:

naked rock on which are seen only a few verdant^ shrubs to vary its
:

pa^nfiil tmiformitv; the rainyseason,being the only period mwhicn

the etevated lanci tliroughout those parts, , assume a more verdant

appearance. ^
, y

; The waters of Codugu :divided by the ridge of

^ Rivers &c. : ghauts fail into the sea washiEg ;l3oth coasts ofthe

Teninsula, those of the upper countryflowinginto

the Bay of Bengal, while those of the lower districts, are lost in the :

Indian Ocean.

'

^ It may generally be observed that none of the rivers bf Codugu
;

are considi^le, either .as to breadth, or depth; their supply of :

water however is everywhere generally abundant and ^constant,

their sources lyingsb elevated, added ;to the ^steepdedivity^ox the

country, impels then streams^ with^ a rather rapid, course, they are;

with the^exception of the; Cooinardaarray not navigable, aaid almost

.

whbllv useless fb^^ transpori.:of:a^ kmd. except when sweded by

the periodical rains, during the continuance of which, rafts might.

; he used on them., ^ \

^ The inequalities of the coutitryihrougli.which; these rivers

shape tiieircGursc^d the; general height ; and; steepness of; their

banks, Cwhich they axe not subject to overflow) necessarily pre-

chxdes tire possibilityofUeir promoting culture; by a difta

their waters; tiiereiare no : woriis, : or; anicuts of; any description on

;: tiiem, the numerous subordinate rivulets,answering all the purposes

of artificial irrigation*.; ;;/ ^ ;

The whole of the minor stireams intersecting Codugu vary only;

particulariy in size, tiieir general characteristics (a lutiier A^^
iigged bei; tiirough which^^ternately flowBa^^^

* Tide, appendix No. 1;

.: eiosetothevaiageof Hanugoad; b^nd.^ Co^^ f™^-
M^

sorettoeis an aBicutacross the LetctounTirut, there ^iS also <maam^^^

:Savery at some distance below the vHlageof Sa^rongarel, this howerer is also

inllysore.
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ruslies a tempestriGiis torrent, as influenced by the seasons) 'beingin

most other instances quite similar.

: It may here be observed that the rivers both below, and above

:

the ghauts in Codugu, begin to sw-ell in the early part of June, and
flow with a violent, and boisterous rapidity thl October, when their

streams become more placid. The excessive and continued rains

common amongst those hills for the intervening months will readily

account for the immense body of water, that during their continu-

ance forces its passage even by the smallest rivulets, which widen
into torrents, and subsiding with the course, leaves an immense
chasm, that is but partially: occupied by the stream during the other

parts of the year,; ;:;:,; ,:

Cauvery
;: Godugu proper gives birth to the Gauvery and

: two principal streams tributary to it, the Sornawut-

ty on the north and Letchmun Tirut on the south, the former run-

ning for its whole extent: within the country j oining it, at the village

of Goodigaig; (on the boundary), the latter continuing its coursefor

some distance through Mysore, and fertilizing the districts on its

borders unites with the parent stream:

The rivers of Hindoostan, doubtless from their beneficial effects,

aresupposed to be the offspring of some divinity, and their rise: and
confluence held in religious veneration by the Hindoos ; each river has

its parent deity, and a w:ild and fanciful polytheism makes them the

scene of some
:
remarkable events connected with their theological

The source of the Gauvery does not fail to attract the devotion

of the pious, it issues frdiliramidst the recesses of the Western ghauts,^

and the spring feomi which; it; takes its rise is f^^ to have been a

Nymph of exquisite beauty,vthe^dSughte of one of the seven ilishees

who while performing Tupysa (or penitential devotion) dissolved

into the little fountain which now yields its: modest, and distant

tribute to the ocean. Inamediately on passing Bagaihuhd^^^^

by the Kuhniky the Waiad of -whose stream is like her sister Goddess
the subject of aromarL-ticcfiction; "

CODUGCr SUEVBY m
Ishw:ara is worshipped at the: source of this river, his temple

however is eKceedingly small and mean, indeed the place altogether

owes its celebrity to its sanctity, and must rest: its claim to distinc-

tion on its intrinsic excellence, entirely devoid ofarchitectural grand-

eur. If the weary devotee forms his expectations from the splendid

edifices of Benares or Juggernaut, or the numberless other holy places

in making the pilgrimage of which this forms a stage, he: will Id©

disappointed.

No remnants ofantiquity decorate this interesting spot; thesa-:

cred spring is in the form of a: reservoir of about 10 feet square, and

2 deep, it is enclosed amidst mountains(those in its immediate vicinity

are dedicated to the seven patriarchs) and is surrounded by wild and

picturesque scenery. The road from Bagamundla is nearly 3 miles,

winding gently among the heights, but has none pfthose monuments
on it that frequently adorn the avenue leading to -any remarkable

place of worship—There are 3 temples immediately at the junction

of the Gauvery and Kunniky, they are dedicated to the Hindoo triad

;

those edifices though considerably more elegant then that above,

merit but little attention. The sungam or point of confluence is reckon-

ed holy, although of greatly inferior efficacy to the source.

;

TuUa Gauvery ranking high among the places of religious: Sanc-

tity, devotees of all descriptions constantly resort to it, either in the

fulfillment of some vow to propitiate the deity, or in the ordinary

course of their pilgrimage ; but at the Jatra, or annual festival which
takes place in Septeimber, the concourse is said to be from 5 to 60G0
and from all parts the superstitioa is stated to be of a profitable

nature, each pilgrim as he bathes in the Holy Fountain places a piece

of money in it, and those
:
votive offerings are carefully transferred

from the Treasury: of the deity to that of the Circar—a great liberal-

ity however is shewn to all whom purposes of devotion may have
brought to the celebrated fair, as they are fed for the whole, or large

part of the period they may remain.

*The Gauvery may be considered from its length, and the volume

*The space of country whose waters bontribute immediately to the Cauvery
is 426 1- square miles.
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of wafers wBicli it carries to thesea, as one of tlie principal rivers of

the Peninsuia,it pTirsties a course of nearly 400 miles, and after fer-

tilizing Tangou disembogues between^ ISTegapatam and Tranquebar,

;

mingling its waters witli those of the Bay of Bengal. The course of

this fine river through Codugu is very:^tortuous, and its banks are

overgrown mostly with a stately forest, which for the greatest part

of its whole extent overhangs its borders, they are universally of a

rich clay or mould, and every where suf&ciently high (on an average

nearly about 15 or 20 feet) and steep ifnot precipitous, as to render

their ascent difEcuit,the generalbreadth of the river is liable to some

varieties, but it imperceptibly increases from its source, its extreme

width at the point of departure being about | of a mile, the bed

;
over which it flows differs in various places being occasionally sandy,

pebbly and rocky ; the latter feature may however be considered as

the most pre-dominant, and consequently is subject to great irregu-

larities of surface-
:
The established passages over the Cauvery are

exceedingly limited during the dry months, there is only about

3| feet water where; it is usually crossed, the river however is not ge-

nerally fordable even at this season, its depth throughout being

extremely unequal varying almost every furlong, but in most parts

<jf the latter 20 miles, it is of sufficient depth to render boats (eixcept

in a very few places) at alltimes necessary. The river forms a strong

barrier, and well fitted for defence, the roads leading to the passage ^

: of it are stockaded, and could not be forced without^some difficulty. ^

The Cauvery from November to the end of May has a rather

lovely streani,and a considerable body of water when the Vicinity of

its sOurceisconsidered—immediately in the neighbourhood of it, the
' smallest depth may be 2 or 2-| feet,but the greater portion is much
beyond this ;: for the remaining part of the year it assumes the rest-

: less impetuosity of a torrent, and during this period is possible to be

forded froih a short distance west ofBagamungalum: :

/*Abranch of the SObrnawattyissues from the

Soomawutty. tableland on which Muddukayray is situated;;

its waters however chieflj' flow from Gotta Betta,

and the numerous mountainous ridges, and minor heights that run

in eVery direction froih this immense hill, it will not be desired parti-

* The space of couiiti'y whose : waters contribute immediately to the Sooriia-

wutty is 256 -|- square miies.
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cuiarly to enumerate the countless rivulets that contribute to swell

this fine stream, as they offerno exception to the general obsei^vations

that have been made, their course from the ruggednature of the

CGtmtry is extremely windingytheir banks are of clay overgrown with

jungle often steep, not unfrequently rugged, and passed with diffi-

culty except at established fords; their beds are: generally stony, and
their breadth variable—not however very considerable—the How oi

water varies with the season, during the rains it rolls rapidly along,

but for the other parts of the year has a tranquil stream. The nul-

lahs may be considered in mOst instances as perennial.

After passing the village of Gurgandoor, the Soomawutty joined

by many of its tributary branches, begins to assume the appearance:

of a river ; itis here about 400 feet broad, andincreasing in size frona

' the accession of the numerous streams on either bank^ is nearly

as large as the Cauvery at the point where it unites with it ; leaving

the village of Hahdagayray the banks of this river become rather

high and steep, and thence continue so thi'oughout, they are gener-

ally of clay, and during the latter part free from forest ; its waters
run over a bed, in most placesrocky—their depth as has been said is

influenced by the seasons ; in the monsoons it has an impetuous tide,

which after October gives way to a gentle stream, in the former in-

stance it is not to be forded; but during the latter period, is little

more than 3 feet deep. - ^ '
;

Doad Hplay or

Luohmun Tirut.

*The Doad Holay or Luchmun Tirut is the

principal channel by which the waters of the
southern parts are conveyed to the Cauvery ; this

river rises amongst the Burumagarry hills, its source situated at the
foot of this ridge, is a place of pilgrimage, the little spring however
that is the object of religious yeneration, has nothing but its intrinsic

sanctity, and the picturesque wildness of the surrounding scenery,

that can recommend it to observation.

The Luchmun Tirut river runs butavery short distance through
Codugu, nor is it in any place during its course remarkable for

its size, the; extreme breadth may be averaged at about 140 feet

* The space of country whose waters contribute immeaiately to Lucluauri
Tirut is 3121 1 square miles.
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vgradually :(iecreasing of course as it approaelies its rise ; springiltg

frptoiso extended arange of mountains^ and rtamingtliroxigh a coun-

try/wKose general cliaraGter is woody, tMs riyer as will be inferred

Ms a constant supply of water, lifce the others it* varies in quan-

tity, but wlien not filled by: the rains, its deptb, from where the

small rivulets unite to form the larger stream, may be about S feet;

it cannot be called fordable in the rains, but is so during the dry

season, the steepness of the banks alone offering much impediment

at this period—they are of clay and shaded by forest—the bottom

is xmiversally sandy.

;

'/

The inconsidera;ble portion of the waters of upper Codugu that

flowintotheIndiah:Ocean,discharge themselves chiefly by means of

the BurrapoUay, a Small river that passes into the lower country

by a gradual descent through a deep chasm in the ghauts, which
dm-ihg the latter part of its course,forms a rocky Walloon each side ; it

drains the waters of 192-12-64ths square miles.

-There is nothing with regard to this river which is of suffici-

ent consequence to require a specific mention; it has a constant flow

ofwater, and, while in the upper coxmtry, a sandy bottom. :

fiurrapoilay.
The BurrapoUay is a branch of the= BruUy-

patam river, which falls into the sea at the town of

thatname, and is navigable for small craft as far as IHicoor a village on

its banks, situated: 16-6 miles from the foot of the ghants.

:flemtaa,watty.
* The Hemawattay is now the only river

of consequence above the ghauts to be spoken of

It rises in the hilly pa,rts of Bnllum, and the waters of Godngu con-

tribute but little to its Stream. The Hemawatty passes ;for an ineon-

siderabledistahce along the northern boundary, its bottom is sandy,

and its depth Httle more than 3 feet in^ t fair season, which is the

only period it is fordable, the baiiks are steep, and like the other rivei-s

in the interior,is incapable of irrigating the country on their borders.

: The Koojeekul, oras.it is otherwise known

the Pruswurmi river, descending from the ghauts

that skirt the eastern border of the Sooleeay

Rivers Below the
;:6}iauts.- ^

;'^*"'^Kesj)ace of COuMfi^- whose waters cdatribate immediately to the Him-

mawatty is 84^ square raileSi
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district, and the Coomardarry springing from the foot of the Soobra-

niuimi hilis,are the principal rivers that intersect the lower districts—

the former disembog-uing at Ghundarghurray, and the latter failing

intotheseaat Maiigalore.: /

The union of the Sumpajee and Bullanaad

The Pruswuniiie Holay, (the point of confluence taking place aj
*^"®^'-;

Payfaiijee,) forms the Noogeekul^^ which having

run for some miles, and being joined by various minor streams, dur-

TJiiy its course assum.es the name of the Pruswunnie—this river flows

through a country generally hilly,at least ofa very irregular surface,

andpartialfy'coveredwithfbrest, it enjoys consequently a large and

never failino- supply ofwater. Its stream from Octoberto May glides

tranquilly along, and may at this period be from 3 to 4 feet deep in

those parts where it is passed, butin this particular its character is lia-

ble to much variety, and in most places it is of great depth, it is

however only during the monsoon when its enlarged stream rushes

witha restless impetuosity, that it is at aU navigable, andis then

only useful in floating timber by means of rafts—-The tide affects it

;

but a short distance from its mouth. The passages of this river a,re

rather numerous; but it is not even in the dry season everywhere

fordable, its breadth however is not great though it is tolerably uni-

form in this particular throughout, being where it quits the Codugu

districts of aboiit 4G0 feet, and in the higher parts 100 less.

The bed of the Pruswunnie is generally of a rocky character, and

consequently very rmequal in its surface,its bahks^ are rather high and

steep after passing Payrahjee ; approaching the sea however they be-

come gentler, and much less precipitous, they are throughout of clay

but though low, the waving nature of the country on their borders

renders it impossible for the waters of this river to be of any use in

promoting cultivation. ^

The Coomardarry being the northern boun-

Coomardarry. dary dividing the lower districts from North.Catt-

ara, is but partly formedfrom the waters of Co-

dugu. In most material points its character is quite similar to that

of the Pruswunnie, its banks however are hot remarka,ble for height

during the early partof its course, but they increase in this particulej

as they approach the.sea. It passes thrckgi'aratber.ruggedbut«ell
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gradually decreasing of coiirse as it approaclies its rise ; springing

from so extended a range of mountains, and running through a coun-

try whose general character is woody, this river as will be inferred

has a constant supply of water, like the others it - varies in quan-

tity, but when not filled by the rains, its. depth, from where the

small rivulets unite to form the larger stream, may be abotit 3 feet;

it cannot be called fordable. in the ra,ins, but is so during the dry

season, the steepness of the banks alone offering much impediment
at this period—they are of clay and shaded by forestr—the bottom
is universally sandy.

The inconsiderable portion of the waters of upper Codugu that

flow into the Indian Ocean, discharge themselves chiefly by means of

the BurrapoUay, a small river that passes into the lower country

by a gradual descent through a deep chasm in the ghauts, which
during the latter part of its course, forms a rocky walkon each side ;.it

drains the waters of 192-12-64iths square miles.

There is nothing with regard to this river which is of suiflci-

ent consequence to require a specific mention; it has a constant flow

of water, and, while in the upper country, a sandy bottom.

BurrapoUay.
The BurrapoUay is a branch of the Brully-

patam river, which falls iato the sea at the town of

that name, and is navigable for small craft as far as Illicoor a village on

its banks, situated 16-6 miles from the foot of the ghauts.

Hemmawatty.
* The Hemawattay is now the only river

of consequence above the ghauts to be spoken of.

It rises in the hilly pa,rts of Bullum, and the waters of Codug-u con-

tribute but little to its stream. The Hemawatty passes for an incon-

siderable distance along the northern boundary, its bottom is sandy,

and its depth little more than 3 feet in the fair season, which is the

only period it is fordable, the banks are steep, and like the other rivers

in the interior, is incapable of irrigating the country on their bprders.

The Noojeekul, or as it is otherwise known

the Pruswunni river, descending from the ghauts

that skirt the eastern border of the Sooleeay

* TKe space of Goudiiy whose waters contribute immediately to the Him-

mawatty is 84^ sq^uare miles.

Rivers below the
Ghauts.

district, and the Coomardairy springing from the foot of the Soobra-

muhni hills,are the principal rivers that intersect the lower districts

—

the former disembog-uing at Chiuidarghurray, and the latter falling

into the sea at Mangaiore.

The union of the Sumpajee and BuUanaad

The Pruswunnie Holay, (the point of confluence taking place at
^"''^''-

Payralijee,) forms the Noogeekul, which having

run. for some miles, and being joined by various minor streams, dnr-

i-3o-its course assumes the name of the Pruswunnie—this rivor flows

through a country generally hiUy,at least ofa very irregular surface,

and i^artially covered with forest, it enjoys consequently a large and

never failino- supoly ofwater. Its stream from October to May glides

tranquilly alongv and may at this. period be from 3 to 4 feet deep in

those parts where it is passed, butin this particular its character is lia-

ble to much variety, and in most places it is of great depth, it is

however only during the monsoon when its enlarged stream rushes

with a restless impetuosity, that it is at all navigable, and is then

only useful in floating timber by oaeans of rafts—The tide affects it

but a shoi-t distance from its mouth. The passages of this river are

rather numerous; but it is not even in the dry season everywhere

fordable, its breadth however is not great though it is tolerably uni-

form in this particular throughout, being -where it quits the Cod.ugu

districts of about 400 feet, and in the higher parts 100 less.

The bed of the Pruswumde is generally of a rocky character, and

consequently very unequal in its surface,its banks are rather high and

steep after passing Pa^yrahjee ; approaching the sea however they be-

come gentler, and much less precipitous, they are throughout of clay

but though low, the waving nature of the country on their borders

renders it impossible for the waters of this river to be of any use in

promoting cultivation.

The Coomardarry being the northern boun-

Coomardarry. ^ary dividing the lower districts from North Gan-

ara, is but partly formed from the waters of Co-

dugu. In most material points its character is quite similar to that

of the Pruswunnie, its banks, however are not remarkable for height

during the early pa,rt of its course, but they increase, in this.particular

as they approach the sea. It passes through a rather rugged but well
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eultiyated country, the low steep hills that cover its surface gene-

rally run close to the river, its banks consequently are incapable of

being rendered subiei-yient to agricultural purposes, the flpw of water
is always considerable,the depth in the higher parts may be about 2
feet which gi-adually increases to 3. and 4 where it branches off from

Codugu; it is crossed in numerous places but is not generally fordable

in the dry season, and during the wet, the_ force and velocity of the

stream renders a passage of it impossible except in boats. The bed
is partially rocky, its breadth at its extreme points may be from one

to seven hundred feet.

The village of Oopin-XJngadday is situated where the Coomardarry

and Ketti-awutti meet ; from the point of confluence- the united

streams assume the latter name, and pursuing their course to Manga-
lore, form one of the finest of the numerous rivers that intersect this

coast, it increases considerably in breadth, and when near its

mouth spreads into a beautiful Bay. The Nettrawutti though use-

less for purposes of irrigation is of infinite service for those of com-
merce, it is navigable for small craft to a short distance beyond

Oopin-Ungadday, and from the commeircial towin of EuntawaUa on its

northern bank for boats of considerable size, the influence of the tide

reaching to tlris place.

Irruday Holay.
The Irruday Holay is characterized by all

those particulars, that mark the two rivers last

spoken of, it however is smaller than, either being at the point Of de-

parture only about 2-5.0 feet broad ; its flow of water is abundant and

perennial.*

A view of the map wiH show the minor streams that contiibnte

to the principal ones of the lower districts, it would be an unneces-

sary[repetition to give a specific account of each, as theycannot be said

to have any peculiarities that render them an exception to the gene-

ral character which has been given of such secondary channels.

* On ifae bank of this rivar close to the village of Irruday (and bel onging to

the Company) is a hot spring, immediately in its viciiiity iu the bed of the

river also issues one or two small streams of a similar temperature. An account

»f this spring will be found given.
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Throughout Codugu there is not a lake or

Lakes, Tanks, Reserr reservoir of any.kind meriting particular observa-
voirs mc.

tion; in the more hilly parts such are quite un-

necessary, arid conseq-uently unkno"vvn. Yailsowra and some parts of

Kiggutt naad, are the only places where tanks are to be found, and

they are exceedingly dimunitive in poiirt of size, the largest not

exceeding at the utmost one quarter of a mile square, t^nd but very

few reach to this area; they are all for the purposes of irrigation,

and contain for most part of the year a small quantity of water-

there is nothing with regard to those reservoirs of sufficient conse-

quence to deserve any further notice—^^if they are at all remarkable

for any thing, it is for the numerous quantitj^ of wild fowl,—princi-

pally ducks and teel—with which they are covered for a few months

subsequent to the rainy season.

The whole of Codugu proper is clothed

Forests, Woods, -with stately forest, it is however the declivities

Jungles, &c.
q£ ^j^g ghauts where the trees attain their greatest

mao-nitude.this stupendous.ridge which though steep is neitherbroken

or rocky, and is everywhere covered with. a rich stratum of mould,

brings to maturity timber of a prodigious size
; a large portion of the

eastern boundary presents a wide extent of forest, but though by no

means of scanty growth,it is comparatively so,with that which shades

this chain of mountains. Bamboos in all their varieties compose a

large part of interminable woods, and this most u:seful, and beautiful

reed, is. here found in the greatest excellence. The jungles are difficult

to traverse; in many places the Rattan of yarions dimensions, and

nearly of as good a quality as that brought from the eastern islands,

together with the delicate reed from which the Hindoos make their

pens, aidedby unnumerable plants and creepei-s, not unfrequently

forming an impervious underwood.

Such a vast assemblage of wopds.leaves a large scope, open to the

labors of the Botanist, and there can be no doubt his researches

would be attended by results equally interesting, as, the field of

inquiry is novel and extended—to such must be left a scientific

elassifi^cation of the woods in Codugu, as a very, general catalogue

of the most common will only be here attempted,

. . Hulsina, Jack, ('a?'tocc(,r^ws_^ extremely common in the upper
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couiitry both in the neigbourhood of the village-s, and throughout

the jungles. Itgro^ys to a iai'ge size—makes excellent planks.

lieb, Plulsiila or Aginney. This is the v/ild Jack, grows in

tli8 thicker forests, and reaches a great height, its fruit though eatable

is small and very unpalatable, it furnishes large and excellent beams

and planks, when cut it has a light yellowish tmge, bufc after some

time approaches the rich dark colOr of mahogany.

Those stately Palms grow in great quantities

Mauris. on the sides of the ghauts. The Elephant is

partial to the leaves of their branches, and. often

destroys the trees for the purpose of getting:at them.. Toddy is.ex-

tracted from them by a poor caste of people called Coodyer.

This tree is considerably smaller than the

WildArreca. garden one, but in every other particular resem-

bling it; it bears a small fruit, which is used as

a substitute for the aireca nut amongst some of the lower classes; it

splits with great ease, and is calculated for laths.

Arregee or Arriugy.
Produces large timber, and is usefu] in

building: this is only common below the ghauts;

tlie bark of this tree is turned to a useful purpose being carefully

stHjjped off, and undergoing a slight preparation, it is manufactured,

into bags for ti-ansporting grain, and sometimes into cloths, contin-

uing servicable for sometime.

Grows to an immense size throughout th,e

^ImgotiMangifera) country, but its fruit is everywhere indifferent.

This, tree only thrives on the borders of the

Tamarind more open country. It is met with in the interior,

but does not there produce fruit; in the absence

of this necessary seasoning that of the Punnapoolj is used.

Puunapooly.
This is a beautiful ti'ee, large, regular and ele-

gant in its form, the fruit of it is somethmg bigger

than the Olive, shaped like it, excessively tai-t, and makes an excel-

lent condiment. Oil is saidto be sometimes extracted from its kernel.

Doopada [Valeria
^his is known as the^ Damer tree, fi-omit

indica.j exudes a gum much used in incense, it has a
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beautiful foliage, and grows best in damped situations. The timber is

of but little value.-

B.ooluudy -or

Naudy.

Attains a. great height, its timber is useful in

the coarser woodwork of buildings.

Ghempay or

Sumpagy.

This tree is common throughout the upper

country, it reaches a great statui-e, and produces

excellent timber, there are two species of it,

.

differing hov/ever not very materially ; its wood is of a close grain

easily vi^orked, and capable of being put to many useful purposes,

it makes good furniture, is used to great advantage in buildings,

(affording large beams) and even in nicer workmanship, answering

weU for stocks of guns &c. This tree is frequently met within the

vicinity of religious temples as it produces that delicate flower

with which the Images in them are adorned.

Kooloomy. Of great size, and useful in building.

Large and useful, the fi-uit is of a black

color like the sloe, and is eaten; of the v/ood

ploughs are sometimes made.

Nayrula.

Baaga.

Ummay.

Large but useless.

Produces a smaU eatable berry having an

agreeable flavor, is excellent firewood.

Bussaiee.
Eopes are sometimes made from the filaments

of its barks, it has a rich foliage, affords excel-

lent shelter from the sun, and is always found near choultries, and

places of vrorship.

The bark of this tree also furnishes ropes

. Eyoploo. more flexible, and otherwise better than those

manufactured from the former.

It is met ia. great size, and large quantities
Beety or the Blk- , ,, i j -j. •

wood tree. in the forest along the eastern boundary, it is

apod timber, but not used as such, being only generaJly cut for the

purpose of making flambeaus for which it isweHadopted from the

quantity of oil it contains.; it makes excellent ramrods.
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Kn^.-
^ ^^^I'ge and beautfiil tree its wood is light,

and trom it is manufactured the Noga or yoke
connecting the cattle employed on the plough—from this it takes
its name.

,, ,,. ,„,
This tree is the native of a comparatively

.MiMia) poor soil, it is found in the lower districts where
it predominates : it is straight, grows to a great

size, and affords exceUent and durable planks and beams; from its
bark is manufactured the best edible chunam, and the only kind
here used, the process for making- it is simple; the astringent qual-
ities of its bark renders it useful in tanning.

Its bark makes good ropes.

Too well known to require a character

Large but useless.

Golee.;

Auladu or Bauiaii-

tree here.

. : Sauntee.

Siduee.

to be good timber

Powillay.

Yaillundee.

Exceedingly large, and very hard, great quan-
tities grow on the sides of the ghauts, it is said

Small, and only fit for firewood.

Small, produces an olive shaped fruit which
has an agreeable flavour.

Pindy.

Found principally below the ghauts, it is

straight, and ofgreat stature, its branches are very
regular; this tree appears a species, if not ac-

tually what is called the Poon, and is extemely well adapted for
mats, it produces an oleaginous fruit,,which when dry is made into a
kind of candle much used.

Of great size, and in large quantities, its

timber however is said not to be durable.

A species of the former, its timber is soft

and something like deal. Musical instruments
are sometimes made from it. , .

Siripauly

Cotapatily.

biripinni.
.

Large, and straight, the bottom part entirely

disencumbered, of branches, it is well adapted for
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inasts—it is durable and good for every kind of woodYvork.

_.,,, , i, ,„ The fruit is tasteless, and the timber of no
J ttee, (wild fig .

'

trea.) IISS.

Moota^iulda..
The seed is used in medicine, the flower has

a yellow temporary dye, the leaves used by the

natives to eat their food from.

BaiDga3',(-P»B!(.s Ben-
galeusis.)

Hugginu.

Nii'kooku-.

Comuty.

Builapauly.

Alligbirinu.

Oayi'u or Cudju
Kut Tree..

''Aom'Ay yiPetera-

carpus Santalinus.)

MaUiijgooly.

JHooleengee.

A. beautiful but useless tree.

Tolerable timber—species of the gum tree.

An immense tree, with a rich foliage, only

grows in the vicinity of rivulets— is useless as

timben

A species of the Siripauly from v/hich. it

differs but little.

A species of the Poon adapted for masts.

The vdld Gayru grows to an immense size

but is of no use.

A beautifal tree^ and valuable timber.

Large, and good, timber.

Small; its wood is of a reddish color.

Tuddachella.
Ouddavand.
Woodee.
Toopra.

Used as timber for the smaller houses,, but

principally as firewood.

/

„ , .„ , This valuahle tree is by no means common
Taygadn, [Ticto- ,i,.,i ,

,
nafjrandis or teak throughout the wlioie extent of. the country—-lois

ii't^K-) seen along the eastern border, but ofno superior

quality, or size—it is scarcely ever to be met with in the lower

districts, or. along the sides of the ghauts.

Kndagua {Aiwhr-

sonia Funchmum) A Gum tree, large size.
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Gubbiel,

Churuhonna.

Bellasindy,

Small, the native of a poor soil- matches
are made from its bark; stocks of guns, and
ploughs from its wood.

,
Of large size ; canoes are made from its trunk.

The wood furnishes strong beams which
are used in the buildiDg of temples &c.

Only to be met with below the ghauts; it is

Caasurounnu. large and has a rich foliage. The fruit of this tree

is globular as to shape, and about the size of an

.

apple; it is of a most brilliant red color. To man it is poLson ; it is

however readily eaten by cattle, and imparts an. extremely bitter

fiayour to the milk of those cows which have fed on it.

Its timber is used for building.

Do. do. do.

Used as firewood,

from its branches.

Wild honey is collected

Holuch, (Chuncoa
Holivay.)

Beddikarj and Pavu.

Cumma»

lic&y {Lawrus Caisia) '

This tree is only met in the western parts
^V^lmmlBqraimi of the lower districts. Toddy is extracted from it;

the native of a poor soil, it is no where to be found
above the ghauts.

Eruit trees thrive, very well, particularly, the orange, citron, and
lime,alIofwhich are here found in great abundance, and of peculiar
excellence.

Bamisoo.

This reed, so generally and extensively useful

forms a large part of the forests. Some few remarks'

as to its physiology may perhaps notbe unacceptable.
This valuable plant grows in clumps, and is said to live for 60 or 80

years, it blossoms at the end of that period, and this state is known as
the prelude to its dissolution, as the whole of the tree above ground
subsequently withers and dies.. The number of years towhich the bam-
boo reaches is still questionable, as it does not seem yet known to

what age the seedling wiU survive, and from this circumstance only
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can the fact be known; the fixed residence of Europeans in India is

perhaps not sufiiciently long for any one individual, to prove it by

experience.

A curious fact in the history of this reed occurred a short time

since in Wynaad ; the ryots in that country having petitioiied the

Collector for some remission of their assessments, owing to the

losses they had sustained from an extended portion of the bam-

boo forest having gone to seed, (their subsequent decay causing a

considerable loss to those who had the privilege of disposin.g of

them) so general was this decay that in the month of March 1817

passing through this district in the course of 11 miles, there wa?

scarcely a bamboo tree to be seen in the extensive forest, through

which the road ran, that was not either dead, dying, or in, blossom..'.

Clumps of a;Il ages and size contiguous to, though distinct from,

each other, were in a similar situation ; the smaller clumps here

mentioned were supposed to be shoots, which, had risen from the

larger ones.

Erom the above circumstances it would appear that, however

immature, the dissolution was not the less certain, and the fact

would evidently lead to the conclusion, that the parent tree and

its offsprin.g die together; this opinion is held by some Botanists,*

and is one that would appear verified in some measure from the

circumstances above mentioned ; adopting the idea, we shall not be

surprised at whole forests of bamboo decaying at the same period.

As a further iHustratiph of what has been said, it may be observed

that in 1800 several young bamboo cuttings' separated from the root

of the larger tree, were planted in the garden of a gentleman, and
throve luxuriantly, one of them blossomed in 1817, the experiment

was again repeated in 1807, similar plants were put down and at-,

taiued the usual size, 5 of them blossomed in 1816-17. It is conjec-

tured that those shoots were separated from trees of different ages

which died at the same period as their offspring. In the same-garden

w-ith the above plants, were several bamboo- trees which had been

raised from seed in March 181 7, they had attained their 14 years

and were then in high health and vigour; part of those previous

* Mr. Knight.
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.. experiments being only made on shoots, the proofs arish.o- fromthem are not Mly. satisfaotory, the observations that hJe beer
offered, however may tend to aid enquiry as to obtainiuo- a mor^^

.. Sm reel'''"''"°"
"^'^ '"'^"^^ '" *'^ P"y«iology of this most.

The above catalog-ue presents but an imperfect list of the +r-es
to be fennd in Codnga; it wonld not be difficult to enlarge it, but^a.
It eontarns the names of the most remarkable, it was not concei.-d^
aesirable to swell it by any farcher additions. ;

'

'

AgraramaofBra- Bramins so powerfnl and numerous in the
mins, PoUiums, &c. neighbouring countries, never aopear to have had

..

_

any influence m Godngii, wliere the ecclesiasticai
class IS exceedingly small; there are here consequently none of the
agi-arams which in most Hindoo estates, the pious ereduhfcy ofth<^
Ohief confers upon that sacred order of men: they are num^erons,
however in the districts :belo.w the ghauts, but as ryots, enjoymc. no
privilege whatever beyond the other castes, mdeed; there i^ no Efer-
archyofauykind, and though the diief is of the Sivabucter tribe
the rehgious mstitutions belonging^ to his faith are confined to a
very smaH number, and those but poorly endowed; a few iusio-ni-
ficant mattams in Yailsowra, one at Mahdeopoor. and another at
.Maddukayray are the only e^tabhshments of this nature.

JagMers, Estates held in Jaghier are numerous, but
none of them reach to any great extent, it has

been found impossible to learn such infoi-mation regardmg tliem as
.could enable their position and limits to be ascertained ; it necessarily
follows, that no minute details as to those particulars have been
acquired

; some general observations however will be found to have
been made on thein that may serve to convey some idea as to the
tenure by which those possessions are held.

Punneeyas or Eoy-
al farms.

Some portion of the revenues of the Godug-u
Prince arises from personal estates or royal
domains (designated Punneeyas) dispersed almost

oyer every part of the country, the extensive landed property of
which he is thus immediate proprietor, is of considerable value, and
provides for one great source of expenditure.
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The same unwillingness to communicate any intellig-ence that:

ha,s just been a subject of regret, operated in preventing any distinct,

knowledge being acquired as to the number and extent of those

estates. The accompanying catalogue willbe foundto exhibitthenames

of those which have been actually ascertained; there is but little rea-

son to doubt however that a considerable portion still remain

unknown, but without specific information no opinion can be hazard-

ed as to their total amount; it is said to extend to twenty or twenty-

four- the list now presented only includes those with regard to the

existence of which there is no doubt whatever. The Estates are

named after the village in which they are situated.

1. Nunjarajputtun...

r In the.Naad of that name, very large, and has

< an excellent garden in which is produced

'^ the best oranges in the country.

. In the Naad of that name.

In Kooyangerray Naad.

^ In Tawa Naad, small..

In the Poottoor Talook.

2. Eudgoadloo...

3. Hayrow.

4. Hoodhoar.

6. Sumpajee.

6. Ourrikay.

7. Muddul^ayray The Fort and fields in its vicinity.

8. Niddugunnie. ........ ..In Muddukayary Maad.

9. Kuddumkul \
10. Kautoor. > In Sooleeay Talook.

11. BylhuUy. i

12. Bellioor.

Id. Bullaree.

14. Buddugavray .In Hahlayray Naad.

The grounds xx\ the immediate vicinity ofthe palaces in Hahlay-
ray, Naku, and Gudday Naad, are also the personal estates ofthe Rajah.

The a,rrangement as to the management of these estates is not in

all cases similar ; they are however principally superintended by

agents of the Cliief.* stocked with his cattle, and tilled by his predial

-' We find a considerable lleveuue of the Eajah of Travanoore drawn from
personal estates, and this source of Revenue appears. to have constituted a'partof

that, of all the [Jetty cliioftahis throiig'nout Malabar and. Canara, and was-, known
iri Beduore.
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servants of whom he has. a very considerable number; On the inha-

bitants of the district in which they are situated, is imposed the

obligation of assisting either personally, or with a certain number,

of their servants, for a specific period at the time when the business

of the Punneeya requires such additional aid.* The cultivation of

these estates is conducted with great care, and the order in which

the whole is preservedgivesthemsomething the appearance ofEnglish

farms. On each are extensive offices and; granaries kept with great .

neatness ; the predial servants live in the vicinity, and an active

Parputty maintains regularity, and secures industry ; they have in

many cases gardens and other plantations belongingtothem, particu-

larly cocoaimts, below the ghauts.

The Punneeyfe are principally sown with rice, but sugarcane:

turmeric, ^nger, saffron, and all kind of vegetables ai'e grown oil

them. The produce of those, estates chiefly goes to supply the house-

hold and maintain the numerous followers which the Chief supports
;

they are valuable as a revenue from their number and extent ; their

annual average produce in rice wiU be found stated in another place.

In some few instances the Punneeyas are occupied by ryots, who
share equally thfe amount of their produce with the Prince—they

being furnished by him with the implements- and cattle necessary

for the purpose of cultivation. This tenure (which does not hold with,

regard to those that have been mentioned) however is not so general

as the system which has been just noticed, and it is only with some

waste lands and inferior estates, that this mode of management is

adopted.

Th^e hills from the richness oftheir vege-

Cattle, animals, &c. tation, the luxuriance of the forests, and the.

abundance of water with which the soil is

supplied, would appear to point them out for pasturage; but neither

the number, form, or size of the domesticated animals belonging to

the countty is such as would be expected from the above favorable

circumstances; the length and -violence of the rainy season however

will in some measure account for the fact.

* Numerous feudal services of tMs nature are required from the Inhabi-

tants, but I am not qualified to particularize all the instances.
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Of domestic ammals there are but few indeed, they may nearly

"be said to be limited to those of the «ow and buffalo kind. The
extremeviolenceof the rains destroys sheep of which there are conse-

quently scarcely any ; some few may be occasionally brought from

Mysore, but the country is too hostile to their habits, to admit of

their being bred within it ; even the goat and ass the native of every

climate, and adapting themselves to every change of temperature

though, hardy, can scarcely survive the rainy season, and are conse-

quently rarely to be met with; hogs are amongst the short list of their

•domestic animals, they are reared for purposes of food, but are not

in. any Considerable numbers. Poultry are reared in some quantity—

There are no horses, except those belonging to the Eajah, as the

few wretched ponies, that are to be met with scarcely deserve to be

classed as suoh; were it not for the long duration of the rains

Codug;u would appear a favorable place for breeding them.

Kine.
The same inattention to the amelioration of

thebreed of cattle almost universalthroughoutthis

part of India is here equally remarkable ; the rural economy of the

Hindoo seems not yet to have attained this point; no attempts are

ever ma,de at improvement ; the males, not emasculated tiU a late

period, mix with the cows and propagate the same or more de-

:generate progeny.

The climate is said to be prejudicial to cattle of the cow kind,

particularly in the more hiliy parts where the extreme severity of the

rains destroy those not native to the place.

Although it may be said they are rather numerous, they are

rarely if ever exported, and cannot l)e viewed as an object of traffip,

altho' some few -are occasionally sent to the districts below the

ghauts, but never into Mysore from whence indeed a small number
of the better kind may even be imported.

The cattle Common within those hUls aremore diminutive, and

every way inferior to those reared in the open country of Mysore
and would appear a medium breed between those, and the dwarfish

race of the w:estem coast ; the inferiority must for the greatest part

be ascribable to the heavy rains which deluge these hills for near-
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ly a third of tlie year. K"unjarajpuutini and Yailso-wra are somcwliai

tetter situatedin this particular, and have a. more improved breed.

The cattle of Codngu however in general never rise above medi-

ocrity ; they are ofgentle habits ; a browri or black colour predomi-

nates, they have but a small hump, and a short thick but not coarse

form, they possess some strength and are well calculated for the light

plough in use : this however is the only labor that they can be well

applied to, as their size renders them quite unfit for carriage of almost

any kind; they are housed at night where they get a supply of straw,

but are in other instances not tended "wdth any particular attention.

The ordinary price of a. pair of oxen is 16 or 18 Eupees ; a cow sells

for seven.

The GOV/ kind below the ghauts has degenerated quite to a

pigmy standard ; they are meagre, wretched a.nimals, uniit for the

road, being quite useless as beasts of burthen, and apparently even ill

calculated for the common business of husbandry ; it requires only an

ordinary share of exertion to improve theii- condition; much however

as the Hindoos venerate those animals, they cannot be, said to treat

them with a degree of tenderness, and care, in proportion to their

supeistitions. The cattle of tlie upper country when exported to

that below are said soon to degeneiute in these districts; the violence

of the heat during more than half the year destroys the herbage,

and in consequence cattle of every description are with difficulty

supported ; they are sometimes during this season fed on straw, but

more generally on leaves (of the Uttee or wild fig tree in particular)

which when boiled a.re mixed with the husks of rice and given

them. With so few good qualities to recommend them, their value, as

inay readily be imagined, is not considerable, a cow and calf of the

best desciiption is sold for 6 llupees, and a working ox rarely costs

much more.

Buffaloes
The shade afforded hy those jungles is fa-

vorable to rearing Buffaloes, and thejr consequently

form a part of the stock of every cultivator ; they are rather nume-

rous in the more woody districts particularly in Eiggutt Naad, and

generally in the southern parts, where the extensive uncultivated

va,lleys, almost always in a marshy state, are quite congenial to the

nature of those amphibious animals, they here attain a ra.ther largs
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size, and the female yields nearly double tlic quantity of milk given

by the cow. The male is well calculated for the purposes of husbandry

especially in those agricultural operations that take place in- the

rain}- seasons ; he is seen sometimes yoked with the bullock, but does

more labour, and lives longei-, his age reaching from 12 to 15 years/

during the greatest part of which be is capable of working ; ^his'

geireral value may be frbm 16 to 23. or 24 Rupees. The Buffalo of

these parts is of the usual color ; he is a large bulky clumsy animlal

witi: long annulated horns, lying generally on the back of his neck,

he is timid, stubborn, and vicious, not well calculated for carriage,

from his unvideldy shape, slow movement, and inability to bear
'

any heat.

I'he Buffalo below tlie ghauts differs in few particulars from
the description just given, he is however smaller and more puny.

The recesses of these deep and lofty forests give
Wild ammals. slielter to innumerable wild animals ; indeed these

woods in all probability contain ,a greater number than is to be
found in any other part of the peninsula of similar extent; they ap-
pear like one immense menagerie, the inhabitants of which having
deserted the neighbouring countries, liere fixed their final abode ; m.ost

(jf .them however are familiarly known, and the few loose observations
here made can add- but little to the stock of Natural History.

Coduguseema particularly favorable to the increase of elephants,
w;iieh are here equally abundant as in Ceylon, they are greo-arious,

Iceeijing in droves ii-om 15 to 30, cwen more, led by a principal who di-

rects their movements : they inhabit indiscriminately all the woody
^

j)arts,but particularly towards the eastern boundary, retreating into
the thickest forests as the hot seasou advances; thej- are voracious, des-
troying plantations and crops, and it requires the ntmost care and
diligence to guard against their^ inroads ; they frequently pass the
(.-auvery in large bodies (as they s^vim exceedingly well) and ravage
the fields on its borders ; they ijihabit likewise the stately, andluxuri-
ant forest, that covers the whole face of the ghauts, they are there,

very numerous,and frequently extend their depredations on the crops
of the husbandmen as far as Punjee; when met in droves, they do
notsJv.-ay.s attack the traveRer ( whose apprehensions however sel

G
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dom allow him to proceed alone) but encountered singly the utmost

danger is to be apprehended; these solitary ones are supposed to have

been driven from the herd, to which they dare not return, and in con-

sequence become furious in the highest degree; the mode of taking

them in kyddas, or folds, as in Bengal, and Ceylon, is unknown, they
are: always caught in kups or pits dug to a considerable depth, covered
with a slight stage to conceal them, and placed immediately across the
paths which the elephants are in the habit of frequenting; much care

is necessary to disguise the snare thus laid, as these sagacious animals
are known to be particularly acute in detecting it^ A number of

elephants for the supply of the Mysore Eaj ah are yearly caught on
the boundary of the two countries close to.Hanagode ; so numerous are

they in Codugu, that they are taken in almost every part of it. hi
taking tkem no other mode is practiced than that which has just been.

mentioned. If young they are easily tamed, but when arrived at a
more ma^ture age, a year; and sometimestwo are necessary.

The elephants of Codugu are divided into two classes, the Dodda
Ras, or large, the gidda Ras or small kind

;
(this latter is not remark-

able for being particularly diminutive) distinguished however by no
other peculiarities. They are not so valuable as those imported from,

Ceylon, being inferior in size, and less capable of work; it has been
frequently observed, that these animals are less robust, and smaller as

they recede from the sea coast, the natives here however do not admit
that those from below the ghauts are stronger or builder, than those

which are found in the country above; their tusks are generally speak-

ing not large; some however are ofvery considerable dimensions, but
in most cases, they make no approach in point of size to those coming
from Africa, and lam led to believe, they are not often destroyed for

the sake of them. The elephants are all considered the property of

the Chief, and few other persons are allowed to possess them ; they
are never bred, and but Kttle could be learned with any degree of

certainty as to the general age to which they arrive, or any of the

minuter parts of their natural history
; these points are now how-,

ever too well ascertained to render the absence of any further infor-

mation on them a matter of much regret.

ngers
Bioyal Tigers of th^ largest; kind infest

these woods in vast numbers, as also cheetas, and
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Bears.

leopards, less ferocious, and equally beautiful ; these animals do not

here commit much mischief, as the abundance of game which they

meet in their haunts prevents them from preying on men and cattle

—the civit, toddy, and tiger cat, the ounce, or smaE panther,, and

Other animals of the feline species, are to be met with.

Bears are very comxmon ; they are large and

always black, difiering but little in size, andform

from those of a colder climate; their flesh is good, and though not an

unusual dish in some countries, is not here eaten ; the bear is not.

carnivorous, feeding generally on white ants, wild honey, roots' &c.„

liis habits are comparatively gentle.

Wild Hogs of immense stature and strength abound, they are

sometimes seen to attain the height of upwards of 8 feet.

The Sambre or Elk is still more numerous ; they keep in herds

and are found in great numbers along the bare tops of the ghauts
;

both these animals are greatly sought after by the natives, as they

form tbe chiefpart of the animalfood used by them; they areremark-

ably expert in destroying them. The sambre, when from under the

shelter of the woods, is timid, and difficult to be approached; on. such

occasions the hunter covers himself with a blanket, and advancing

.

on his hands and feet, approaches sufficiently near to shoot them.

The red and spotted deer, also the antelope, are to be met with in

equa.1 abundance, but they generally inhabit the more open parts.

Kautee or wild

Buffalo.

Large herds of these animals every where

abound throughout the thicker forests ; they

would seem to bear a great resemblance to the Bison of naturalists.

The kautee when very young is of a dark reddish hue, this how-

ever as he becomes older, gives way to the slate or ash colour of the

domestic buffalo. The belly, legs, (as far as the knee joint,) breast

and face, being however, of a dirty whitish tinge ; unlike the fonner

the whole body is covered with long hair, particularly the dew-lap.

The wild and tame bufialo are evidently of the same species,

varying only in those particulars, which are the:results of their dif-

ferent modes of life ; the former is remarkable for his greater strength,

ferocity, and activity. The figure of this formidable animal is coarse
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and clumsy, the forehead is extremely elevated, his lioras are short

and thick at the base, but gradually become thinner, leaA-ing the

tips small and sharp. They are remarkable foi- the uniformity of their

curvature. The neck is extremely large and depressed, the withcr,s

have no.hump, but are very high, and g]-adually sloping off, give to

the hinder parts the appearance of being disproportionately low, ancj

comparatively weak.
. . .

Not venerated like the cow, the kautee is killed without hesi-

tation by the Godugus ; its flesh however is eaten only by the very

lo-west classes ; its horns are som.etiincs pobshed, and kept as onia-

ments, and the skin when tanned is occasionally made into shields
;

the wild buffalo is found on the highest hills, and though his habits

appear less, amphibious than the domestic one, he seems to dislilie

the sun and only emerges from the woods in the cooler parts of the

day.

The kaymay issometimes called the wildgoat

Kiiymay.
-j^^,^^ approaches^nearer, to the go.at antelope ;

itis a

beautiful little animal, sn^aller, and if possible, more delicately formed

than the deer, from which it only materially differs in the formation

of the head, and structure. of the horns : the latter are rather short,,

a little wreathed, and theii' roots for the firat inch and a half are

enveloped in hair; its cry something resembles that of the goat, and

it doubtless has acquired for it the appellation it bears. It is killed

by the natives, and is delicate meat.

Wild dogs are numerous throughout these

hills, but it would not appear that they are pecu-

liar to t>iem ; being known in Soanda and Bednore .;
they arealso com-

.mon amongst the Hamghur hills in Bengal, aad met with in

numbers along the banks of the Indus.

The kennais resemble the jackal or rather something between

it and the wolf, to which perhaps they make the nearest approach;

thev are larger,and more powerful, beingremarkable for the strength

of their jaws and neck,- of a darker cofour, and much more ferocious

than the former ; their voice resembles something of the barking of a

doe • they associate in packs fi^om ten to twenty, and thus united

thfy will attack any beast of the forest. They kill the tiger, and

Kennai or wild dog.
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are said to be great enemies of the feline species in general ;
they

are represented as excessively swift, never failing to catch whaf they

once give chase to. On coming up with the object of their pursuit

they invariably seize the animal by the genitals, or head
;
in the

latter instance, immediately destroying the eyes, thus having once

fixed themselves, they maintain: their position sucking the blood Oi

their unfortunate victim, and never quitting their hold till he has

fallen from pain, or fatigue. The sambre, and various species of deer,

are the principal animals they prey on ; they are gregarious, living

in societies from which it is said not to be uncommon to expel sucii

members as may become obnoxious to them—death would be the

penalty of his agam returning to the herd. They are not considered as

dangerous toman, and ai-e never destroyed by the natives. The keimai

is represented as never thoroughly to be tamed, and as languishing

under confinement.

It would require a zoological history fully to describe all the

animals of which these woods are the retreat; the slight notices here

given, cannot much enlarge theknowledge of nature. It will lidt how-

ever be required further to mention, particularly, the long list of

those yet remaining to be noticed. The most remarkable in the cata-

loo-ue are the ant-eater, sloth, a beautiful kind, of Squirrel with, a large

and bushy tail (eaten by the Godugus,) the ferret, muhgoose, arma-

dilla, and all species of monkeys comprehending a most numerous

tribe (said also to be eaten by those mountaineers) divided into va-

rious classes ; amongst them the lion-tailed is the most remarkable,

also the large black one sacred to Rama.

Reptiles do not particularly abound, nor are they remarkably

noxious; the large forest snake (the boa of naturalists) is said to be

common,but has not been met with. The feathered tribe are equally

numerous, and various; but as they consist mostly of those known

in the neiglibouring countries, a list of them will not be con- .

sidered necessary,

Not conversant in natural history, tbe above enumeration is

neeessaT-ily loose and imperfect ; in making it many doubtless have

escaped notice, but there are none of them which are not already

familiarly known.
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It IS.a curious circumstance that tlirouffh-

dings.
out Oodugu proper, there is but one building

(Mahdeopoor Mattam) ofat all an ancient dat&
that merits the slighest observation; the absence of any, that has
the least claim to extent,, elegance, or. solidity is remarkable ; the

aumerous temples for religious purposes.are small, mean, and mostly
built of clay, nor in the few there may be of the better kind, are there

any ofthose sculptures that adorn the commonest buildings dedicated

to the Deity in the neighbouring countries.

In the district below the ghauts, the pagodas at tJddoor and
Poottoor are the most remarkable, as being elevated and spacious
buildings, they are kept in. good repiair, both exactly similar, and
erected after the manner common in Canara; the pagoda is enclosed
within a square raised two stories high, and is covered .with copper

;

it has a double roof (the lower projecting beyond the upper one)and
isof an oval form

; the other buildings devoted tosimilarpurposes are

numerous, but small, not remarkable for any particular sanctity, and
quite unworthy of notice.

This is in the villagia of .Jumboor N. E, of

^
^

MatUffl."''
Muddukayray

;
itis the ancient cemetery of tke

Codugu family, and is prettily situated on tke

bank of a fine stream, it but has no claims to architectural merit. This
building is about 40 feet square, nearly the same, height, and stands
on an elevated base ; it consists of two stories, the one at bottom is

the place of sepulture, the tomb being enclosed by a smaller apart-

ment within the larger; the one ..above is open, the same size as the
under room just mentioned, and is surrounded by a low balustrade

;

a largo figure of Busswa sculptured in black graiiite decorates the

lower apartment, and the same image adorns the capital of four

stnall pillars placed on the top of the building at the .different

angles.

.

,, , ^ ,^ ,
The most remarkable modem building is the

Mausoleum at Mud- , „,. . ,
^

dukayray. mausoleum ot Vera]ender the lateRajak; withinits

walls repose tke remains of this once active spirit,

and his Ranee or Queen. It was erected by him but a skort time
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before his death, destined to be the monument of his posterity, this

shrine has been transformed into a religious temple, and Veerajender

canonized as a saint, or rather enrolled amongst the gods, has become

the chief divinity, and is worshipped by his.former subjects—admira-

tion of his undaunted coui-age, and the rememberance of the ga;llan-

try, and conduct, that delivered them from a fierce and: unrelenting

enemy appears to have triumphed over^ the recollection of the vari-

ous atrocities that marked the close of his life; indeed, from the

character of Veerajender we skould be inclined to infer, tkat he

owed tkis apotheosis more to the clinquant and imposing qualities

of the warrior, than the less brilliant, but more useful virtues of the

ruler. The anniversary of this fane is celebrated at the festival of

the Sivaratree occurring generally in Feburary, on this occasion a

vast number of people collect to pay their worship to its deity,

principally jungums; tke extensive charity liberally dispensed in

such instances may be supposed to quicken the zeal of those devotees.

The mausoleum .-is situa,ted at the northern extremity of the

petta, and enclosed by a high embankment ; it is a square building,

tke length of the sides being about 50 feet^ it is about 60 high aiid

surmounted by a sniall neat dome, at the 4 angles rises a similar

number of columns having the figure of a Busswa on each. The ex-

terior is pla.in and neat ; it is extremely well built, and kept with tha

utmost care and attention.

Palace.
The next remarkable building is the Palace;

a structure of recent date, being erected by the

present Prince; it is withia the fort, of which it occupies a large part.

This edifice consists of two stories, is lofty and spacious, and like

most Hindoo buildings of this nature, covers a great extent of area.

It is of a square form having a small court in the centre; three of its,

sides present nearly a blank space varied only by a few apertures to

admit tke (air for they cannot be called windows). Considerable inno-

vations however have been made iii the architecture of the country

with regard to the face of this structure,.which is quite after the Eu-

ropean fashion, presenting a very handsome front ofabout 110 feet

long ; a range of arches runs along the whole extent pf the bottom

part, ;the upper having a contiguous row of windows shut, in by

glass sashes and Venetian bliads, a balustrade surmountingthe whole.

The front roonas are quite after the European mannei", and visitors
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are received in an apartment the architecture and firnitua-e of which

differ in notliing from an English one ; as to the mterior arrangements

they are doubtless more consonant to native iileas of excellence and

comfoi't. The whole however is an exceedingly stately fabric present-

Manufactures.

lUg some'thing- oTea',tly superior to most Ilindoo palaces, being con-,

ceived and executed, after a much better taste than those Royal re-

sidences generall}^ are; it is of brick and altogether finished with

efjual solidity, as elegance.

Tlie house for the reception of tra.vellers is but a short distance

from the Fort, and in the midst of a plantation of Orange trees, it

owes its erection to the gratitude ofthe late Rajah, whose attachment

to the xCiiglish is so well known. It is a handsome building consist-

ing 01 tv/p stories ; the form that of a centre with four turrets at the

angles; it is in every waj' after the European fnodel, both as to archi-

tecturi :, and furniture, nor has any thing been forgotten necessary to

render it quite complete in those particulars; a regular establishment

rif ser\^ants is keptup expressly for it, and every care taken to anti-

cipate the v/ants, and provide for the convenience of the traveller,

who is treated with the most liberal hospitality.

The few buildings that have just been noticed are the only ones

at all deserving remark.

Mines are generally found in hilly countries,

ivlii.es, l\hnerals,
^^ such, Codugu it is probable contains some, a

knowledge of which might perhaps reward the

search of the curious, at present its minerals lie undisturbed in the

bosorn of the mountains that give them birth, their contents are

unknown ; it may be observed however that it is in those of a barren

and sterile nature, that they are to be looked for, with greater

certainty of success. All the metal utensils requisite for domestic

or agricultural purposes are imported, and the inhabitants deny the

existence of any mines, but such an assurance would deserve little

credit, as, if they thought it was their interest to conceal them, no
nice regard to truth could be expected. The soil however has not

been observed to contain metallic particles, nor have any other

circumstances tkat would indicate them been perceived. However
questionable the existence of mines may be, there is every reason to

believe none are worked.

No town in Codugu can be said to be the

seat of any ma,nufaeture, the feelings and habits

ofthe aboriginies quite unfit them for inert and sedentary pursuits;

manufacturing industry has made no progress amongst any part of

the population. The labours of the inhabitants are directed to the

business of agriculture, and they exchange the products of their soil

for the manufactures of their neighbours.

Soil of the high
grounds in Codugu
proper.

From the :situation and nature ofthe country

a great variety in its
. soil necessarily will be

inferred.

Trees indicating in some measure the nature, and quality of

the soil on which they grow, that of Codugu proper covered by one
continued forest must be considered of singular fertility ; the soil of

most of the low hills, and slopes is of a reddish firm earth with a
slight gravelly mixture (occasionally a, little stony) the luxuriant

foliage and stature of the trees they produce is a sufficient assurance

of their fecundity.

Of the large

hills.

The large hilis. including the ridge forming

thesummits ofthe ghauts, the Brumagerray moun-
tains, Cotay Betta and a few others are not so for-

tunate in this particular. Ascending &om their foot, the soil becomes

gradually more meagre, rough and stony as the top is approached, the

summits of the.greater part of these hills are devoid ofwood, though

not destitute of verdure, as a luxuriant pasturage (the resort of

numberless wild animals) succeeds to the deep woods that encompass

their base. The soil of these hills can in no place be called rocky,

blocks of coarse granite are occasionally to be met with on them,

but those immense tables of brick or indurated stone that foims so

great an ingredient in the composition of the ghauts of the more

northern parts, particularly those of Soanda, do not enter into the

formation of that portion of them coming within this territory.

The soil of the highergrounds of Yailsowra
Of the high grounds consists of a thin stratum ofgraveUy earth, bar-

in Yailsowra.
_

a J >

ren and arid, producing only a few dwarfish

shrubs, and a tail thin grass.

, H .
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Descending -westward from the summit of

'^^ofthe gta^r *^®^® mountains, tBe soU undergoes some change,

becoming of a darker hue and rather more perme-

able, it is highly fertile^ nourishing a forest ofimmense stature. The
stratum of earth is everywhere deep, and continues so without in-

termission to the foot of these hiUs *

Soil of the valleys
.

.

^^® '°^ °^ *^^ ^^^.^^^ ™ ^^« ^PP^^ country

in Codugu proper. is liable to some varieties, that, of the northern

and western parts of Godugu proper is a rich dark
reddish clay quite devoid of any stony mixture, and remarkable for

its powers ofproduction; that of the more southern parts, particularly

the Elgguttnaad talook, is of a darker color, sometimes approach-

ing to black, having a slight mixture of sand, and nearly as remark-

ablefor the foree,and activity of its vegetation. The singularfecundity

for which these parts are remarkable, may in some measure be at-

tributed to the variety of rich vegetable matter, brought down by
the torrents from the high grounds in the vicinity of the cultivated

lands ; to this annual supply may be added their situation, which,

generally enchased in the midst of thick forests, are partially shaded

by the trees wMch fringe their borders, which produce a tempera-

ture, and retain a, moisture, eminently favorable to vegatation ; the

abundance of water consequent to a mountainous country produc-

ing a constant humidity, the lands retain their fertilityundiminished,

and crops are seldom known to fail

r -,T ^ J The cultivated lands of Yailsowra possess
In. Yailsowra, and

„ ,.t i • i i

Nunjarajputtun. none of the fertility v/hich characterizes that

of the interior, the little barren slopes that border

them are incapable ofsupporting any vegetable substance tha.t could

invigorate their soil, which is comparatively supei-ficial and poor,

when contrasted with that of the more woody districts; itpa:rtakes

however, in common with the neighbouring country of Mysore of

an ordinary share of fertility.

The above character is, in a great measure, applicable to Nun-

* There are no appearance of maiine ptoductions in the soil of the ghauts;

nor indsedj ia asy psat of the lower districts, that has.come under my obserra-

tion.
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jarajputtun: towards this part of the eastern boundary, the luxu-

riance of the forest gradually ceases, and leaves this district cham-
paig-n. The soil consists generally of a light friable earth, the

aspect is similai- to that of Mysore, and it is only calculated to produce

the dry grain common to that country.

Soil below the
ghauts.

The soil below the ghauts is grea,tely diversi-

fied,but as a general character is infinitely less fer-

tile, and more superficial than that of the upper

country.

Of the. high
grounds.

Quitting thefoot ofthe ghauts and advancing

westward, the deep stratum of earth that covered

their sides gives way to the lighter and raore

stony soil of Sooleeay. The high grounds in these districts have a

great mixture of the brick stone rock in their composition (it oc-

casionally appearing in large naked masses) and are everywhere

covered with but a thin, stratum of earth; the forests of those dis-

tricts though thick, want the stature and luxuriance of the Woods
of Godugu proper, they chiefly consist of trees, the native of a meagre
soil. Leaving Sooleeay and approaching the sea these woods become
still scantier, and the trees and shurbs dwarfish, and stunted; the

high swelling slopes assume the form ofan elevated table whose sur-

face presents nothing, but one vast sheet of brick stone rock, mostly
destitute of soil, except the little that occupies the small crevices ofit

;

this thin coat is rarely of sufficient depth to mature trees of any size.

Of the valleys.
The soil of the valleys resemble that of the

more elevated parts, but is more rich, and loamy;

that of the rice lands throughout the whole of the lower districts

is remarked as decreasing in fertility as it recedes from the sea, the
more western parts are consequently the. best;^ the soil of the cul-

tivated valleys of Poottoor is .a light reddish colored earth of some
depth, having however a substratum of the laterite, that of the

valleys of Sooleeay is more superficial and permeable, it is however
iavorable for the growth of arreca plantations.

Crops above
the ghauts.

In Godugu proper, rice is yieldedin such lavish

abundance by the first crop growai during the pe-
riodical rains, as generally speaking, to render a
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In Yailsowra.

secoad quite unnecessary, particular spots 'beiiig favorable to artificial

irrigation may occasionally be cultivated a second time, but this is by

no means common, and tbe instances a,retoo few to render a particu-

lar exception necessary.

In Yailsowra the narrow valleys iti which

the cultivation is formed are terraced to a consi-

derable extent to admit of its being rnore enlarged, but it is the lower

parts only that have a sufficient supply of water to admit of a second

crop, which is always limited in extent, and scanty in produce.

The whole ofthe rice lands belowthe ghauts
Crops below the ,

'
,-, ^ x-

ghauts. yield two crops, m the year, and; sometimes even

three: the steeps by which they are enelosed affording abundance

of water for irrigation, the second crop of rice is not unfrequently fol-

lowed by one oftobaGco,djy grain, or some of the various leguminous

plants common here.

Eetum in fold.

Circumstances would not admit of obtaining

all those minute particulars, and statements, from

which conclusive deduction could be drawn, as to the average return

in fold, throughout the country. The observations, that have been

made however enable it to be stated with confidence, that in most

parts of Godugu proper (particularly the most woody) the general

increase, may be from -40 to 60 fold, and ,in extraordinary seasons,

the average may approach much nearerahundred ; itwould be difficult

to imagine a more abundant return, or more highly favored soil* In

YaUsGwra they generaUy reap on the best lands only from 20 to 25

fold, and from 15 to 20 on the betta fields. In Poottoor and about

themost western parts, the qualityof the ground sometimes varies,

but the average (on the first sort of land) scarcely ever exceeds

* It is stated by Colonel Mahony (sometime resident in Codugu) that "an

ordinasy soil is said to mafee a return of 5D fold, increasing it as it improves, it

reaches to theamount of a 100 in wMohlatter description the country abounds,'

1 am. inclined to believe that this return is much overated. Malabar only yields'

£rom 10 to SO. The best arable land in England givesfrom 10 to 30. Scotland

only fromlO to 15. The remarkable fertility of Egypt does not often exceed

50fold.
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25 or 28 ; approaching the ghauts it gradually becomes more scanty,

"and in XJmr and Sooleeay it Only re-pays the labor of cultivation by

a return on the best lands of from 10 to 12, and often still less.

Produciions of Co-
^^^ ^'^^^^ product

^

of both the upper and

dugu proper lower country a rice
;
yielded in superfluity it is

the principal export, particularly from Oodugu proper.

Though well fitted from the soil of the higher grounds, (which

has sufficient depths,and not too great a declivity to admit of cultiva-

tion) there is in the upper country, but a comparatively small por-

tion of dry grain produced. Raggy so well adapted to the hiiiy coun-

try from the easiness of its culture, is grown only in comparatively

small quantities amongst these mountains ; tobacco, nuts, ellu and

yerrinda (Falma Ckristi) plants cultivated for the purpose ofmaking

oil, some little huruli (or horse gram) are grown not however in

sufficient abundance to prevent the necessity of importation.

Yailsowra principally produces rice ; m it

Kurfjari^puttun.^°
however, and JSTunjarajputtun, are growir all the

dry grains common to Mysore, (wheat is said to

be produced in small quantities, but i have never met any) but by
no means sufficient to supply the interior. The best tobacco comes

from those districts, that of the more woody parts has tlie

character of being indifferent. Yailsowra also produces a very little

sugar-cane. Hemp may be added to the products of the upper country,

but it is only grown on the worst soil, and in very small quan-

tities.

Vegetable productions are grown in great variety and abun-

dance, the upper coimtry appears particularly favorable to the

productions of esculent plants, also, fruits, flowers, shmbs, and
garden stuffs. of every kind, indeed, the temperature and soil of

the higher pai'ts, seems well adapted to mature those of a colder

climate. Of the fruits, the most remarkable are oranges of dif-

ferent descriptions, all of an excellent quality, they are exceedingly

common, as are also limes ofvarious species, citron of an immense size.
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pine apples* pomegranates, pumplemose, jack, plantains, all in abun-
dance, and of a most luxuriant growth; the other fruits common
in this part of India are in profusion, and of a good quaKty. Tur-
meric, ginger, a little mustard, and the numerous other kind of con-
diments used by the natives are also found. Peas, cabbage, potatoes
and other European vegetables thrive well, but are not in common
use. The betel vine is found in the vicinity of all the iyots houses,
theleaf ho-wever, is said to be comparatively coarse, much is imported.

Of the forests.
Sandalwood and cardamoms are the most

valuable of the spontaneous productions ; a more
particular account of these aiticles. will be subsequeintly given,
exclusive of them the jungle yields excellent timber, a species ofwold
nutmeg of good quality, the wildoKve, cassia,t gum trees in abun-
dance, wild yams of great size, quantities of wild honey are found,
the wax of which belongs to the Circar, and is of some value, the bees
producing it are of several species.

The products of these forests extend to a much larger list than
is here given, it would however require a long residence amongst them
to enumerate them with precision.

» They may be said to grow almost in a wild state, the plants merely
reeiuiring to be placed in the ground, and thrivingwithout much further attention,,
they renew themselves by a succession of fresh shoots, given out from the older
ones, as thej decay,- they soon acquire new roots, and a bed.of those plants has
been known to multiply, and furnish fruit regularly during a period of 18
years

;
they thrive but in rather elevated and dry situations—those grown

in Codugu are large, but loosening the ground immediatelv at the root would
increase their natural luxuriance ; aotne of the plants have 'been known to attaja
6 feet in height, a stature every way favorable to the excellence of the fruit.

t The Casaia-Lignia or Laurus, Cassiais very common throughout the upper
country, though madebut little, if any use of ; the process by which this article
IS fitted for sale, seems not generaUy known, or it must have long since been
numbered amongst theexports. It is sometimes thus prepared in the neighbourino-
oountnes:-the plants when a year old are pruned till only the lower part of the
tree remains, fresh shoots spring from the stump which are removed (when they
attam the age of 3 years) at the season when the sap has ascended to the summit
the bark is stripped oflt when they are pliant, and the exterior surface carfuUy
scraped. It is then formed into long roUs and exposed tiU quite dry to tie influence
of the sun

; these operations may be repeated twice a year, that is in July and
February the most favorable time for taking the bark.
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Below the ghauts.
In tbese districts, next to rice, suparee is

the principal production. Plantations. of it are

numerous in Pungee, and parts of Sooleeay and IBullaree ;
the upper

country is entirely supplied with this article from below the ghauts

from which is also sent a small quantity ofkhut {Term Japonica)

rice is principally sent to Mangalore. Raggy is cultivated on the

hills in Sooleeay to some extent, beiaring however no proportion to

the quantity of rice grown; tobacco, hurali, some hemp, yerrinda

and various kind, of pulse are grown on the rice lands, after the

second crop has been taken frOm them; neither vegetables, or fruits

are so good, or in such quantities as in the upper country
;

of

the more precious articles pepper is the chief if mdeed, not the

principal one ; it is found towards the foot of the ghaut that skirt

the Sooleeay district ; it is also cultivated in the arreca gardens,

amongst the products ofwhich betel nut may likewise be reckoned

as a principal one. The cocoanut so extremely useful in all its

parts is very general throughout the country situated below the

ghauts, sugar-cane is also cultivated there, but the quantity of

jaggary made is not considerable.

The above enumeration comprises the most prominent pro-

ductions of its soil, the account given of its manufactures will

show, that those of its industry may be contained in a much more

limited catalogue.

The agi-iculture of Codugu as will readily be.

supposed is much in the same state as that com-

mon throughout most parts of India, a system of rural economy form-

ed at a remote period has been transmitted for ages unchanged,

and the cultivator, attached to ancient practices, views with dislike

aiiy attempts to umovations.

But an imperfect sketch can bere be offered of the agriculture

of Codugu. The subject though not connected with anythiag cal-

culated to excite apprehension, shared nearly the same fate as all

others. The infant stage of its advancement however renders it per-

haps of but little value as a lesson of experience, though a knowledge

of it may be desirable as a statement; of facts.

Agriculture.
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•Of the upper country-.
Tke industry of the inliabitaiiv.s of tlie; upper-

country, is directed almost exclusively to the cul-

tivation of rice, it is grown only in the low narrow valleys that Ln-

terveue between the high grounds and which appear every way
well calculated for its production.

Lands. These valleys are generally frora ^ to | a mile

in breadth in the wider parts, becoming howrever.

exceedingly naiTow as they run amongst the higher grounds, they
are terraced w-ith industry, and their area is always sufficiently large

to. admit of ploughs being used. The lunds into which these valleys

are formed are known under two denominations.

First Bjiguddaj.

Second Makigudday

This is understood as the lowest part of the

valley which at most seasons retains some humi-
dity, being occupied by springs, or having a rivulet running through

it.

The fields known under this term are those

terraced up the sides of the neighbouring slopes,

they depend solely on the supply of rain during

the wet season for the success of the crops grown oh them, the former

is capable from its position of being assisted by aiiiifical irriga-

tion.

Though the upper county thonghout produces rice in the- ut-

most luxuriance, the more central parts may be considered as yield-

ing the most abundant crops, the plants liere attaining the greatest

size and substance ; towards the north the quantity of rain that
fails is said to be: too great in the southern districts, though the
valleys are larger, and more level, the soil is comparatively of an.
inferior quality.

Plouo-liin<'.
Husbandry as practised amongst these hills

is by no means operose or intricate, thefirstopere-

tion. of it which is termed "Hoanara" begins in Yeddimar when the
ploughing commences, the extreme inefficiency of the instruments

which enter scarcely beyond the surface, renders a frequent repeti-

tion of the operation necessary, so that the fields generally receive

from 6 to 7 ploughings before the soil has been sufficiently prepared.

The first 3 of these take place when the ground is in.adry state, the
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Manure.

Tomanrder after a considerable portion of rain is fallen, and wheii

fchey are dissolved into a soft muddy consistency, no particular periodj

is considered necessary to intervene between the various ploughings,

which are made according to the state of the weather and conveni-

ence of the: cultivator. The whole operation of ploughing being-

over, the field is smoothed once or twice with the pala when it is

prepaied for the reception of the plants.

The amelioration of the soil seems to bean ob-

ject of some solicitude. Manure is carefully eollect-

Gcl, and distributed: it consists principally of all the excr.ementious

matter of the domestic animals absorbed by the straw and dry leaves

with which they are littered, to this is added the soil, and refuse of

the house ; and indeed, scarce any kind ofmanure seems to be objec-

tionable. Cattle are confined during tlie night, and the very hot parts

of the day in temporary folds on the lands for the purpose of enrich-

ingthc soil. In someparts of the lower districts, particularlythose occu-

pying the base of the ghauts, the ear of the grain is alone removed

leaving the whole of the straw* as stubble, partly for the food of the

cattle and partly as manure. The manure is incorporated with the soil

in the first and second ploughing, being previously spread in small

heaps, over the field
; when conipos(3d of a mixture of dry branches and

leaves,it is burnt on thel^andSj and the ashes thus procured distributed

CL[ually over them.

There are three Idndsf of lice cultivated. Doda
Species of rice. b.etta, this is a large grain, and it is that in gene-

* It is a curious circumstance tliat the houses below the ghauts are never

thatched with straw being always covered by the long grass growing in great

abundance on the higher grounds.

t It has been an .object of enquiry amongst the curious to learn from

whence originated the various grains, and if they are now seen in a wild state.

This latter question would seem in some measure ansT^ered by the circumstance

of wild rice being common in sbrne parts of Oodugu. In Kigguttnaad many of

the smaller valleys are perfect swamps of considerable depth, the testure of the

ground is too much broken to admit of the plough, and the general testimony of

the Natives would lead to the belief that they never had been Cultivated; in the
midst of the rank herbage, that covers these swamps small crops of wild rice is

frequently seen, the stocks are high, but excessively thin, and the grain very

diminitive ; the ear is bearded like the bai-ley ; when boiled it is of a rather bluish;

tinge, and not marked by any particular flavour. It is called paundawar butta
Or tlic rice of pauudop, and only eaten, by the very lowest classes.

JE
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ral use with, the majority of the iiihahitaiits, and what is principally

exported. Dunna betta a small and finer kind; and kissara a red

species are also sho"wn, but both in very small (jxiantities.

The whole of the rice ground in the upper

Sowing. country is transplanted, but the management a,n-

terior to this process, that is rearing the seedlings

is as follows;—bylegudday fields are chosen for the reception of

the seed, their preparation is after the manner as stated above with

but little difference, a greater portion of naanure, however, being

generally allowed. The sowing coinmenees in 'Caudear' or as near

that period as the state of the weather will permit, but the season

of sowing influenced by cii-cuinstaiiees, sometimes extends to a month

longer. The seed is of coui'se sown broad east and very thick ; it is

prepared by being steeped in water for a short time, and then placed

in. a heap, it is kept damp for three days; whenbeginningto vegetate

it is prepared for sowing. The fields being now in a muddy state, it

sinks for a short way into the soil which is only kept sufficiently

moist, water being but scantily supplied till it has taken root, when

the quantity is gradually increased, the seedling sown genninates,

and at the end of 35 or 40 days it attains nearly a foot in height

and is then fit for transplantation.

Naty or trapsplaB'

tation.

The period of traiisplantation begins in

• Audry'andendsin ' Kuckayray.' Gn the removal

of the seedlings they are transplanted over the

whole space intended for the eultivation of

rice, this;mode is considered as best adapted to resist the violence

ofthe rain and in other point-s of view is reckoned to haye advan-

tages, and seems particularly calculated for a rich soil. The trans-

plantation is managed with great care, Q or 7 stocks connected to-

gether from one plant-^these plants are arranged in regular lines

and.have a spaceofabout 6.inches between the roots of each,, this

admits the air, and heat, and gives them full room for all the lux-

uriance of vegetation. The holes in whicli they are placed are

readily made with the finger in.the damp earth, and the roots soon

become Settled; grounds thus planted are found, to produce com-
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paratively few weeds, and what there are, can be easily removed.

Immediately after transplantation, the field (for a short tiine only

being kept damp) is inundated, and continued overflown with

from 6 to 7 inches of water till withm 8 or 10 :da.ys before harvest,

the plant during this time being in a state of semi-immersion.

The fields, undergo. only one weeding ; this takes

Weeding. place generally six weeks after transplantation; an
abundant supply of water retards their growth they

are removed hy manual labour. The crops generally, are not liable

to miscarriage, or sickliness ; in the early part of their growth they
are subject to the attacks of several species of worms, to extirpate

which all the powers of charms and spells. are called into action, but
are not always found of sufficient efiicacy. They are also <Dp6n to the
depredation of mountain mice, aind attract flbcks of graminivorous
birds; both these evils however are readily guarded ag-ainst.

This is termed Beullay, the crop of rice sown here generally

takes full: S months before amving at matu-
Harvest. rity. It ripens in the more Open parts at the

commencement of December, perhaps a short time
sooner, but in the deep and she^ltered vdUeys, not tiH tfe end of that

ihonthj or tiU the beginning of January ; when cut, it remains two or
three days on the field to dry, and is then trodden out of the ear
by bullocks. The grain intended for seed is carefully preserved, that
for consumption after having been boiled (which facilitates their re-

moval) the husks are beaten ofi", the rice is kept in large baskets

having the exterior covered with a coatingmade of a mixture of cow-
dung and mud ; the crop is reaped with the ordinary sickle.

The straw answers numerous domestic purposes, thatching,

food for the cattle, &c. It grows to a great height, generally reach-

ing; 4 feet.

The cultivation of Yailsowra differs but in

few particiilars from what has just been stated.

Transplanting is not generally practiced, the seed

is sown broad cast in most instances. The Coorg is however also

Cultivation of
Yaikowra.
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used. In tliis latter case, the fields are always ploughed in a dry

state, and the seed sown on them requires no preparation. The pala

closely following the drill, covers the seed as it falls from it.

Of Nunjarajaputtun.
Nunjarajaputtun is the small district lying

along the western banks of the Cauvery, it is the

only part that produces any abundance of dry grain. In it are cul-

tivated those common in the open country ; raggy, auvaray, tovaray,

udu, huruli, and ellu &c. The ordinaiy management observed in

rearing these grains differs m nothmg from the process common in

.Mysore, which is so well known as not here to require a repetition of it.

The HHls are subject to coomary cultivation, of however no very-

considerable extent. R-aggy is the only grain sown on them, this

cultivation is performed by the lowest castes generally the periodical

servants of the aborigines, who themselves never assist in it, then-

labors being exclusively confined to, the lower grounds. The course

of management observed in this species of husbandry is subject to

few variations ; the detail of it will not here require any particular

mention, it exactly resembles that prevailing below the ghauts.

Cultivation below

the ghauts.

The lands of the lower district on which rice

is cultivated are divided into three kinds:

—

FlEST BTLOO.---This is the lowest part of the

Lands. valley and capable of being artificially irrigated,

they are the most valuable, yielding two and

frequently threis crops dming the year; they form a considerable

poi'tion of the eultivated lands.

Second MAJtrijA.T^The fields thus denominated are situated

higher up than the former, are capable of being partially irrigated

in the event of a failure of the aimuai supply of rain, but not to the

extent of producing two crops^—one, if the wet season be at ail

favorable, is looked on as certain,

Thirb Betta.—Are situated on the higher parts of the slope

connected with the lands just mentioned, the success of the crops
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;SO,wn on them is very precarious as they are not capable of being in

any way assisted by artificial irrigation.

In the country below the ghauts, from 7 to 9 plough iugs arc

necessary, the period for their commencement and close, is fixed

within rather wide limits, dependhig on the season, and nature of

the intended crop ; the operations of husbandry however may be

said to commence by the 15th of Puggoo (latter end of April) and

end at the close of Baysha(l-5th June) the first a^id second plougliing

but imperfectly opens the gTound ; no particular period is allowed to

pass between the diS"erent repetitions of this operation, it being

regulated by accident, the nature of the weather, &c. At the close of

the third ploughing the banks of the fields are rendered capable of

retaining the water ; and after the fom-th and fifth arrotion it is soft

and muddy ; it is again t^^dce ploughed, and carefully smoothed by

the pala, (or.plank) after tliis it is again inundated, and the waterbeing

allowed to remain a short time, it receives the last ploughing and is

finally smoothed by the above instrument. The preparation of the

majula difi"ers in few particulars from the above, the labor only behig

somewhat more operose. The betta or highest fields are managed

after a similar manner, the first three ploughings are in a. dry state,

and as the season is favorable they receive in succession six further

ones, the operation of smoothing them takmg place nearly as often.

Every kind is collected, the cattle are littered

Manure. every evening with fresh leaves which are rerao.-

ved every 15 or 20 days, this is forther increased by

the soil of the house. Bushes and dry leaves of every kind are col-

lected, and burnt on the fields.

Sowing. The seed is in general sown broadcast, trans-

plantation is however sometimes adopted for the byloo and majula

lands, but the betta fields requiring to be sooner sown, are unfit for

this species of cultivation ; the preparation of the seed sown for

transplanting difiers in but few instances, it is mixed with a portion

of. cow-dung and water, and left for three days to vegetate, being

kept for this time always in a damp state; the byloo land is generally

chosen to rear the seedlings, it is sown broad cast, and exceedingly
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thick, the field is immdate.d, but tlie water drawn of at intervals to

promote vegetation, but as the plants grow up they are always kept
a third part covered with it ; they are capable of being transplanted

after the 30th or 40th day; this mode on the whole is considered ex-
pensive and laborious, and is only practiced where the number of

labourers are numerous. When the fields are sown broad cast, the

seed is prepared in the manner similar to that just mentioned, except
when their positions are particularly swampy; thus situated the seed

is sown dry. Seed intended for transplantation is generally sown
by the 20th ofBayshaand transplanted by the 10th or 20th of Catiallu.

Takes place in the month of Attee,itisan
Weeding. expensive operation, and not often repeated, a

scarcity of water never fails to produce a great
number of them, (weeds) they do not grow to any considerable size,

a species of creeper of the grass kind is most destructive and trouble-

some.

It may be generally said that more than f of
Crops. the fields below the ghauts yield two crops in

the season
;
the majula, though not the whole of

it, gives one of paddy, and another of drygi-ain: the byloogudday
two of rice, the last crop is greatly inferior to .the first.

Harvest.

Harvest is here considerably earlier than
above the ghauts. It generally takes place about
the latter end of October.

CoOlnaray cultivation.

A considerable portion ofthe hills of the

lower districts are subject to this cultivation,

it is mostly practiced by the lower Mahratta
castes, some hill rice, is also grown by them ; the preparation of the
ground in both instances is something similar. This species of cul- .

tivation (raggy) though not immediately confined to these districts

is more common in them than the country above, this arises more
from the nature ofthe inhabitants than the soil of the hills, which
is extremely well adapted to it.
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The soil favorable to this culture is a reddish

Hili ric8= mould with a small mixture of pebbles; the decli-

vity of the hill must not be great, as in such a

case the violent rains here would wash away the earth. Those hills

covered with a thick forest of ancient growth are unfavorable, a

jungle of moderate density, and if 13 or 14 years old, unites every

desirable req[uisite.

The agricultural operations of this part of rural economy are few

and simple : a favorable spot is fixed on, the jungle is cut between

Durmiar and Malliar, and, burnt in Coombiar, it is surrounded by a

strong hedge, and the business of. sowing commences iu Yeddimiar,

this is done broad cast, after which the surface is superficiallydug up

by the kokay, it undergoes two slight weedings during the three

succeeding months,,it ripens about the sixth, and is cut inkunniar,

A second crop is rarely sown the fpUowiug year when however, ellu,:

hiiruli, tovaray, &c, are grown in its place, the latter is frequently

scatered throughout the rice crop, and occasionlly sown in a straight

lines to answOTthe purpose of aboundary between the fields of differ-

ent possessors. Hill rice gives a return of about 10 fold, the grain is

small and of a reddish color.

This cultivation is precarious, and the husbandman cannot look

with confidence to the re-payment of his labor.

Thepireparationfor the raggy or natchenny

Eaggy. cultivation, as has been said is similar with the

former, and differs but little as to tlie situation or

soil required. A period of from 7 to 12 years is allowed to elapse

generally before gi-ound once cultivated, againbecomes useful; such a

long one would seem unnecessary, but the natives conceive a large

quantity of wood must be burnt to produce fertility: its return in

fold, iu favorable seasons, may be from two to three hundred. It

niay be remarked tliat raggy in this country is more a subsidiary

cultivation than one exdusiveiy followed. It is in no instance

the general food of any part of the inhabitants.

The culture of the areca nut forms an im-
Areca plantations.

' „,-,-, , \ -, .i ^ ,

portant part of the Msbandry below Tine ghauts.

This beautiful and useful palm will not thrive in the upper
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country; no very detailed aeoount will be reqiiired, as to the forma'

tion and management of the areca plantations, the gardens are

oidy made in the hilly grounds (the small sheltered glens of which

they occupy) ; they I'equire a red and rather gravelly soil, any change

in this particular affecting sansihly the quality of the nut; a cons-

tant supply of water is one of the first requisites in the formation of

the areca garden. This palm begins to bear about the 9th or 10th

year, and continues to yield fruit for soraetinies iO year's. The har-

vest occurs in November; pepper is grown in all. the areca planta-

tions in. which are also a number of fruit trees.

Character of the
caitivatiou, obsta-

cles, (fee.

It will be seen that the general system to-

gether with the minutias it em^braces, is not;

dissimilar from' the common course observed in the

neighbouring countries ;- those prejudices in favor

of old habits,- and that aversion to ianoyatiOn of any kind which

forms so remarkable a feature in the character of the Hindoo, have

here lost none of their force, but continue to present an effectual re-

sistance to all improvements, which science or experience might sug-

gest, and are the chief obstacles, which agriculture has to., encounter.

Weak and ineificient instruments of husbandry, want of wheel car-

riage, and the numberless wild animals to whose attacks the crops

are liable, are impediments of minor consideration. The want of

capital m^^st necessarily retard the progress of improvement, but

above all^ that contented mdolence and apathy which renders it the

first aim ofthe JFarmer, (and few Indian ones aspire beyond it) to secure

a subsistence, rather than a competence, necessarily opposes the

introduction of any change from the old routine, as that sanctioned by
the experience of their forefathei-s is found capable of supplying

their few wants.

Though the course of management adoptedis prescribed by pre-

judice, yet, when the mdeness of the. implements aie considered, it

is a subject of wonder that the cultivation is notmore imperfect.

The rich qualities of their lands, for whose valuable properties

Bowever.they are entirely indebted to nature, recompenses for the im-

perfections of then' system of agriculture. It must not be inferred how-
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ever that the Codugu iarmer exhibits any remarkable want of skill

in tlris particular, he is by no means inferior to his neighbours and

possessing an equal if not greater share of industry, he derives con-:

siderable advantages from his central. situation; living in the naidst

of his fields, he is able to bestow on them, a naore careful attention

and.superinteiidence, thah.the husbandman of the open country, who,

residing in villages, has frequently to go some distance to his lands,.

The general system observed would doubtless admit of great

amelioration, the fertility of the arable lands below the ghauts is

dissipated by constant tillage, one crop is scarcely taken off, before

another is sown, and though the lands of the upper country are: not

subject to a similar course of exhaustion, better means than those

adopted could be pursued to augment their fertility (already great)

and call it more effectually into action. Thebenefits of fallow are

unknown, and consequently this is never practised, no variety of crop

(in Codugu proper) is grown on the cultivated lands^ no? indeed,

is the climate or soil well adapted to any other than rice,

The agriculture of Codugu, and it maybe said that of the lower

districts extends tp no yariety of production ; rice is the staple one,

of which much more ;s grown, than can be consumed: the lew lands

of Codugu proper yield as has been observed no. other article; they

seem unfavorable to the growth of sugar-cane, which is not often

met with ; this is produced in Yailso.wra, but the cultivation of

it is limited, it is mora extensive below the ghauts, but even there is

not grown upon a large scale, Tohacco is gTOwnin the upper

country for domestic use, and is inferior to that of Mysore ; below

the ghauts it is in great abundance, and some of it is exported. This,

plant is so"vvn in sniall beds richly manured, i^ is subsequently

transplanted, and requires some care ; it is grown always on the law

slopes close to the houses of the ryots ; a little Shanapu, or hemp
is also grown, principally for its fibres, from vyhich ropes are inanu-

factured, but the natives are said to have the pernicious habit of

eating its leaves, remarkable for their intoxicating quality. A small

quantity of wheat is said to be grown in the more open parts. The
fniits common to the co^lntry have already been mentioned, and there

is every appearance of probability, that many of those of JEurope

Plight, be introduced with success ; all idea of experiments howevej.
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IS foreignto a native. Ginger, and turmeric require a rich soil , and much
care, the culture of them is limited. All cucurbitacious plants thrive
with uncommon luxuriance ; as to medicinal or vulnerary herbs,

none of any particular merit have come within my observation. It

will not be necessary to enumerate the various other vegetable produc-
tions commonly known, they are the same as those general through-
out the surrounding countries, being however of a larger growth.

The agricultm-al instruments common in Go-
Agricultural dugn are exceedingly few, and those of the rudest:
Instruments. kind.

From the make of the plough it will be seen that.it is

"but ill calculated for the office to. which it is applied, and to its ex-

treme inefficiency must be attributed the necessity that exists of so

frequently repeating the operation which it perfoiins. One pei-son

only attends a plough, the bullocks di-aw double, and ate cou]-)led by a

yoke on which tbe beam rests, and to which it is fastened by a cord.

The^ harness, yoke,. &c., are, all equally wretched with the instrument

itself, whose extreme cost does not exceed one Rupee ; the value of

the oxen attached to it however may reach to that of 5 Pagodas.

The tahway or pallay is generally, an ordinary plank in which
iron staples are fixed, two cords fastened in them, connected with, the

yoke by which the oxen are coupled, complete this.rude instrument

;

it is made to answer all the purposes of the harrow. The driver

.standing on, it adds to the efficacy of the operation, and after repeat-

edly passing over the surface it is. enabled to pulverize, and smooth
the lands.

The Codugus have no farming utensils peculiar to themselves;

the goodalee or hoe, also the cutty or sickle common in the neigh-

bouring countries are in general use here, the former performs all the

offices of the spade ; the latter equally answering a variety of purposes.

Carts of any description are unknown in Codugu, Baskets are

used when it is required to transport earth, or roanure from one

place to another.

The primitive and wretched state in which we find the agri-

cultural instruments is perhaps more attributable to the rude sim-

phcity which characterizes the Hindoo, than any inability or want

of means to impxove theniv

Registe?' of the Villages in the Codugu ,S^J7'vey, shotoing the

j^arlicular Bearing and. Distances of each from the

nearest Trigonometricol Station.

.1) 2

1^'
VILLAGE NAMES. Trigonometri-

cal

point

from

\v

h
e
nc

a
ob-

served.

Bearings.

z6

•i-H

CO

§;

1

Yailsowra Talook,
CoivTAINS 1 2.:H()IiEJ.YS.

Coadley Hobely ...

Ooodooloor do ...

Hoolacode do
BembuJloor do ...

Bulla do ...

Connagaul do ...

Hanugoad do ...

I/oadhuUy Gowdhully
Hobely ...

Nerrootod do ...

Menesedda do . .

.

Mooloor do ...
.

Gunnagoor do ...

Humpapoora Maullimby. N. W. 8 52 11 3 192
Santapoora do. J) 13 10 6 160
Kella Coadley do. » 4. 52 10 6 190
Dood. Coadley do. 53 45 10 4

>> Arrakunhully do. 5) 9 15 10 S
^ 1 Kussoor do. }3 13 30 10 3

tri
HosohuUy do. J)

1.3 30 10 20M KulhuUy , ..... do. J) 13 15 9 4 55
IV[ullyj)Oora . . .

.

do. J) 154 52 9 3

1 ''.. Kirra Coadley do. N. 9 1 110

.o Kirugunhully do. N.W. 5 0. 9 1 110
Nandypoora do. J) 8 22 9 38
Mulhully do. 33 o 45 8 3 7
Kiathay ... do. V 13 30 8 5 107
Ichillapoora do. " 9 45 8 6 55
Oorgooty do. W 14 30 7 5 55
Tlaniinhully. do. J> 3 37. 8 5 110
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is foreign to a native. Ginger, and turmeric require a ricli soil,and miicfe

care, the culture of them is limited. All cucurMtacious plants thrive

•with uncommon luxuriance ; as to medicinal or vulmerary hei'bs,

aone of any particular merit have come within my observation. It

will not be necessary to enumerate the various other vegetable produc-

tions commonly known, they are the same as those general through-

out the surrounding countries, being however of a larger growth.

The agricultural instruments common in Co-
Agriouihiral dugu are exceedingly few, and those of the rudest

Instruments. kind.

From the make of the plougli it v/ill be seen that it is

"but ill calculated for the office to which it is applied, and to its ex-

treme inefficiency must be attributed the necessity that exists of so

frequently repeating the operation which it performs. One person

only attends a plough, the bullocks di-aw double, and are coupled by a,

yoke on which the beam rests, and to which it is fastened by a cord.

The harness, yoke, &c., are all equally wretched with the instrument

itself, whose extreme cost does not exceed one Rupee ; the value of

the oxeu attached to it however may reach to that of 5 Pagodas.

The tahway or pallay is generally an ordinary plank in which

iron staples are fixed, two cords fastened in them, connected with the

yoke by which the oxen are coupled, complete this rude inatrament

;

it is made to answer all the purposes of the harrow. The driver

standing on it adds to the efficacy of the operation, and after repeat-

edly passing over the surface it is enabled to pulverise, and smooth

the lands.

The Oodugus have no farming utensils peculiar to themselves;

the goodalee or hoe, also the cutty or sickle common in the neigh-

bouring countries are in general use here, the former performs all the

offices of the spade;; the latter equally answering a variety of purposes.

Carts of any description are unknown in Codugu. Baslcets are

used wlien it is required- to transport earth, or manure from one

place to another.

The primitive and wretched state in which we find the agri-

cultural instruments is perhaps more attributable to the rude sim-

plicity which characterizes the Hindoo, than any inability or want

of means to impj?Qve theiii.

Register of the Villages in the Codugu Survey, showing the

jparticulttr Bearing and Distances of each from the

nearest Trigonometrical Station.

VILLAGE NAMES.

is o o

ill-

03

CD

PIO

r=
c3 B

Yailsowea Talook,
I

Co ATTAINS i-2H0BELYS.

Goadley Hobely ...

Coodooli )or do
Hoolaeode do ...

Benibulloor do ...

Bulla do ... .

Gonnagaul do . .

.

lianiigoad do ...

Doadhully Gowdhully
Hobely ...

Nerrootod do ...

Menesedda do ...

Mooloor do ...

Gunnagoor do ...

/-

Humpapoora Maullimby. N.W. 8 52 11 : 3 192

Santapoora do. )) 13 10 6 160

Kella Coadley do. >) 4 52 10 6 190

Dood Coadley do. 3J 5 45 10 4

>, ArrakunhuUy do. }> 9 15 10 3

o Kussoor do. 3> 13 30 10 3

1-^ Hosohully do. }i IS 30 10 20
m Kulhully do.. ii 13 15 9 4 55

Muiiypoora do. V 154 52 9 3
'^ "S Kirra Coadley do. N. 9 1 110

o KirugunhuUy do. E.W. 5 9 1 110

Nandypoora do. J 3 8 22 9 38

ilulhuliy do. }3 5 45 8 3 1
Kathay do. y)

13 30 8 5 107

Ichillapoora do. 33 9 45 8 6 55

OoTgooty do. 3)
14 30 7 5 55

Eaminluilly do. 3) 3 37 8 5 IIQ
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VILLAGE NAMES.

Coodooloor
Niergoonda
Conaginliully

Busvanhully
Honaycoday
IppuguUullay
Cuttaypoora
Augullay
NeUa-waugulloo
Chick Bundara
Dooda Bundara
Hemmaney ...

Coragal . ,

.

Bairagoola . .

,

Dood Coonda...

Chick Coonda....

Bittugunhully..

Lukkunnil ...

Baisoor

HorahuUy
Tauloor

MaugudahuUy
Mullugunhully
iTunnairdanhuIly

MawinliuUy
. .

.

Kayraykayray
Hoolacode . .

.

Cunnugulloo . .

.

Munniegillay . .

.

HuUybyloo . .

.

Beecimnhully....

Bettadhully ...

Hossapoora . .

.

Hebbulshay ...

Sumpaguddhaloo
NakullagQodoG
Ourydlialloo ...

Kittoor ... ...

•a S.A

o a "„

S § c= §

MaLillimbv.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do-,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

N. E.

N. W.
]N. E.

N. W.
N. E.

9

4

11

9

8

12

17
27
18

18

18

9

7

2

3

4

12

6

15

7
12

2

4

8

6

7

3

3

13

17

21

17
23

1

3

T9

SO
52

37
30

37

37

52

7
52
22

7
30

22

30
22

15

45

30
22

15

15

30

52
37
37
45

45
52
52
52

SO

8

9

8

8

9

9

9

9

8

7

7

7

7
8

8

8

7
7

6

9

10

10

9

8

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

4
4

5

6

6

a
o

4

6

7

2

6

7

7

2

6

3

2

2

2

5

6

5

3

7
1

2

6

6

6

7

210

7
82
110

180

55

190

137
162
55

210
60

192
105

10

27
155

162

120
192
182

177

82

15

7

177
110

47
205
110

67
55

110

77
165

o . l'

pSi
1

f>i c3 VILLAGE NAMES. i
wM̂

COM l&2i c3

o
'i~*

o t^ CS t. O
t^ " f= " ID

% ;l
CO

>p, f BoHibuUoor .-.. . Maullimby. N. W. n 87 7 2 115

ShiwurhuUy ... do. 3 5 6 7 i42
o

o

Kirrukuahully do. 10 15 6 7 55

Toallagoor do. 11 37 6 4 UO
Harahuily do. 10 7 6 55

s Baugayray ... do. 8 45 5 4 192
rW

s Cunnarhully do. 3 7 7 5 142

cq L
Moodrawully...

.

do. • 5 7 5 2 LiO
>

Bulla do. 22 87 6 4 162

CLennapoora do. 20 87 7 8

KeeraybuUa ... do. 18 7 1

Madray do. 2.^ 30 6 2 142

DundhuUy do. 29 22 6 8 fi
HosolnuUy do. 28 15 6 165

Seera do. 14 45 6 3 162

Caudjoot do. 20 37 5 215

Cluicka Kolatoor do. 25 87 4 4 207

AppusuthuUy do. 28 3 7 55

Jobacoday do. 23 45 4 7 162

Yedhully do. 34 45 5 3 L95

>. Dood Kolatoor... do. 31 15 5 192

rJ2
Chukunhully do. 35 30 5 105

O Koojugayray do. 23 37 5 5

GowndhuUy ... do. 20 4 4 160
ce

SooliguUulay ... do. 8 45 5 3

Halcunaay do. 14 22 5 1 10

Biddiroor do. S 45 4 1 192

Wodairapoora do. 5 3 3 110

Kenkayfay ... do. 20 22 S 192

Madaygoodoo... do. 19 15 2 4 192

Chittugunliully. do. 22 30 3 3 92

Hemmaney ... do. 12 30 4 143

Serengaula do. n."e. 6 45 4 8 Z7

Hundlay do. )}
15 22 4 1 162

Hoolshay do. N. W. 2 4 3 27

Bellarkally do. N. E. 4 30 4 6 55

Kayrayhully do. N. W. 6 7 4 6 152

Goodoogiillulay do.
))

2 4 142

GopuUapoora ... do. „ 15 52 8 2 37

Spguhully do. „ 1 14 30 5 6
f
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o
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o

o

A

O
K

O
O
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TILLAGE NAMES.

Goanagaul
Cliicka Goniiagaul

Auloor
Kuntalras-wanliully

K.itteiagudday
Bunnawarra
Seedapoox'a

Doadiiully

Haiiugoad
Doda Ivlaloota

Gudjay Sanagoad
Addagulliully

Heereekora ,„

Koogeecoadu
HoeuawuUy
Sooljr MuUattee
Doadhully Gowdlmlly
B\iswaTiacopooioo

Heggoula
HalJysuutaTsaray

Cliiiinapoora

Coogoor
Slievapoora

Harolmliy
Adjyhully
Goaudhully
Mungaloor
Ckickarra

Soonty
Karleiiully

NiiTootoda
Ilittulakayray

Hoonsliaykye
Doodhuliy
Siddagullulay

Harroor Hossoor
Sliowdinhuliy

GooroodawuUy

MauUimby
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

S. E.

N. E.

S. W.

s. w.
N. W.
S. W.
N. W.
s.w.

N. W.
S.W.

N. W.
N. E.

N. W.

fcfi

c
o
^
3 2

^ f^ !>:

18 27 2 1 82

18 27 2 4 l:i7

4.9 52 2 7 liO

19 30 1 5 137

6 1 7 17

24 SO 4 2 ')

41 45 2 4 27

15 80 3 57

44 .30 4 82

34 52 3 4 132

.^9 15 3 4 110

52 30 4 4 205

m 52 1 7 110

:i9 45 2 6 182

45 15 3 5 62

22 22 o
o

88 1 3 205

75 30 1 3 205

88 1 1 162

69 15 1 110

44 37 2 2 55

25 1 1 192

61 52 2 4 ;i92

62 2 1 m
70 15 1 3 lOi

19 m 5 4 14a.

85 15 2 4 123.

24 ^^ 1 5 iiO

71 7 2 6 37

86 59, 2 5 10

21 30 2 5 110

2 7 2 6 165

10 45 2 4 192

15 59, 3 0.3

20 45 S 5 147

6 45 4 48

6 43 3 2 87

14 37 1 3 27

VILLAGE NAMES,

Nuudygoondy
NaguwuUa
EaTjimlitiUy

Joginbally

Menesedda
Gungu\var
TJnkunliuUy
KatinliuUy
Sliigamatroor

BoodabumhuUy ...

Kysurawuily
BettadimUy
Mibatapoora

H TJmmally

ilooloor

MauUimby
AdapuiialiosohuUy

BouwanhuUy
E-aragode

HauToli-ally

Sosagooty

Gunnagoor
Ounjigenlmlly

i o . n Yeddawoondy
1 ?o'^ Goonimurroor

1 ^ -^ i Nagu-wuUy
iSW Sungainpoora

P I I Audy Naudoor

Batv^y^-a-y
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Kunjarajpoittun Naad.

Yeddooa do.
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Thawa
Gudday do.

Oolagoolee Moadagayree do.

lioaroor Nooruckkul do.,

Soorlaby Mootlioo do.

Hahlayray Buddugayray do.

Maddukayray IToromullay do.

Paudy Naku do.

Kuddutthu do..

Hoodoogf^yrayM'ootidapuin do.

Bayngu do.

Byi'u do.~

Yedday do.

Hin-ooa do.

Baithoally do,.

Amniuthtt do.

Baypu do.

Eooyeangayray do.

Kuggoadloo do.

Bettieth do.

Kaunth^ij'VQor do.

Yedday
y NakuNW.

VILLAGE NAMES. Tiigonometri-

cal

point

from

whence

ob-

served. 1
CD

CO

r—

j

1
— m ^ P=^ ix

/'

Sidilingipoora Maullimby. S. E. 27 37 5 2 110
Chick Aiilwar do. 24 37 7 2 82
Dodda Aulwar do.

3j 21 45 7 7 20
Andanypoora do.

ji 24 7 7 6 116
Hossocotta do. 23 8 3 110
Haulaygootay Codergurra-

hully.

nI'e. 37 7 4 27

Causulgodi do.
J) 43 8 1 55

Murroor do. 43 7 3. 55
Hebbauily do.

jj 51 7 8 1 197
Torianoor Maullimby. S. E. 36 27 9 6 55

'

Guddayliosoliully do. » 37 27 9 1 137
Munjoor do.

jj 41 8 165
Seringaia do. 46 30 9 3 192
Gliicka NaikanaHoso- do. 38 37 7 7 165

~^i hully

y.
Nelloor do.

jj 46 37 8 115
' i

Hoolslia Godergurra- N.E. 51 7 7 1 82
n huUy.
—' < Ramapoor or Ratnasa-

'̂? my Cumiawye ... do.
J7 51 7 6 3 165

Bawanugorri do. 51 7 6 165
•fp Heggarliully do.

JJ 53 7 5 6 137

'A
Bayraycotay do.

J> 40 5 55
Siraholaioo do.

jj 41 4 4 865
Coodigajr do.

Jj 57 27 5 4 77
Hooloogoonda do. 32 30 3 2
Cliick Attoor do. 43 15 3 5 77
Dpoda Attoor do. 49 45 4 3
Mungaloor do.

)j 63 15 5 2 87
Goodooioor do. 72 15 5 2 27
Goomunakooli do. 81 45 5 1 27
Moolaysogay do.

JJ 86 27 5 197
ByekanhuUy do. S.E. 89 45 4 4 87
Madaputna do.

jj 88 15 3 3 110
Buiioor do.

jj 79 30 2 6
Buswanhully do.

jj 66 15 2 2 55
Bettagerri do.

)j 46 52 2 5 192

V.
Balagode Seedasweer N. W. 40 30 6 6 110
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VILLAGE NAMES.

cS

U
O 1

•xs

Rungasamoodra
Veerapaugshapoora .

Hosoputna
Nunj arajputtun
Koombarhully

Kothanlmlly
BettaduJiuliy

Koondhully
SanthuUy
Hosohully
Hurruguggamungala

or Hurrugid
ThuUuturra ClmthuUy
ButchuUy Hosohully

ChuthuUy
Hanagul Chuthully .

.

Yeddoor
Hanagul
Kaulkundoor
Hossobeudoo
Doodoo Tholoor

Chuthidly
Kooteyerradh-unta

Chicku Tholoor
Chowduloor
Nagmtoor
Bullagoonda
Kusboor.
Mussagoad
Kibbutta
HarohuUy
Woalligoonda
BucturhuUy
Dood Ubboor
Chick Ubboor
NairguUuLay
Ittulumiikki

ISTagullalu EtLrkhully.

.

43 o o

o fl rt .

H U P OTH S

bJD

rj

S

Seedasweer,

do.

do.

Nooruckkul
Soobra-

muhni
do.

Hurrugul
do.

do.

MauUimby

Hurrugul
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

MauUimby,
Hurrugul.

do.

do.

do.

MauUimby.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

N. W,

S. E.

N. E.

S. E.

N.W.

n.'e.

S. E.

S. W.
S. E.

N. E.

S. E.

N. E.

S. W.
S. E,

S. W.

S. E.

S. W.

52

53

58

86

76

G7
21

2

34
2

48

57

86

74
88
74
83

72

50

34
10

83
75

70
62
59

24

37

27

14

7
11

7

1

20

7

27

15

45

7

7

13

30

45

15

15

45

45

45

22

45

30

7

27

30

15

SO

30
45

45

30
37

7
22

7

2

45

45

^

3

3

3

3

2

3
v>

O

3

3

4

4

5

6

5

4
4
4

5

5

5

5

6

to

3
i>^

125

110
4 205

6

4
5

5
o
o

5

5

5

1

2

5

6

6

4

4

7

5

2

2

2

1

4

5

2

3

3

4

7
2

2

197
22

127
142

110

95

165

27

60

155

210
197
55

162
110

110
165

55

37

106
42

110
• '(

^2

I.'i7

137
III

^'

o

VILLAGE NAMES.
S-g ^

o5

a)

pa
o -

03

1

r— H.urrcjor MauUimby. S. W. 5 7 6 6 110

$.
iN'furlay do.

jj
3 52 7 3

ri Codergurra-

1 ^ Yellakanoor huUy. N. E. 13 52 6 :2 177

!3 Bayloor Buswanliully.. Hurrugul. S. E. 49 7 2 175
© Codergurra-
>H

Hoodoogooroo huUy. KE. 24 15 3 6 165
r Cuvrikay Payrahiee. S. W. 72 15 2 2 110

P,-iyraiyee do. N.W. 12 45 2 7

Cljembinney Thaoor. ?> 7 15 4 55

1 Sumpajee Mooda- s. w. 12 37 3 6 197
c3

paudu.

d Tliunnanauhni Thaoor. JJ 66 30 1 4 165

1 TJiaoor do. yt 39 27 7 55
«A BaugKamundla do. KW. 30 37 1 6 27
H Sayrungaul do. ??

32 30 3 110

Korungaul do. S. E. 2 27 2 3 95
y'

SuriiiguHay Hurrugul. ?> 1 37 4 2

Mouttakkooloo do S" 4
)j

5 5 102

B (ill igayray do. )) 18 7 4 2

Tliaukayray do. JJ 28 22 2 2 182
Chickkulirriday Codergnirra-

huUy. N.W. 36 15 6 1 182

1 Jumboor do. •J 53 30 6 4 97;
cS Gurrugundoor do. J7 46 20 5

^

>> Koomboor do. ?) 44 15 6 4 55

^ Hahdaygayray do. JJ 61 45 7 192
YeiTakoula Hurrugul. s. w. 31 32 4 4 165

o Gurru"w-ul]y do. J) 3 3j
3 5

Kirrigundoor do. S. E. 37 45 5 27
Hahringy Codergurra-

huUy. N. W. 26 54 5 100

V
Kirrudurray Hurrugul. S. E. 12 30 5 2 110

1 ( Andagoowye CoderguiTa-

huUy. s. w. 89 52 1 5 110
KuUoor do: K E. 22 37 5

ITtfcopr do. s. w. 56 52 3 6 110
O CD

Nakoor do. N. W. 41 27 3 4 27
CodergurrahuUy do. S. W. 63 j> 2 55

Maugadoor Noorkul. N.E. 59 ' 15 4 2 200
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.i s.^

O .

43SO
CO oJ

-b'S VILLAGE NAMES. l) n
"o c3 p £,0 X
-g^ c6

XTu t. ^

w E^ S ?; s
- 1 pa

O^ "
OolagooUee Codergurra-

imlly. N. W. 78 7 4 27
BuUoor do.

J) 87 30 3 4 197

^ii Shanabogunliully do. -

Jj 56 45 S 4 i>

^^ Baychuiihully do.
JJ 8:3 7 3 2 110

II Hurroodoor do.
J; 56 52 4 4 50

6^ I Bettagayray do.
J) 65 52 5 200

/-

Mukkundoor Noorkul. N. W. 2.9 30 6 2 27
'i Nurnigunni Oomait... do.

J) 33 30 7 •I 37

1 HadukuJloonaigjid- CoderguiTa-
hallu hully.

)> 89 52 1 137

^ Ibburnyrulla-vraddy . .

.

Muddukayray. S. E. 83 2

1^
Kayddackadhala Noorkul. N.W. 65 15 2 4 177
Moadoor do. J) 7 45 2 110

M Hoaroor do. J) 4 7 2 6 147
o
g

Wallamoady do. N. E. 39 30 1 2 10

i Irrallay do. •)•> 7 45 1 3 10

M OhayruUay do. )> 76 1 4 205

<- Sirimungaulla ,.. do. S. E. 40 7 1 5
f NiddoowuttoG .. Muddukay-

O ray. N.W. 9 15 5
o

Kaulloor do. jj ]8 7 1 55
o >ri Hummeela . . Soobramuhni. S. E. 10 45 6 4 135

Moatloo do. JJ 30 6 6 55

KoomlDaraguddigay ... do. » 42 45 5 2 42
Munkeea do. Jj 48 52 6 72

O Kikkurlmlly ... do.
JJ 55 7 4 6 15

VI
Soorlaby do. JJ 37 44 6 3 192

^ '
Hahlayray Thayram- Codergurra-

U
>> bulley hully. N.W. 88 30 6 165

Kuddliundaula Ootay Betta. S. E. 28 7 4 6 95

% Aarcopa do. )) 21 7 5 5 27

3 n3 KaurLdanuquilly do, )J 31 15 5 3 55

w ii Bettikayraymayluth-

>?^ auloo do. )) 15 37 8 70
^̂ Hemmuthauloo do. ?) 15 52 4 197

t Mookodulloo do. s. w. 9 52 2 4 %ri

3 Hodhokaunah do. S. E, 25 30 3 3 192
c3

Auwundee ... do. ' 1 R. W. 31 37 1 5 110

' i^B.i' 1 1

JH
1/ 4j ffl 1

^•1 VILLAGE NAMES. 1S."^ *=!>

i^ « > <a

"%
r:/:

!-ri Eh 3 & a i) ;^ J^

^M cq a P=-l ?>

KmTuaangayray -Vluililukavi'ay N.W. 8 15 9 4 U.0

^^ KurruH^aiiay do." 3.9 30 \ 5 no
?Sq Hebbuthegayray do. 16 30 2 30

NaiduUuwuDnucimllu do. 39 30 4 110
_f^ r^

Kullukayray Niddug-
unnie do. 32 2 4 165

:3 <-*

Horomullay ... do. 43 30 3 6 55
-^ s

l-H
Gauleebeiidoo do. 45 4 S
Muddumbeela do. n.'"e. 18 45 2 1 1.90

/
Napoakle Todianda-

male. N. E. 34 15 7 5 35
Poolicotayeerawoco-

^ day Thaoor. S. E. 24 3 4 :)

1
Eyeangayraygootliati- Todianda-
gayray '. inale. N.W. 19 30 8 6 90P

-^ BaJlamowutty do. N. E. 5 15 7 137
c3 Payioor do. N.W. 7 IS 6 6 90

>5
Yemmaymaud do. N.,E. 18 45 7 4 110
Nellijy do. 17 15 5 4 192

^ Kolaykayraybaymooii-
jee do. 40 80 6 9 110
Baidthu do. 46 7 5 182
Koonjullu do. 31 3 7 182
Nellaudu do. 11 37 5i 5 10

^ Yewakkupaudu do.
j>

37- 30 3 3 110
Ohaylaywaia „. do. S. E. 84 7 4 4 130

. r Veerajen-

1 i

Paulingaulie derpett tree N. W. 86 52 5 6 145
Kurrada do. 85 52 6 6 110
Poothoowaddu do. 77 15 5 5 22

"+2 Todianda-
Bawaulley maie.

))
66 30 7 2 5

^^ Kokayray ... do. N. E. 71 7 5 5 165
s Kirrundhaud do. N. E. 61 45 6 7 165
W Kycaud do.

Veerajen-
JJ 56 7 3

.

Balamoory derpett N.W. 46 30 1 1
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o

VILLAGE NAMES.

1 g o

i - "

it Si H

c3

03

be

o
r-H
M

a e3 S S »
-

;3

Hi
Koninjugayray Veerajeu-

derpett. N. W. 52 15 . 7 4 165

tl\
Nerriii.idhuddu Todianda-

male. N. E. 83 15 6 2 165

^1
Murragoad Noorkul. S. W. 54 7 2 55
Hossokuray do_.

jj 10 45 2 3 55
Kuttymaud Veerajen-

%%J derpett. N. W. 5 52 7 5

§1 Arrucaudu Noorkul. S. E. 6 30 3 2 27
Nelly Hoodoogayray ... do. » 47 45 6 3 110
Shodooloor do. 30 4 1M o Waulmore do.

J) 65 30 4 5 105
( KoondacheiTy Tkaoor. S. E. 61 30 1 5 45

Poodliakulloo Baingoor. s. w. 42 22 2 2 105
Singatoor do.

JJ 26 45 2 3 100

1 Koputty do. S. E. 15 30 1 6 lOo
Kolugadhaul do.

)j 46 52 3 8 165
Koottoorpoonagoad ... do.

JJ 46 22 4 5 165
§0 Eyewettukkooloo Todianda-
•1 male. N. E. 18 8 6 92
m Cliurrindittoo Baingoor. S. E. 5 30 3 2 165

Bodagha L
JJ 23 15 3 2 27

V.
Baingoor do.

JJ 40 30 5 1/
^Gooyan Seedapoor. Veerajen-

derpett. N. E. 37 15 6 ;7
'^ Aariacommangau-

^6
y-^

ia do.
JJ 22 45 4 1 165

1 w' Daywunagayray. do.
JJ 45 3 4 110

u : Blijrrumbauda . .

.

do.
JJ 3 37 4 1

;6 k "Xeddoor do. 10 15 5 2 147

1^ J Halvigoonda Gall-

ic
dangayray do. ,N. W. 4 5 1 110

1^
c5

Uuttbatty do. S. E. 29 52 1 7 165
sTj ^ Chunibaybailloor . ... do. N. E. 28 37 2 1

<5 Imungulla do. S. E, 68 52 1 1 110
^" Poodthakatay . .

.

do. N.W. 21 SO 1 5 110
T̂3 Kookoollojr do.

JJ 6 1 110

fS i^Muggulla do. S. E. 80 30 1 . 2

1^

^:2

VILLAGE NAMES.

1^

^

fBalaugode
c '^ ;

|i^ iNaingulla

(Bittcmgaulrt

"si fHegguUu
3 >p ^ Baitlioalley

ra >> l^Arrujee

Billagoonua

Ammuthu

Pooiyayray l^

KaumlDaudy

Kanimaudu
KuUathamaud

Goatuwara
Bvegoad
Kukkayray
Hossoor
Bettigayray

Haufchoor

Uttoor
Hossokayray
Maykoor
Korungaula
WuddurhuUy
Chennienkotay
Koolungode
NalmvuttukuHoo
Thomurra
Mooroor
Nalukayray
Mythaudy
Kuddhunoor
Kadhaymooley
Arromulliay
Koonjilugayray
Be-uUoomaud

bJD

•S

c3

cq

Veerajen-

derpett.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Moogoatay-
gavray.

do.

Veerajen-

derj)etfc.

do.

Moogoota-

gayray.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Veerajenderpct,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

S.E.

S. W.

N. E.

N.W.

N. E.

N. E.

N.W.

N. E.

S.W.

S.E.

S.W.
N.W.

S.W.
N.W.

22

21

31

36

39

15

74

52

18

49

7

N. W. 41

S8
54

29

15

22

78
SI

8

37
44
47
26

37

72
46

31

86

77
58

57

65

15

15

15

15

15

SO

45

45

30

30
15

30

15

52

52

15

45

52

30

45

,37

37

7

15

45

37
52
•52

2

3

4

5

2

2

2

4

5

2
4

2

1

3

4

2

3

5

6

6

5

5

4

3

6

8

5

3

2

3

3

6

5

3

7

5

1

1

1

4

5

3

6

1

2

7

3

4

5

1

8

1

2

2

6

1

7
8

1

2
2

^
>^

00

110

120

ilO

190

100

100

55

110

30

LIO

95

5

105

50
5

40

192

205

52

110
110

10

165
120
110

90
165
192

205
10

135

25
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Jh

ii VILLAGE NAMES.
15 o

a.
B

zc1^ .l»3.S >
•^ o

1—

i

Si"? i
P3

o - 1 1
r Auwandoor Baingoor. S. E. 7.9 37 4 7 15

Betthathoor do.
3j

77 22 3 6 200

d Kauroogooiida Muddukay-
i ray. s. w. .50 30 5 110
^ Arruivuttuckkooloo ... do. JJ

IcS 45 8 5 150
>i Hayrovr do. JJ

54. 3 2 110
Hooddoor Veerajen-

derpett. N.W. 38 15 9 3

i
Hoadtiiawaddoo do.

J)
43 7 10

>.
Koom^ouUudhaulu do. 36 22 10 6 110

8 Pauloor Todian-
w damale. N. E. 36 10 2 110

Kurriettlioor do. J)
27 9 3 55

V Bettikayvay do. S. W. 37 30 4 5 165
r

Maddliay Muddukay-
O
o ray. s. w. 73 37 3 1 58

Billigayray do. S. E. 19 30 3 5 110

^io^i Kuggoadloo Noorkul. N.W. 81 15 2 7 70

;:3
Haukudliu do.

jj
67 30 3 1 120

?4 Maykayray Muddukayray. S. E. 12 1 5 110
Kautakayray do. s. w. 43 15 1 55

^ Moogootagayray Moogoata-
gayray. S. E. 64 30 1 4 112

Koondliudda do. K W. 8.5 6 110
Arruwuttuckkooloo ... do. K E. 70 1 1 200
Eechoor do. S. E. 27 2 1

Sliettyayray do. S. W. 19 15 2 7 165
'J

Co
Kohganna do. 9 37 3 6

cS

^ 1

EothuTidee. do. 3.5 52 4 55
BaudhagliaHosokayray do.

J7
5.5 37 4 4 110

Roodroogoopay do.
5)

77 52 4 1 110

s 1
Kundungaula do. 64 45 3 3
Hooddlioor do. s."e. 46 2 7 55
Hulleyguttoo do.

>J
59 22 2 2 162

Baulajie do. N. E. 88 15 4 55
"Roodfoobeudoo ... do.

)j
89 22 5 8 165

Moyamoody do.
7} 72 30 3 95

Hebbauly do.
;j 61 37 4 5 120

^ DhTinnooga-alloo do.
J> 85 6 110

C

¥
VILLAGE NAMES. Trigonometri-

cal

point

from

whe

nee

ob-

served.

1

/

CO o
1—

t

Yards.

r Kodamboor Verajender- N.W. 36 15 8 2 187

Baudagha
pett.

do. 36 30 6 7 110

Kiggaidoo do. 22 15 6 5

Ikola do. 14 15 7 5 27

Moothooamoody do. 23 22 9 4

'A

Kauntlioor . .

.

do. 22 15 8 4

KIGGUTT NAAB TALOOK.

Contains 7 Ifaads

:

—
Unjigayray Naad.

Aurykayray do,

TawTillugayray do.

Koorcliy Toru do.

Kirrigoor do.

Hutthacuttu do.

Murray do.
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o

VILLAGE NAMES.

-14 S

^3

r

Baingoor

Nurrookola Chaynaw
ara

Muggoatagayray
Nuddukayray
Hoodookayray
T own tellumukkul00 -

kayray
Atchinakanumooudoor
BeuHy Moondoor
Hyesoadooloo
Konaygayray

Beullyoor

Dawunnoor
Baullullay

Nummullay
Shattygayray
TawuUugayi-ay
Belloor

Harrihara

Nallakayray
Kothoor

Koorcliy

Sirimungizllay

Tyladhu
Kootthu
Koomutfcoor
Mntthoor
Kotoor
Bissagoor

Nuiloor

Kimgoor
Bekkaysodoloor
Niddugoomba
Kaunoor
Kotaygayray

-So o

Moogoata-
gayray

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Beei'uuuaiiav.

do.

Moogoata-
gayray.

do.

do.

Beerummuav.

do.

do.

do.

Bruniniageny,

do.

Moogoata-
gayray.

Brauiniagerry,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Moogoatagayray

.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

bD

m

S. E.
!
20 i SO

28

4,9

41

2.5

15

15 4

30
i

5

I 5

50
I

45
;

6

44 I 7 1 5

N. E.

5G ' 52

05 '

63 45

S. E.
i 79 ' 45

„ i
82 !

15

„ i 7.9 ' 7
S.E.
N. E.

S.E.
N. E.

S.E.
N. W.
JN.E.

S.E.

S.E.

89 45

81 i 15

75
i

CJ9
i

45

1 i 15

10

59

14

7

18

44
10

64
59

70

76

79

66

70

61

74

15

15

15

22
22

37
30
30
15

15

15

13

45

8

7

8

8

10

9

9

8

8

9

9

,8

9

3

4

3

3

5

4

6

7

6
5

8

10

9

I 12

o

1

4

1

4

5

5

7
6

1

7
1

1

3

3

7

6

6

7

4

3

4

«
!>

LIO

5 '82

li 55

I

30
4 '165

16^5

55

o 110
55

207

110

55

55
55

55

110

lij5

55

55

10

IH)
110
55

10

i E3
J2 p 5

>1

«

VILLAGE NAMES.
2c:

33

^^ |£-2>
a

-5 "^

w
-^t^% S r=^ ><

1

Beei-uiiiiauny Beei'uima- S.E. 85 30 2
-'O uiiy

s i^ Porawaddu do. N. E. 80 30 3

Baudugliagerrikaj-ray. do. » 75 30 5 2

SOOLEEA Y TALOOK.

is divided into two large portions, Umr and Sooleay.

I'MR TALOOK,

Contains 5 Magunnies:— .

Kolumuggun-a Magunnie.

Kunderpaudee do.

Cliokaudee do.

Mogliurrudilm do,

Yainakul Dawarliully do.

hi

i4
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t3
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VILLAGE NAMES.

Keiraybaugha
Hurriharu Pullathpada-

kukurjoday
Euttudu
Kolumuggurra Yed-

doonooroo
Kullumukar or Kud-

dumukuli
Dawaclialki

Moodapaudee
Kunderpaudee
Gotugar
Nallukoor
Kullujee

c g,a) S

Eh « P w

f-

JU

= ^

|t><^

Moodoonoor
Puduwanoor

Mogkurrudhee
Miilkkajeebeukuku ...

Soobramuhiri,

do.

do.

do.

do.

Ckokaudee.
do.

do.

do.

do.

Soobramee-
kni.

00
R

s. w.

Okokaudee. S. W
do.

S.E.

K E.

S. W.

Poockupaudy
Yakiakul
Dawarkully
Buleela

Kainnay (tkis is situ

ated in Punjee I

belongs to tkis) ICkokaudee

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Soobramuhni.

N. E.

S. W.

N. E.

42

60

51

39

27
40
51

TO
83

88

89

72
86

68

61

66
59
71

82

1.9

37
52

5-2

45

52

30

22

SO

7

SO
15

45

55

SOOLEEAY TALOOK.
Coniains 6 Magunnies :—
Bulla Naad Magunuie.

Puduwanoor do.

Moodoonoor

Iddurrukak

Arrantkode

Uddoor

do.

do.

do.

do.

c
o

3 10

147

27

147
120

17
180
147

140

65

110

77

110
110

192
it;5

5 no

.i S.O \

f~f
^ p o

o

VILLAGE NAMES, c fl K .

m
S

«3

Q

; O :^ C^t-^t o f • r-i 1^ Cv

t^ig n ^ B^ f>^

tt.- f
Kaimbrayjee Ckokaudee. S.E. 20 15 2 7 40

s S.2 1

Moodoonoor do.
JJ 34 15 4 7 165

1^ 1 Murrukoonjee do.
?J 16 45 4 6 110

( Mundacole Uddoor. N. E. 74 37 4 7 :;7

A djeewaramainala . .

.

do.
?> 80 27 8 55

Mooliak Kauntkmun-
gala do.

JJ 75 SO 9 6

M Jaulsoor Kautoor do. » 63 30 9 6 110
^^

I Amburuttee Payrauioo do.
5» 69 27 7 4 82

r
Kookoonoor.sonangayray do. S.W. 59 5

€.s KoyekoleBittumpaudee do. » 39 4 7 120

s§^ oburmrrukkuniittoor do.
3J 10 4 2 55

Ammaymuddiaroo do.
J3 21 5 5 hh

Kauiik ittoolookairrat -

koday. do.
7J 37 30 6 2 165

ili Yannara do. S.E. 83 6 5

111
2 a f

AUaytee ... Payrabjee. N.W. 50 30 4 7 110

Arrantkode Urrootkul-

II j ly- Payrakjee. N. E. 24 5 110

^|i1 Bkylkully ... Mooflapaiulee. S. W. 42 27 3 7 37

A% ( Tkoorikaukna Payrakjee. N. E. 70 7 2 82

; , r Uddoor Uddoor. N. E. 39 22 1 4 192

*-3 Dkaylumpaudee do. ?J
40 15 5 7 55

to d
BeuUupaudee do. )J

55 52 6 4 192

11° Konnakumunjula do. JJ
61 7 5 55

; ^ I Myaula do. ''
22 3 4 110

POOTTOOR TALOOK.

Contains 4 Magunnies :-

Punjee Magunnie.

Nettinukay do

Buliary do

Poottoor do
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f>i VILLAGE NAMES. S-==-s

;/:

11 I- ci > 13
o 3 s

P'-i^ .pq s ^ > ^

/
Buliapu Chokaudee. N. W 32 30 4 5 125

Kayemj)audee do. jj 21 27 5 4

Audookaru do. Jj 41 52 4 4 137
Bullupu Moodoonooi- . do. >> 38 45 5 6 14.0

Arrugoody do. )' 31 27 5 7 1U5

Pooiikooka do. N. W 7 5 7 ^

Punjee Moodoonooi- ... do. N. E 29 37 4 147 :

Yeimainyoi- do. N.W. 24 52 4 1 82 :

c5

Kaurichody do. J> 5(5 30 3 4 147 :

s Kullumudduku do. >•) 61 30 2 3 85

^^. Eyewuttukkooloo do. »j 1 7 3 4

^] Punjee Devarhully ... do. N. E. 4 2 7 115

9 Pudduwanoor do. N.W. 29 7 2 4 165
•^ Pumbaythaudee do. Jj 11 30 2 2 165
3 KukkunicLiddukulluo

.

do. N. E. 25 7 2 4 10
r^

KuotUookoonjay do. 7' 37 52 1 7 12

Yeddamunguila Kul Betta. J) 76 52 4 2 110
Allayjee do. y> 78 52 2 7 5

j
Dholapaudee do. }> 42 4 42
Iddeeurrukku (this be-

longs to Bullaree.) do. )> .28 27 2 3 10

Amraka«upaudy do. )j 9 37 2 7 137
r Bettumpaudee Maddhow. N.W. 81 15 6 6 135

Niddoo^Kiolly do. s. w. 89 45 5 3 82
tl> Ai-rieddookah do. N.W. 70 3 3 110
'S Mahdeonoor do. )> 73 15 1 3 110

bo
Nettinukay do. s. w. 73 30 7 5 55

Koombrajee Niddoopoolly SJ 54 30 6 55

t^ OoperungauUa do. i> 58 30 7 7 117 >

^ Puddurray Maddhow. » 80 10 1 67
Payrudliauiloo Niddoopoolly )) 78 52 10 1 192

_d Baillu do. 3} 73 45 12 175
Belloor do. )J 42 15 3 192

^ Moodoonoor Bella Naad. S. E. 86 6 3 55
1 Ahdlioor Uddoor. N.W. 47- 7 3 4 110

>..i- (
Moghurra Kul Betta. N. W. 47 27 5 1 42
Sampaudee do. n 56 45 5 .0 142

3 5)1 Poonachupaudee do.
jj

65 4 4 87

"'^l ( KoomarannmguUa . .

.

Maddhow. N. E. 15 4 2

O

60

W

VILLAGE NAMES.

Bembeelah
Paulathaudee
Maddhow
Kollutugay
Douen Kollutugay
Moondoor
SuiTooay
Yellia

Kaidumpaudee
Kayoor
jary Naad
Bullary

Tuntapaudee
Peerayjee

Chinnaw'arra

Payrumoouda
Sowa.tioor

Koodooniar
Bellundoor

Koonkia
Nettar

Augullee

Kaieniunna
Koomoothaudy
MuiTukutta
Muggurunjee"
Nauleeiali

Chiri'ooaka

Kaunyoor
Kullupuddhuttu (this

belongs to Punjee)
Koondoolee
Moor«oleea
Pijivina

Murruweenjee
Moopayreea
Budjinnie

Kodeaulee
Turrukujee
Bauleela

Kul Betta.

Maddhow.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Kul Betta.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

. do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

tsC

N. E.

S. E.

8. W.
N.W.

S. E.

S. W.
N. W.

N. E.

N.W.

n."e.

S. E.

s. w.
S. E.

68
52

43

89

57

35
2

6

26

1

}y I
•

ji
25

s. w. 70

J)
1-1

N.W. 73

jj 57

i)
45

39

49

19 \

25 !

25

22

8

7

5

2

2

81

76
81

75

62
52

45

8

7
46

30

30

7

52

37
45

27

27
15
15 5

4o
f

15
I

i

15
I

"

45 !

15

45

27

h=l

52

52

52

37
7

15

27
30

7

15

30

2

1

2
2

2

5

4

4

3

4

2

3

1

2

2
»>

•>

3

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

1

3

4

1

1

2

3
2

1

1

3

4-

^
%
1

3

7
4

3

4

4

1

6

2

1

4

5

6

4

5

1

7
4

4

6

4
*i
o

7

6

7
>-

7

5

6

6

5

3

82

137
0'

liW-

il9^2

10

127

137

147
137
147

137

27
95

22
65

I 67

Il20

:L02

I165

55

72

V

192

165

82

10

110

^

82

120

110
15

90
57

42

197
110
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VILLAGE N.AMES.

5

r

^ =*.

P

c
o
1^

is =

fac

Kootee

Moondoogaroo
Kuddoobittoo
Kuliumbee(m Punjee)
KuU.unjee

Baiilaioor

J3eilanaad

Aariapoo
Ooloomuggurra
PuJJupinjee

tvooreeah

Pa/iilinjee

Adjallaudee

Kuddiah
Kayminjee
Neirymuggurra
Veramimgulla
Alluddooka
Santagode
Poottoor

Oorinullay

Chiku Moodoonoor
Beuliypaudee
Btinnoor

Kodimpaudee
Nuckullaudee
Bell'oGr

Paimay
Pudduwanoor
Kubbukku
Kullookah
Koodypaudee

Chokaudee.
tiul Betta.

do.

do.

do.

Bella Naad
do.

do.

Maddhow.
do.

Bella Naad,
do.

Maddliow.

do.

Bella Naad
Kul Betta.

Bella Naad.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

N.W.
S. E.

N. W.
N. E.

S. E.

N.W.

S.E.
N. W.
N. E.

S.E.
N.W.
N, E.

N.W.
N. E.

N.W.

To

S8
35

68

31

14
25

58

57
45

63

74
25
12

89

89

49

68
76

76
70
59

53

43

45

37
22
16

20
9

30
36

15

15

30

37
30
3^

30

27
30
30
22
15

45

45

27
37

37

27
27

7

7

27

15

^

3

3

1

3
2

3

1

3

4

4

5

4

5

6

3

5

6

5

6

2

4

4

5

3

5

6

4
4

2

2

1

1

(50

R©
I—

1

3
fit

110

15

110
110
55

32

197

147
130
110
110

5

110
200
110

163
165

27
215

110

77
197
140
82
55

55
110

55

CODUGU SURVEY. 9.5

General View mid Description of the Boundary

BESCBIPTION.

Aiigl es. h i.stances.

Objects,• 4
No.

-n

1 '3

-
£ ><

* The Division between
Mysore ,ind Wynaad takes 31 15 3 110 Division of Wy-

iMad and My-placeat tlie N. W. angle of

the latter district and is tliere )J
75 45

5J 4 170

formed by the Eaydaygaho- 141 4(5
)J ?; 7 no sore MoogoodaA'.

lay. Quitting Moogooda i:
; the 1411 30 30

jj 4 165
Ixiundary passes over un-

J)
IS 15

?j 3 110
dulating slopes and through a 79 45 4 100
thicli: Forest to 138.— It here
crosses the Nnugur holay
which is tolerably large.

1.38

137
l^b'

le

40
nl

58
:0

15

4
5

165
55

40

Division of
Koorchy Toru
Naad.

Quitting the N.^ugur 135 85 45 I
J» »

holay the boundary passes 124 33
J3 4 )) Division of

over siniilar ground and an 133 5 (i 55 Tawullugajray
Na^ad. Here pass
Sauntee Lolay.

equally thick jungle to 131
when it parses the Saurtee
holay an inconsiderablestream

13

13

5

338
*1

45 J'

3
1

5

90

Leaving this stream the 130 338 45 J7 3 55 Small. |

line of Deinarcation between
JJ

350 30 JJ 4 110
the two Territories passes 332

'' 4 165
through a country differing 129 332

)>

3 165
in no partieular from w-hat

ha-s been described the slopes 5J
347 15

J)

1 120

over which the line passes are 128 347 15 JJ .
3 )5

low andc.overed with a thick jj 7 J5 )J 3 40
Forest it crosses the large 127 334 45 )» 5
road to 126 334 45 )) 2 12;)

» 352 30 » 2 55
125 362 30 ., 3 165
124 6 45 » 2 10

» 339 15 )) I 55
123 339 15 Si 3 55 Division of

Heggadavenc-otta at 122, and 122 341 15 JJ 5 110 tfufcfcucotta Naad
quitting it continues exactly

JJ
318 45 )) 3 110 and here cross

of tlie same character to 121 318 45 J) 5 165 large road to

120 356 45 )) 2 110 Heggadavencot-
119 ta.

355 45 )) 1 90

ij
31.9 15 » 2 100

117 328 10 J) 4 2i.O

11« 348 15. >5
5 110

11.') 311 45 J) 3 100 Eoomanoor
Koomanoor Farra 114, on the 114 Parra on bank of
bank of the Lucluuuji 'L'irut.

the Luchmun Ti-

rut.
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97

DESCRIPTION.

Aiigl es. E i.st;uice.

Objects.bo

No. (V
_o

r3

112 3«0

'

r^ f^ tx

Crossing tlie above riyei- 15 3
from this point it proceeds 111 3.=ji) 15 2 10
6i Furlonj^s thi-ong)i a forest,

wlienee desceiirliug into the
110 3.50 15

}}
1 55

itiver, its waters murk the 1(19 3 0(1 la
JJ

3 200

Division till to 109. The river 350 15 2 n
of this distance has high 108 312 30 2 55
hanks, a sandy bottom and 937 45

''

3 140
is not easy to be crossed. 107 309 2

106 3; 12 2 55

287 15 4 18(1

105 311 45
jf

2 110

JJ 343 15 2 >r

Quitting the Luchmim J) 322 58 2 110
Tirat the country becomes 335 45 4 110
rather steeper, the Boundai-y

3il8

3:?4

45 1 165
slightly ascending, proceeds

over a comparatively high
104 45 2 55

ridge of slopes till reaching J) 334 45
)}

4 165

100. H)3 320 30 1 170

» S2() 30 1 170
U)2 352

)J » 2 165

J7 293 30 JJ
3 »

') 313 55 JJ
3 »

101 271 5 4
ItiO 247 1) TJ

4 no
From this point to Cud- }) 308 45 JJ

1 60

deway holay a small stream V 289 15 JJ
2 200

forms the division till to 99. 99 219 30 1 55

y 272 15 4 lllO

Thence it proceeds to 98 98 229 45 9, 165
having here ascended the

300 45

40
30

"
2 165

summit of the Mawculi ridge
"

2
it proceeds along it, passing }> 340 )J

frequent acclivities to 83. )) 320 JJ
4 )>

The whole of this Dis- 97 350 15 1 170
tance (that is from 98 to 83)i3 96 49

o 50
a contiuiicil range of small

Hills which is covered
95 346 30 1 2

2
»)

» 3.10 » ?J

;i 294 45 3 110
94 315 30 JJ

55

J1 315 30 20

J) 355 30 4 165

;» 316 45 2 55
93

)J » " 200

W .. V )!
1 »

<J 29 15 J)

92
)J >J

1 ]10

J) 3'i9 30 1 165

91 344 15 3 :>5

Angles*. Distances.

Objects.DESGTtliTION. No.

o f

m

1

o

1

1

3

3

3

3
5

4

6

3

5

7

2

3

4

witli a high impervious

Forest forms au excellent

boundary,.Mawcull and Seed-

asweer .are the most conspicu-

ous tops of it.

Quitting the Seedasweer

range of hills the boundary

gently descends and follow-

ing the course of asmall nalU

for a considerable distance

meets the Bhyran holay

along whose Stream it passes

till reaching the Gauvery river

to 81 close to the village of

Kungasamoodram.

9(1

89

88

JJ

JJ

85
84

83

jy

tJ

82

)7

JT

81

272
272
340
278
326
283
262
262

329
329
345
324

307
345
275
243

45
45

15

JJ

30
45
15

15

30
30
15

15

J)

10

10

15

15

10

55

55

165

170

05

110

165

165

165

20
90
5B

55

REMARKS on the foregoing Borders of the Bounda/ry.

Prom the point (Moogooda «.) marking the Division between Mysore and

Wynaad, till the line of separation falls into, the Cauvery near Rungasamoodrum,

the boundary pa.sses through a thick forest nearly impervious in many parts,, it

proceeds partly over undulating slopes, and partly over the crest of the low range

of the Seedasweer HiUs:—this part of the Frontier is crossed but in few places,

having but three large roads, and those indifferent throughout it, and the

woods extending a considerable distance on each side of the liue of demarcation

render it naturally .-strong, difficult to beapproa^hed, and easily defended.

From Rungasanioodrum
till Jloogooda E. the Gauvei-y

forms the boundary.its breadth

is during this distance about

^ of a mile—the banks are

always high, and steep, and

the bed rooky, it may be cbn-

adered as «)QStituting a

strong frontier from June to

August inclusive, it can only

be passed in aboat, the stream

however for the remainder

of the year admits of its be-

ing forded in some places, but

the elevation of its banks,

renders it readily defensible

during the early part of the

country in

41

3
29

10
85
47
77
.90

342
45

317
351

16
72
17

5

15

45
45

15

15

30
30
30

15

JJ

)J

JJ

'J

)J

J>

1

1

JJ

JJ

)j

1

?J

1

JJ

5

4
2.

7

6
4

3

3
7

4
1

3

3

4
5

110

56
55
55

55
55
110
no
110

lie

165

no
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Aiigl dfS. Uistaii ces.

CO Objects.1
No. ,0; ^

s
O

r^
:3

>H

its vicinity consists of steep 99 10 7 165
slopes partially covered with 22 5 4 165
.]ung]e,advancing to the nortli

312 1 55
however this gives way to jj

3
6

open cultivated plains
96 1.5

70
55

18 48 3 55

323 30 6 160

63 30 4 110
10.9 45 7 110

49 45 5 165

7 30 2 55
83 334

)J
2 Moogooda. E.

220 35 2 110

311 15 3
commencing from Moo- 280 45 7 55

'gooda E. where the boundary 322 45 . 4 55
quits the Cauvery it passes 5 110
over a-small. Nulla till to 79.

.

jj n
78 300 15 1 55

222 35 2 10

189 .5 3 0.

224 30 1 60
Thence it runs between 77 175 45 4 165

the Tillage of KautilihuUy 292 15 6 70
and "V'illoor and.proceeds over 76 270 1.5 4
easy slopes to 75.

From this point it passes
75 162 55 1

j;
130

forai very short way through
the bed of a small tank and
ascends a rather steep ridge

to 74.

Thence it continues to
74 265

327
345

58
40 1

1

6
40
165

pag.=i over a rather stony
ridge of irregular height till 73

jj

r
Thence descending it passes 72 336 30 1 2. 200
two small tairks at 71 and
meets anothei- close to 70. 71 24 3 123 2 Small tanks.

325 28 1 la7

Quitting it the boundary 70 26 35 1 165 Small tank.

Division ofproceeds overa similar coun- 271 58 2

try to 69. 290 30 4 137 Counagaul

69 3(TS 15 1 200 Gunniagoor with
From which tUl to 68 it pas- 68 62 35 4 Arculgoad.

ses through the bed of the
Cudvayholayheresmall. Quit-

ting this nulla the boundary
passes over easy slopes till to

337
2

40
35

5

7

13
110

Cuddavay holay.

Small division of

Counagaul Mo-

near 66 when it runs for a 65 14 30 5 door with Arcul-

very short way over steeper goad.
ones but again proceeds over a
low flattisli country covered

with aJight''iungle-to 64. 64 82 30 2 82

CODUGU SURVEY. 99

DESCEIPTION.

Angles.

Thenceto63 it passes along

the Gheaholay.
Quitting which it runs

over a shnilar country to what-

has just been mentioned pas-

sing along the banks of tivo

small tanks at 62 and 61.

Quitting them it continues

to proceed over- a rather

flat country, passes close to

the village of Sheaghurra at

S7 continues of the same cha-

racter to 53, here it passes

the slopes ruri.ning from Men-
si gootia which ar6 comparati-

vely steep, it crosses the great

road to Mysore at 51 and
runs over an open waving
country to 49 passingfor the
gi eater part of this distance

iictween cultivation, herei'o

joins the Ghenholay and con-

tinues passing through it to

48.—It proceeds over a close

cc>ur]try to 46 where it crosses

the great road to Mullyput-
nafrom this point it proceeds
flver rather steep slopes and
Hirough a jungly country to

42.

ITrorn this it proceeds over
cultivation mostly to 41
where quittitig fields it passes
through a rather jungly coun-
try to 40—when it joins the
Hemmawutty.

Nos.

63

62

61

56
55

51

50
49

48

47
46
45
44
43

42

41
40

334

90
120

70
18

349
26
12

347
284
294
343
11

328
347

9

80
96
51

28
34

85
19

60
336
354

Distances.

28

34
55

69

55

165

100

165

27
55
69
55
68

55

165
165
10

123

27

41

62
62
123

110
44
192

J)

44

Mooloor and
Neiratoda with

Arculgoad and
Chenholaysmall:

small tanks.

Objects.

Cross great road

to Mysore.

Division of Men-
sedda and Hola-

ode with Arcul-

goad. Here meet
ttie Chenholay.

Division ofHola-

code andOoodoo-
loor with Atciil

goad. Cross great

road to Mully
putna.

Division of
Maharajdrosg,
Coodooloor and:

Arculgoad. Moo-
gooda D.

Leaving the Cauvery at Moogooda E., it will be seen
that the boundary passes over a country much snore open
than the previous part, the thick forest has given way to a
jungle of light brushwood occasionally interspersed with
trees of a larger growth, but the wood is in scarcely any
place sufficiently thick to answer the purpose of defence.
Tlie declivities over which, the line of division passes
during this distance are few and inconsiderable,

:
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DESCRIPTION.

Angles. Distances.

Objects.i
Nos. i o m

I a 1

271 58
jj

4 55

258 15
yj

6 110

294 15
>j

4 165

27.0 jj y-i
4 >)

285 58
J)

1 165

313 15
))

2 165

346 15 » 4 110

287 15
jj

2 165

The general character of 314 58
)J

2 165

the Hemmawutty river -will 271 30
jj

1 165
he found in its proper place 215 10 J 110
this portion of it is only ford-

190
"

4 165
able for a part of the year,

the country on its borders is
238

7)

35 2 jj
Division of

Cooclooloorformed of open waving slopes 275 40
))

3 >i

well cultivated and inhabit- 313 30 2 Coadley and
ed. The breadth of the river 337 35 6 Mabrajee.
is about six hundred iteet,

it has rather a roclcy bed, and
259 28

)J

4 110

333 28
»

6 nothe height and precipitous ))

steepness of its banks renders 236
)j J)

2 )>

it a good natural defence. 37 196 )j
1 2 )j

Moogoocla C.

, 235 15 )) )J
55 Division of Mah-

Quitting the Hemmawutty 180
>> )) 3 55 ' rajee

' the boundary passes over the 150 58 " 2 165 , Muugeerabad
Kauty holay, this nulla has 180 4 110 and Coadlev.
generally a good flow of 219 30

))

2
"

Svater, its imnks are low and » »

it is fordable most part of the 180
)J )J 2 55

year to 36. 36 138
JJ )) 5 165

161 32 J) 3 110

161 32 )) 1 55

From this it passes through 35
104 10 j> 2 110

a little paddy cultivation to 33
180

)J )) ))
165

33. 259
jj )^ 1 55

Thence it again proceeds 208 30 )) 2
along the Kaity holay to 31 31 249 35 4 200
whence quitting it, it runs 22 294

"
2 100

along a smSrller branch of ?j ))

• this nulla to 28. Quitting 28 269 30 )) 3 120
this nulla the boundary pass- 26 180

;j « 2 120
es over coihparativelyi easy

25
150 28 J} 5 63

-and open slopes to 25., 216 35 5 63
From iihis point it slightly

17,6-

))

6
descends and passes a small jt )J »

stream and the cultivation 202' 15< ^ n 4 )j

of YoggudhuUy close to 24 180
)) a 1 120 Yeggudhjally

where it crosses the road to 24 124 20 , 1 55 close and here
Bissly. From this the bound- 23 158 10 4 Gross road to
ary slightly descends running

)) ))

Bissly.

Gross a large
close to some cultivation and

; crossing a large branch of

the Kauty holay at 22. 22 106 15
)j 2, 200 Dranch. of the

Sauty holay.

CODUGU StTRVET. 101

DESCRIPTION'.

Angles.

Nos.

QuittiEg the nulla it ex-
periences some slight acclivi-

ties, Mt"passes over a gener-

ally open and rather waving
country till to 20 it meets here

close to the village of Chem-
munhully a large branch of

the Kauty holay from this it

passes along this nulla till to

19, this stream is small ; its

banks low, everywhere ford-

able, the country on each

side is well cultivated. Quit-

ting the nulla it passes over

open and undulating ground
crossing a little paddy culti-

vation at 17. Thence it pro-

ceeds over similar country to

No 16, passing close by Co-

dugu betta, it descends to a
small nuUa and ascends to

14 from this the boundary
passes over a steep and bar©

ridge running by ISTarhully

Beelrashy betta tiE to Moor-
lukfcy betta 12. From this

it descends to the nulla near

Yeddachinta, thence passes

along it to the junction of

larger one No. 9 Dara. Quit-

ting this it ascends with Con-

siderable steepness to Nitty
betta No 8. From this point

it continues to pass over an
exceefling steep and precipi-

toas ridge ci'ossing a cuddung
or breast work at 5, the accli-

vities of i;his tidge are of un-
equal elevations hut all are

;high, its top is baire, but the

country immediately at its

foot is exceedingly jungly.

From this point the bound-
ary passes along one of the.

streams forming the head of

the Coomardarry liver, it runs
to till MoogoodaA, through,

an exceeding steep and
thick forest, thispoint forjn-

ing the division between
.Canara, Codugo, and Mysore.
Leaving ' IVfoogooda ' the
boundary after some distance

begins to ascend the sides

of the steep and jungly "hill

ofSoobramuini and passing

within

21

20

19

17

16

15

14

12

10
9

124
159
102

31

77
148
164
134
175

209
180
255
288
255
230
307
245
278
308
336
318
222
265
306
243
2519

21^
180
265
240
29'0

322
311

333
276
330
274
225
249
223
23^
285
180
103
129
186

;>

10

40

)J

40
15

20

)j

20
28

J)

15

30
30

IDisiauces,

137

165
110
110
55
55
100

110

120
110

110
110
no

110
120
16S
110

165
143
55
165
110
165

55

55
55.

55
100
55

55
120"

5b
9o;

55
27'

lib'

Objects.

Division of

Mooloor, Gowd-
hully and Mun-
geerabad.

Cross cultiya-

tion, Division of,

Qcwdhally.
Yeddooa Naad
and Mungeqra-
bad.

Gross Gud-
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a short distance of the
summit of tliat liill reaches
the top of a ridge proceeding
from it at o. From this it de,"^

<;ei)ds witli great steepness to
6, "having run for a short dis-

tance through a small nulla
iu one of the clefts it conti-
nues to pass through till 9,
where it joins another one of
greater magnitude along
which it passes, following its

various v/indings to 20 whei-e
running close by tire village
of Yeddoonoor. Tiiis nulla is

joined Ijy another large one
running from the foot of the
Kuddurukull ghaut, the nul-
la over wMcli this bouJidary
runs is small, but, tiil pass-
ing the foregoing village its

runs through an exceeding
steep and jungly country,
the fair of the ghaiits being
-till within a short distance
of that place almost precipi-
tous, (juitting the village of
Yeddanooroo the boun'dar,!'

passes oyer the KnddumkuU
holay till to 22, quitting it,

it proceeds over easy slopes,
and again joins the small
nulla close to th& village of
Agrarum at 25. The last
short distance being close to
the .cultivation of that village
from this to 26, it passes a-
long the Euddumkull holay,
here quitting it runs close to
the cultivation of BauUeela,
and ascends with some slight
steepness till to 29, thence it
.proceeds along a ridge (the
first part rather steep the
latter gently decreasing in
elevation, but the whole
covered with a rather thick
jangle) and passing the great
road to Soobramuhni at 31,
meets the Coomardarry river
«lose to the village of Hoso-
hully at 33.

Olijeots

i Division of

iKohiiiuiggiinu

.uifl Yetidooa
Naa.l.

Village ofA gi-a-f

Vum cIo.se Divi-
sioii of Hooluiii-|

uggurra au.'i t

Kunderpaudee.l

Division of
|

Kuiiderpaiidee
|

and Yaiiikull |

Daverhullj'.

Pass great road
toyoobramuiini,

From the point where the bounaaiy quits the Hemmawutty tiU crossing the saraUnuIla at Ghicka
ThOloor close to CocJugu betta (No. 14) it proceeds through a comparatively champaisn country pass-mg over open slopes and cultivated fields, and in no place during this distance can it be considered as

.'^''"^' °^ ^"'^^'^ "^ °^^™^ ^""^ "^"^'^^' ^""^ ^^^^'"^- letting this Dun» however, and having as-
sumed the course of the hiUs along whose steep summits it passes, the frontier becomes stronger and ea-
sily de^nsible, and descending the ghauts by a deep and narrow vaUey continues of a similar character
<with the exception o£ a verysmaU space in the vicinity of Soobramulmi) till reaching the Coomar-
dany the stream of which from this point (No 33), commences to form the line of division.
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DESCRIPTION.

Angles. Distance.

07
Objects.

Nos. o
-s

o / 3 &

It will be seen that the Coo- 34 327 44 )j 4 130

mardarry constitutes the nor- 35 302 40 jj
7 166

thern boundary for a consi-
36 271 25 5 Division of

derable distance, it forms a
good natural limit and tole- 37 308 15 jj

7 130 Yanikul and Si-

rably strong barrier; a^ such 38 247 15 fj 5 110 cily.

however it is more formidable 39 279 15 )j
4 110

from the general height of 40 319 15 1 il7 Division of Si-
its banks, than the depth of

its stream which admits of

its being forded in many

41
42

270
217

40
10

5

6

60

110;
cily and Kaum-
paudy.

places, and it is only in^ the 43 264 15 jj
4 J) Division of

rains that it can be consider- 44 298 50 jj
6 166 Kaumpaudyand

ed as presentin g any serious 45 231 40 1 2 10; Kaiemuhni from
obstacles in this particular ; it

46 283 45 6 tj ; this the Division
isgenerally of narrowbreadth
in no part being greater than

the seventh ofaniile, the bed

47
48

4
314

15

J)

1 I

6

30
55

of Kaiemuhni
and Pmijayand

is of an uneven surface, being 49 266 10 1 » 27 from the 0-1-50

generally rocky. The conntry 50 314 40 4 55 of Puijjay and
on the borders of this river

51 301 10 1 1 Bundady.
Division of

Bundady and

consists of low steep slopes,

partially covered with trees. 52
53

317
286

28
10 J)

4
3

110

54 299
jj

3 166 Euduubudda.

55 264 40 ))
3 55 Division of

56 297 30 „ 2 166 Kuddubudda <fe

This portion of the fron- 57 276 10 1 JJ Jj
Amrakoopaudy.

<aer is not crossed by any large
58 319 40 1 110

communications, numerous
parts however connect the

Tillages on either side.

59
60

274
227-

40
30

6
7

170
55

From this 0-5-

50 is the Divi-

61 231 20 )j
3 lOO sion of Amra-

62 205 40 jj
3 110 fcooi)audy and

63 273 2 1
?J

Buliary.

64. 3(;.5 40 4 55 From 0-6| is

65 4 ;j
the Division of

66 287 40 ))
55 Buliary and

67 33 45 JJ
7 110 Poottoor.

68. 265 50 )J
7

?)

69 319 28 1 3
)J

From this 0-1,

70 278 28 )J
5 100 75 is the Divi-

7.1 325 30 7 110 sion of Poottoor

72 19 10 JJ
6

)J
andfeaugBellooi,

73 325 58 JJ
6 110

74 19
)) JJ

4 166

75 338
Jl JJ

3 S5

76 278 15 )J
7 »

77 290 50 JJ
5 166

78 258 ?J
5 100

79 278 40 JJ
7 100
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DESCRIPTIOiSr.

Quitting the Jfittrawutti
(the name wMch tKe Coo-
mardarry assumes after pass
ing Copunungudday) tte
boundary passes along Pair-
nay bolay till to 90, this
stream is small, bat has com-
paratively high banks. The
numerous sinall valleys bor-
dering it are well cultivated,
but the country in its vicini-
ty is.of veryirregular surface.

Leaving this stream the
line of division begins to pass
over small hUls and countries
and to proceed over a rather
rugged country tfl.1 to 104 pas
sing in this distance some
small streams.

From this it gradually as-

cends a rather steep ridge
covered with jungle reach at
111, the summit of thatrange
of hills of which Bulla Naad
is the highest top.

From the previous men
tioned point till to 114, the
boundary passes over the
crest of the before mentioned
range of hills which is here
rather steep and covered with
a thick forest.

Thence the boundary des-

cends and passes in an irre-

gular direction over low but
steep tops partially open
crossing numerous small
nullalis and cultivated vallevs
till to 124 where it falls into
the Irradday holay and conti-
nues along its stream till to
128. This riveris here narrow!
its banks are not remarkable!
for their height, and it is|

reatlily for4 able except im
mediately in the rains.

Nos.

80
81

82
83
84
85
80
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97

98

99
300
101

102

103
104
105
106

107
108
109

110
111

112

113
114
115
116

117
118
11.9

120

121

322
123

124
125

126
127
128

Aurfes.

215
245
193
221
190

234
180
134

180
251
297
264

287
193
277
239
254
140

173

134
82

1.34

187

238
254
143
91

169
197
262
98
137
133

164
129
253
158
253
l.'i2

226
ISO

168

279
199

164
88

125

10

84

40
50
40
40
28
10

28

15

15

40
35
40
40

30
50

30
30

. »
35
30

15
40
50

30
10

40
50

15

40

50
45

10

50
35
10

15

40
40
10

15

58

Uistauoes.

7
2

4

3

1

3

3

1

4
2

2

2
2

i

]

2

1

1

2
1

1

3
2

3
4
5
1

1

3
1

1

5

4
4
1

3
2

2

2
I

2

3

2

4
2

4
3

1

4

no
10

55

170
170

170
110

110
166
166
60

137
no
55

100
110
166
60
166

110

200

no
140

55
10

120
no

66
166

55

55

90
140
100
120
166
no
no
100
140
166

no
166
160
no
160

Objects. DESOUIPTION.

Ang es. Distau

Objects.to

Nos. CD o ^
O f s 1 tS

129 191 40
37

2 160
130 167 30

JJ
1

J)

131 278 50
37

2
!J

Leaving the river it pro-
132

133
256 50. )>

5

2
J}

ceeds over low and open slopes ISO )) JJ »
to 132. 134 190 15

77
4 no

135 151 ?) 7i
2 10

136 169 10
)J 3 160

137 229 50
J1

2 100

From this the boundary 138 180 )> )J
1

?j

immediately ascends and hav- 139 139 15
ji

2 27
ing reached the summit 140 192 JJ

2 180
proceeds over a steep and 141 1.35 58 4
jungly ridge of hills to 142.
From this the boundary

142 180 ;)
2 27

continues with little excep- 143 125 J? 7i
6 55

tion to foUow the summit 144 268 jj J>
1 no

of a rather low range of hUb 145 312 55 2 55
which are covered with a high 1.46 279 1 no
jungle ; this distance is crossed
by one road and several foot

147 302 50
7)

2 60

-paths ; the numerous valleys 148 262 50
))

I 166

formed by the small ridges 149 ISO J J J3
2 27

extending themselves from 150 243 J,
2 166

this the great one, form inter- 151 324 35 4 27
mediate valleys which are

.152

153
31

334
30

77

J/

2 100
20

cultivated nearly from their
rise.

5

154 277 15 J7
2 27

155 339 jj JJ
3 »

156 300 45 JJ
2 165

157 236 10 )J
1 115

158 205 35 JJ
1 165

159 275 35 )J
6

)J

160 232 5 JJ
4 no

161 180 JJ JJ
4

jj

162 217 35 ;)
2 115

163 278 J» jj
3 165

From the latter point the 164 265 58 ??
5 110

boundary commences to des- 165 263 45
,V

4 lio

cend and passes over partly 166 225
JJ f)

3 5
high and steep slopes parti- 167 255 10 jj

3 120
ally open till crossing the 168 288 5 4
Baudoo holay at 169.

169 248 40 f7
5 165

tw

w

From the point where the boundary quits the Nittrawatti till reaching the Baudoo

holay, it for a large part of this distance, runs along the summits of low ranges of hiUs. The

forest with which they are covered however more than the elevation they present, woiild

offer any difficulty which exists as to passing them, this distance it will be seen is crossed in

numerous places, both bv large roads and foot paths.—Indeed it Tthe boundary) is --ir.ly

partially covered by the hiilr, on it, the immediate spaces between them giving a ready access

to the inferior.
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106 MliMOlR OP TUE

Angles. I) iwtaiiceH.

Objects.33ESCRIPTION. 8>
-ii

Nos.
CO ,0

'

S 3
tL.- 1

Leaving the Baudoor ho- 170 248 40
)?

4 165
lay the surtaceof the country 171 207 30 " 3 120
hecomes consideraMy flatter, 172 245 30 2 110
ths steep tops of the ridge

173
174

292 15
}i

3 120
.

just passed gives way to a

Hat table land whose rocky 278 55
J?

2 90

surface is quite devoid of 175 260 30 J)
5 55

juagle, the descent from 176 237 10 2 110
thistahle into the cultivated 177 211 30 2 180
valleys is short, hut steep

over the kind of coixntry 178 226 30 2 110

which has just heen descri- 179 241 30 })
4

?J

bed, the boundary passes from 180 185 40 » 6 llo
169 to 197, (luring this dis- 181 215 45 ,)

1 no
tance, it is every where to be

182 141 30 2 165
passed with the utmost faci-

lity.
183 95 56 1 110

184 125 30 )?
3 no

185 172 3fi
>j

3 120

186 115 15 JJ 3 120

187 142 3d JJ
7 110

188 90 )) i>
3 111)

189 70 30 7^ 3 ITS

190 133
J

)
)> 4 110

191 143 58 V 4 55

I92 88 10 J>
3 55

193 60 10 ?J
2 10

194 85 30 )J
3 55

Leaving the nulla which 195 41 30 JJ
2 55

the boundary passes at the 196 18 45 V 4 56
last mentioned point (197) it 197 2 5
ascends and proceeds over a

198 43 10
'

2 5
ridge of bare and somewhat )>

3 190
steep slopes till to 210 ; this 199 29 25 ))

space is free from jungle and 200 88 58 ))
1 5S

like the last one readily 201 128 48 J)
6 111)

passed 202 114 JJ ))
3 2f)0

203 166 30 ))
3 55

204 111 5JS
7)

5 55

205 71 45.
))

2 120

206 6 15 )J
4 55

207 36 » ))
2 55

208 78 58 ))
2 110

209 114 » » 2 110

Quitting the last point the 210 156
121

» J)
2

3
165
55boundai^' proceeds over a 211 )) >J

ridge, pa,rtially covered with 212 91 15 J) J) J>

forest, considerably steeper 213 111 30 )j
2 110

than the former.and continues 214 88 45 2 55
along its summits till to 214.

From this it proceeds
over low open slopes and

215
216

132
96

30 6

1

110

110

217 145 30 „ 3 )t

DESCRIPTION.

with some steepness to-

I
wards the Puis-wunni, reaches

it at 221.

The boundary having reach-

ed the Puiswunni at 221.

lYom the point where the boundary quits the Baudoor holay till its faUing into the

E\iiswunni, it is ii. ahnost every place to be passed without any Idndof difficulty. Indeed for

this distance it is quite factitious, runs over a country quite open, and is no where marked

by natural limits.

Nos.

Angles. Distances

2=n

^ -g

^ w f^

218 133 30 2 no
219 199 30 3 90

220 122 15 1 »
221 151 30 ;j

9 165

Objects.

The boTindary having xeach-

ed the Puiswunni at 221, is

marked by its stream till to

228; this river is here only

a furlong broad, and being
deep, and having high and
precipitous banks is not to

he passed daring this distance.

Leaving the Puiswunni the
line of separation runs along
a small nulla till to 233. Its

low banks and shallow stream
renders it easily passed in,

all- places.

Ascending from this rivu-

let the boundary passes over

a lowbiit steep ridge of hills,.

covered with a thick jungle
and continues to proceed
over a rugged and uneven
surface till reaching 241.

At which points it meets
a small nulla along which
and partly, thi'ough the culti-

vation of Bundeearka, it runs
tillto 246, having the country
on each sidesteep and jungly.

Leaving the cultivation the
line marking the limits as-

cends with considerable,

steepness, passes for a short

way over an elevated ridge

till to 251.

"Whenceit.rapidly descends,
crosses the valley through
which it had before passed,

and a-scends a steep and
elevated top till to 255.

Whence it proceeds along
the summits of a high and
jungly ridge till to 257.

222 224 15

223 198 15

224 219 35

225 187 jj

226 144 45

227 222 58

228 139

229 112 10

230 88 45

231 58 45

232 91 15

233 55 30

234 76 15

235 107 JJ

236 80 30

237 51 30
238 97 15

239 64 15

240 91 j;

241 49 10

242 106 30
243 127 15

244 81 30
245 129 15

246 97 45

247 29 15

248 334 35

249 75
250 96 10

251 no
252 201 15

253 159 35

254 100 15

255 144 30
256 57 10

257 95 45

I 190

3 110

5 200

3 165

2

JJ

1

2

JJ

200

)j

170

4 55

3 110

4 90

3 120

2 no
6 60

3 165

2 55

5 200

6 165

2 110

3 165

3 165

1 110

1 165
2 165

3 120

3 165

3 no
3 TlO
3 55

3 no
4 40.

7 55

2 110

6

4
JJ

110
7 100

\

o|
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From tliis wtere tie boundary falfe into the Puiswunni till reaching thet

elevated top at 257, it passes over rather high and steep slopes, the greater par

a thick forest ; this portion of frontier is only crossed by afoot-path, and yma

be said to offer numerous obstacles to its being more generally traversed.

DESCRIPTION.

Angles. Distauces,

Objects.a
fl

02

Nos.
o /

o

258 180 5? » 2 165

. 259 . 137 45
))

3 )?-

Quitting this point the

last mentioned boundary

26.0

261

188
140

55
45

5

5
160

. _ -'

descends with great steep- 262 174 35
))

2 J70
i^iiess till to 263, the latter

: 263 231 30 3 110
ipart having passed along the 264 110

'

1 110
sbed of a small nulla.

: 265 74
))

5 L65

266 36 45
)S-

2 165

, 267 220 45 3 110
v Quitting it, it runs for 268 60 15

"
5 55

:some distance along low
269 22 45

JJ

3
slopes, gradually however )J 'J

Sccending to the high and- 270 247 15
J)

5 20

jungly top at 271. 271 10 45
)J

3 IIG
' 272 81 15

))
4 120

. 'Whence it runs along the 273 32 j> )J
7 110

prest of a high ridge, to 274. 274 91 55 1 1 120

From this it descends and : 275 117 10 n 3
)j

falling into a small, nulla 276 31 45
Jj

1 110

passes along it till to 277. 277 83 30
)j

4 110

2|78 290 15
)J

2
J3 Left 165 yds the

279 177 30 ». 2 120 point.
' 280 177 30 JJ 1 lio

Quitting this it runs along , 281 177 £0 » 1
yy Jjeft.20Qyds the

the bed of a similar stream 282 177 30 2 point.
till to 283. The cultivation 283 177 30 1 10
of Cullapooly borders on
those nullas, but theCauvery

284 177 30
J)

5

5
J)

ih their neighbourhood is
285 148 40

J) J)

high and steep. 286 206 45
5) 7 110 Here join large

From the last point the 287 265 15
)?

2 w nulla.
boundary ascends wiih steep-

. 288 285 " 5 10
ness to 285 289 272 15

'
4 165

From this top which is 290 305 g-8' 2.
free from jungle, it descends:

291 254 'V
>

}>

1 120and passing over numerous^ )}

acclivities reaches a rather . 292 274 JJ n- 5 20

large nulla at 289. Along. 293 237 10.
)) 2 w

whose stream it passes tiU toi 294 28^ 30 2 10
200, tins nulla is rathfer large,, 295 2b4 1 20
fias high banks but cam. bei

passed without difecfulty.
296
297

245
180

)5'

40- 3
2

55

30

298 139 }).- w 2
)j

299' 185
}} ?)

2
jj
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DESCRIPTION'.

Quitting it the line of divi-

sion ascends oneof its tribu-

tary streams to 302.

Whence it passes into Pur-
ruthuddy point at 306^ the
latter part being particularly

high and steep.

Thence it proceeds along, a
steep and elevated ridge to

308, this latter portion being

quite open.

A steep descent to 309
passing over a small nulla,

at this place it passes a steep

ridge to 311.

And ascends another of a
similar nature to 315, the
whole of this latter space

being- a thick jungle.

It continues along a steep

and precipitous ridge to 319.

Wlience descending, it falls

into a small nuUa and con-

tinues along it till uiiiting

with the large one at 322.

Having united with the
large nulla at 325 it proceeds
along its bed to 325.

This stream is here joined

by one of equal magnitude

along which the line of sepa-

ration ascends to 334, theSe %
nullas are about 300 feet

broad with steep banks and
an excessively stony bed.

Quitting this last point it

ascends for a short distance;

up a small rivulet, quitting it,

it reaches a high top whence it,

proceeds for a short distance

along a high ridge, but leav-

ing its descent passes over a
minor one to 342.

Angles. Distances.

a 02 Objects.
Nos. 1) o ?

o r S 1 i5

300 185 yi jj 3
yf

301 146 30
;j

2
,j

302 170 10
J)

4 IlO
303 234 15

))
4

)J

304 2B5 58
)j

3
ii

305 214 30
)}

1 165
306 243 J5 ))

2 )j
Parathuddy

307 143 58
))

1 55 point.

308 96 15 1 1
J)

309 178 » 1 1 165 Cross smallnul-
310 140 )) )j

5
J} la.

311 172 15 7 56
312 127 15

))
5.

33

313 134 30
))

i 165
314 162 15 5 55
315 129 ». J)

3 120
316 167 15

))
3 200

317 180 25 » 4 40
318 177 15 1 1 110
319 131 )) J3

5

320 154 )) ))
3 190

321 128 55 » 3 55 Here join large
322 108 56

J)
2 56 nulla, the divi-

323 189 25
J)

3 55 sion of Tawa
324 228 30

))
6 75 Naadand.Paudy

325. 186 15
J)

7 165 Naku- Naad.
326 60 45 2
327

J) JJ J)
1 100

328 36 30
))

4 100
329 72 .45

))
3

))

330 1,04 )) ))
2 110

331 127 15.
)^

4 110
332 86 30

)^
7

JJ

333 57 10
5) 7 110

334 134 JJ ))
3 110

335 149 45 1 6 55
336 87 10

)j
5 20

337 118 JJ ))
4

))

338 161 15
J3

4 100
339 180 y) ))

2 110
340 101 30

))
4 15

341 131 30
)>

3 56
342 209 45

)5 3 40.

343 158 30
^)

2 100
344 205

)J J» 2
)>

The last portion of boundary runs through a thick forest over steep ridges

or elevated tops, it is only.crossed in one place, and in that alone cannot be consi-

dered as at aU passaMe.
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DESCRIPTION.

From this last point it

passes for a very short way
along a small nulla but soon
leaving it it ascends with
steepness.to 347.

Quitting this it descends
with equal rapidity, passes
Tarious small iitiUas and se-
condarj' ridges reaching, after
a rugged andin-egular course
the high top at 360.
From whence it passes a

long ridge to 362.

Whence it descends along
the side of a small ridge to
366 ascending steeply to 367.

_
Leaving this top it falls

into a small rivulet, alon"
v;hich it passes to 373.
"When uniting with the

Oodumbay holsiy it runs a-
loiig its bed to 3/9, the nulla
IS about a 100 feet broad has
a rapid stream of water and
a very rocky bed.

Quitting the Oodumbay
holay, the boundary passes a
ndge to 381.

Crossing a small nulla it
proceeds over various other
i-idges of irregular elevation
till reaching the SuH holav
at-3S2-.

•'

.Nos.

Angles.

345 175
346 137

347 115

348 201

349 130
350 104
351 68
352 171

353 144
354 236
355 129
356 106

357 154
358 82
359 133

360 77
361 149

362 159
363 87
364 109

365 160
366 105
367 34
368 181
369 110
370 72
371 137
372 70
373 109
374 129
375 173
376 137

377 180
378 130
379 101

380 127

381 88
382 142
383 74
384 39
385 64
386 99
387 125
388 171

389 98
390
391

177

124
392 46

45

10

??

10
30
15

30
45

??

45
30
58
15
10

30

yy

50

30

?>

15

45
30

45

V
45
40

yy

50

30

30

?j

?j

?)

30^

J)

5

15
30

45
10

30
30

Distance.

70
55

165
55
55

200
55
20
60
120

200

jy

40
100
165

100
165
165

100
100
15

110
15

130
130
140
110

110

20
15

60
165

J)

165
70

160
10

170

55
50
55

Objects.

A high Top.

Here join the Oodum
bay ht>lay- division of
Paudy Naku Niiad
and.Kuddieth Naad.

Division of Knddieth
Naijd and Beyppoo
Naad.

Meets the Enll hoUy

©OBtrGtJ StrRVSY.

DESCRIPTION.

Angl 63, Distances.

Objects..

to

1
02

N03.
O f

M
S 1 1

From thencs it rmiK along 391 112 35 35
4 100

fiaibed to 397 where it Ma 394 128 30 33
2. 110

into the Burrapolay along 395 114 30 33
4 »

whose stream it ,pa«s8&to 408.

Both those NiJlahs are re-
396
397
398

85
134
74

5)

30
33

4
3

10
Meets the Burrapo-

markable for the steepness of
33

3-

It- lay.

their banfa, and the mgged- }} 3^

3
n

110ness of their bottoms, their 399 109 » n
breadth is similar, and may 400 61 10 33

2
33

DlviBion of Baithsal-.

be »bout 200 feet bsoad. 401 105 '» 1 165 lyandBettiethNaad.

402 73 J3 33
2 100

403 127 30 33
1 165

404 63
3) 33

2
33

405 110 28 33
1 165

406 60 30 33
1 100

407 127 45 33' 1 150

408 76 30 3)
4 160

Division cV Beitiellj
409 117 30 33 2 165 and Murray Naiwi.

401 174 30 33 4 55

411 188
3? ?3 6 60

412 162 40 3? 4 JJ

413 180 JJ JJ 4 JJ

441 183 45 33 2 110

Quitiing the Burropolay 415 158 30 JJ 2 10
the boundary pusses over two 416 116 30 5 150
exceedinjly steep and eleva- 417 156 10 2 27
ted ridges reaching the «um-
milB of this ghaut at 418. It 418 193 !J

33

33 7 70

passes along them to 419. 419- 133
??

i S 120

420 151 30 33 3 70

But descends them with 421 163 « 33 3 JJ

rapidity joirtnga Nullah at 422 141 10 JJ 5 170
their foot to 423. 423 126 30 3j 4 120

It passes along this stream 424 116 10 1 1 56
to 425, this Nullah is small
but rugged. 425 148 45 JJ 2 165

Leaving it the line of di- 426 180
?? JJ 2 55

vision ascends a ridge and 427 201 30 JJ 3 48
passes along it to 428 descen- 428 120 35 3 150
ding it passes a small Nullah
at 429.

429
430

148
82

45

J7

JJ

.'J

3

4
1.50

JJ

431 105 45 4
Whence it ascends with

steepness till to 4:34, and con-
432 138 56 JJ 4 150

tinues to do so tiU reaching 433 115 56 JJ 2 200
the top of the ghauts at 440, 434 81 15 JJ

5 140
where unite the three boun- 435 127 30 3 110
daries of Codugu, MaUiallem, 436 106 35

"
3 130

and Wynaad.
437 9 15

JJ

JJ
1 170

Quitting the point where
438 46 5

J)

3

4
2

110
50

1

the 3 boundaries unite the 439 78 15

line separating Codugu from 440 120 30 „ 1 60
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The last portion of the boundary it -will be Seen, runs -with but little excep-

tion along the foot of the western ghauts passing for the whole distance through

a forest of uncommon density, and invariably over steep, and high ridges ;
it is

scarcely necessary to remark that this portion of frontier is of great natural

strength and easily defencible throughout the wall formed by this range of moun-

tains presenting a barrier that can only be passed at the few points where the

roads may traverse it.

DESCRIPTION.

Angles,

"Wynaad passes immediately
along the top of a steep ghaut,
till reaching 448, this dis-

J

tanee presents to the south a
steep and precipitous wall, to

the N. an elevated Talale the
highest top of which is the
hill of Brumagerry.

From the last point bran-
ches off a high and steep

ridge of hills ; along the sum-
mit of this range the boun-
dary continues to pass ; their

elevations are very great to

456.

Nos.

441

442
443

444
445
446

447
448
449

450
451

452

Distances.

From this the range
gradually becomes flower,

the boundary still continuing

to pass along it till to 461.

this latter portion i-uns

through jungle, the previous

part however of the Wynaad
Boundary (that is from 441to

456) runs over hills compara-
tively free from forest ; from
this point the boundaty des-

cends and again ascends to a

top at 462; from this lastpoint

it gradually falls to 464 when
passing a small JTuUah, it

proceeds over a low jungly

slope joining the Kaydeegay
' Hoiay at 467 this being the

point'of division between the

Mysore, Wynaad and Codugu
countries.

453
454
455

456
457
458

459
460
461

462
463
464

465
466
467

100
112
87

105
85
123

58

105
27

57
91

71

111

139
90

.

37
52
38

88

58
48

75
101

53

29
86
60

15
58

Objects.

30

30

45

jj

30

10
15

15

15

45
30

30
45
30

7

6
2

4
2

5

3
4
5

2
3

3

2
2

1

2
2
5

1

1

3

5

4
6

3

3
1

110
70
150

55
165
120

110
110
120

120
20
60

150
100
4

60
150
70

55
70
40

110
165

166
110
no

Division of Murray
and Tawullagayiaj-

lifaad.

Pass amall Nulla.

Moogooda X.

The whole olthe Wynaad boundary may be said to p-as.
f
«"§

^^^.'l^^^^l
a high ridge of hills, a/d is coaseqnently from

^;"%«l°«„"^^f^/^^^^^'^ft^
strong, and is rendered still more so by the rugged nature of the country m it»

vicinity.
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From tlie minute nature of the above descriptioE. but littl®

more need be said with regard to the boundary. Considered in a

military light, it will be seen, that it is covered by HiUs with little

exception; about one third of its estent, that is, from the poiat

where the Wynaad and Mysore boundaries unite tiU passing the

village of Beendeeaduker ; from this gradually becoming weaker, it

may be said to be quite open till meeting the Mttrawutti or Coom-

ardarry ; the whoie extent of that river though presenting a good

natural boundary, cannot from its confined breadth be considered in

every place a very defencible one—leaving it hills again cover the

line of demarkation till it meets the champaign district of Yail-

sowra ; from this the frontier is entirely open till the point where it

Joins the Cauvery—that river though a tolerably good barrier is

stiU less so than the thick forest, which commencing from where

the boundary quits its stream continues without interruption till to

the Kaydeegay Holay ; the point, as has Just been observed, where

the Hills may be said to commence.
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TRIANGLES
.

The Triangular operations of Colonel Lambton in connecting
the two coasts of the Peninsula haying been carried through Codu-
gu the subsequent series will necessarily be of minor consideration
such however became absolutely requisite as those above alluded to
were oi too great magnitude to admit of their being useful in taking
up the geographical detail of the. country. The accompanying Tri!angles will therefore be viewed as only filling up the primar/ on"s
which served as their basis, and for the purposes that have been,
stated, their amount has been Hmited to such a number as were
found suificient for facilitating the operation of the Topographical
Survey The great magnitude of the Primary Triangles rendered it
difficult m some measure to determine, with that nice accuracy that
could be desired, some of the intermediate ones, as the Telescope ofthe ordinary Theodohte, is not sufficiently powerful to cut with pre-
cision, objects at so considerable a distance; each side however hasbeen separately determined from distinct data, and^he general re-
sults were found m every instance of sufficient coxxectness, to answerla a satisfactory manner aH the purposes for which they were
intended. ^
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Tadiandamale and Bettadipoor—5-3,015991 200282

1

Tadiandamale . .

.

Maullimby ,

Bettadipoor

81

77

70

36

57

27
J)

5-2854876

5'0305950

f

192969

107293

SoOBRAMtXHNI AND BETTADIPOOR—5 -2328200 170734

2

Soobramuhni

Maullimby

Bettadipoor... ...

26

134

18

37

33

50

JJ

)>

J'

4-8884068

50307473

77340

107336

Bettadipooh and Tadiandamale—5-3015991 200282

3

Bettadipoor... ...

Cotay Betta... ...

Tadiandamale ...

39

100

40

8

21

29

5-1211203

5-1088407

132166

128482

Tadiandamale and SooBEAMtTirNi~5 -2141293 163730

4

Tadiandamale . .

.

Cotay Betta

Soobramuhni . .

.

14

128 .

39

19

85

5

29

SI

5-109149

4-7028565

128643

50449

SOOBBAMUHNI AND BeTTADIFOOE—5-2o23200 170734

5

Soobramuliid

Cotay Betta

Bettadipoor

34

133

12

26

4

30

J)

4-7040011

5-1210869

50582-6

1321-56

CoTAY Bettaand Bsttadipooe—S'] 2108()9 1-32 1 58

6

Cotay Betta

Maullimby

Bettadipoor

54

94

SI

: 2

40

18

V

>)

4-8380305

5-0306701

1

68870

107317
\

1
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Mauxlimbt anb Bettadipoor—5-03067(yi 107317.

Maullimby

Codergurrahully ..,

Bettadipoor

49

85

45

10

2S

27

4-8849508

4-9109563

CotayBetta

Codergurrahtilly..

BettadipooT

20

145

14

27

27

6

4-7543025

4-9107182

itAULLIMBY AND COTAY BeTTA—i-8380305

Maullimby. .

.

Soobramuhni

Cotay Betta. .

.

39

61

79

51

8

1

4-8876237

4-7024615

10

Bettadipoor
,

Codergurrahully ..,

Soobramuhni . .

.

26

133

20

36

16

4-9087025

5-0201789

Mauxlimby and Cotay Betta—4-8384902

11

Maullimby 45 32
))

Codergurrahully.:. 60 3
JJ

Cotay Betta 74 25
)i

4-8844758

4-7543040

12

Codergurrahully..

Cotay Betta . .

.

Maullimby

60

74

45

3

25

32

4,8389652

4,7547062

76727

81462-2

Cotay Betta and Bettadipoor—5-1210869 132156 I

56794

81417

68870

77201-1

50403

Bettadipoor and Soobramuhni—5-2323200 17073*

81040-6

104756

68948

76643

56794

Codergurrahully and Maullimby—4-8849508 - 76727

69018-6

56484-8
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CoDEPiGURKAHT-LLY AWD MaULLIMBY—4-8849508 767274

13

G:.d>;rgurralr.'dJy..

! Soobrainuhni

Maullii^bj .... .

.

i

47 -^6

85 i

2-3

i J?

1

1
}}

j

1 5-0203572

4-8911 2^77

1

\

10479-9

77826.5
1

•:

Mau".-jm3Y and Bii'i'i'A:^:?". :r—5-0c05350 107298

14

Mauilinfcy

Plurrngul

.Beliadipoor. ., ..

i.l2 :-'9

43 ' SI

]-3
. 50

1

J)

J)

4-S649S27

5-1211697

4B236-2

132181

Bett/vbipooh Ari) Cotat Bs2T_1—5-1210889 .. 1321.53

15

Bettadipoor

Hurragul

CotayBetta

]2 . 29
i

O.J ^..f

8:; ' Hi

3J

5-l-2n559

4.4534101

1S2177

28734

C0D3K3UREAHULLY AND Maux LIMBY—4.-CS84350S 7S727-4

16

Codergurrahully...' So

Hui-ragul 79

M0;uiiimby 63

44

47

1 29

4-8436203

4-6685597

6S762

46618-6

Bettadipoor . and Hurrugul—5-12.11697 132181

17

Bettadipoor ' 26

CodergurraihuUy... 122

HuiTugul ... .... 31

37

7

16

4-90«-i888

4-8445997

81000-6

69199

Maullimby and Cotay Betta—4-8380305 68885

18

Maullimby. 17

Hurrugul 132

CotayBetta ... 29

57

14

49

»

4-6655622

4^4578214

46298

28696
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3oTAY Betta ahd Maullim3Y.^4-8384902

ia

Gotay Bitsa ..) 44

Koondhully ;
-97 15

Maullimby,
|

38 30

4-63S0564

4"6881535

KOONDHOLLY AND COTAY BeTTA—4.-6S(;j564!

6894i3

4S257

4854-8

43257

20

Eoondhully... 63 9 JJ

70 33 •J

4: 15
))

4-4^&5531

4-3230023

5STTADI?DGIl AKD (JOTAT EeT^A—5-i210S33

ivaiiiuT^xiDoi-
5-03932G3

4-G28S252

il V'JLK^iBY Ai'T-O EooaDHULLT— 4-'S8(ilS.j5

.CciZ,kiin(]oor

Soondlmlly.

53 50 ?J

117 8 "

2'} Z
)>

4-4.227375

4-43158.59

MAaLLi::i3T AJiD Bbttadipoor— 5-03059.50

302.38

425G6

1S2153

48546

28489

S0310

107239

'>,?

Mauliiaaby 9y

Kaiknadoor. . . ...I 67
i

iJ^ttadipoor. . . ...| i;i

21 »

18 j;

21 jj

4-4290252

5-0538019

COXAT BSTTA AND MAULLi:iIBy--4-8384302

Cotay Betta... ...

24 Hurrugal ...

MauUimby ... . .

.

23

132

17

4^

14

57

4-4578300

4.-6655622

23855

114763

68943

28896-5

MEMOIP. 07 THE

EoONBHtTLLY kSD MA-JLLIilEY— 4-6S51oS5

1,21

48.345

25

ioondhiilly

Hurrugul ...

Maulliraby... ...

72

87

20

l.

12

33

5)

4 332034c

4-3654372

17031

4029O

BsTTADXPOOB AND Matjllimby—5 03033:3 107239

26

Bettadipoor

Hun-agul

Maullimby... ...

18

48

112

50

31

39

5-1201390

4-3S43S27

132182

4o23a-.2

Maullimby and Bsttadipooe—5-0^05950 IG7223

27

Mauliimby . . . ...

Koondhully

.Bettadipoor

133

'S2

14

14

42

4

3J

4-0847107

5-1G74824

43385-

14705u-

Maullimby and Betxadipoof.—5-0300083 107317

28

Maullimby

Noorkull ... ...

Bettadipoor

61

58

60

41

11

8

J)

37

5-0394S55

5-0480S0S

103520

111181

EJiLKUNDOOS AND BETrADIPOOS—5-059S824 114.779

29

Kalkundoor

Noork-ull

Bettadipoor

64

68

46^

29

44

47

"
\

4-95S0822

" 6-0459173

89759-9

111152-

HUESUGUL AND BifiTTAOIPOOa—3-1211559 132177

80

Hurragul ... ...

NoorkuU ... ...

Bettadipoor... ...

56

82

41

26

16

18 9>

4-9446688

5-0458955

88037-7

111146.
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CoTAY Ee-?a and Bettaeipoos—5-1211203 132163

:n

OotajBetta ...

Noork-ciil ... ..

lettfidipoor

53

S4

25

^

52

J7

4-8060782

5-0457698

63985-

111114-

CoTAY Eetta and Tadiandakale -5-1088407 128482

32

Cotay Betta

NoorkuJl

Tadiandamale ...

43

108

28

20

31

9 5>

4-8058745^

4-9687117

63955

93049

Tadiikdamale ano Soobeamohni—5-214129S 163730

33

Tadiandaraaie ....

MudduKayray \
T]-i=e..... j

Soobramuhni

22

136

20

16 30

58 „

45 30

4-S293028

4-9587741

85036

90944

So )BEAMUHiS'I AND CoTAY BeTTA—4-7023616 50392

'^oobraTDuhni ... 18

g4 Muddvil-ayray \\ ^^

Co^ayBetta ...141

17

11

32
J1

4-9584396

4-6610478

90874

45819-2

COTAY BeTTA and TAl)IANDAMALE—5-1091497 128543

35

rotayBfttta ...

M-ad'. v-kayray )_

jrea....
f

Ts.-diandarasle . . ..

41

157

53

10

57

4-6611101

4-9297356

45825-8

85062-

C^OTAY ESTTA AND NOORKULL—4-8058763 639553

36

Oofcay Betta ... 28
Mudduka3'ray ) ,«q

Tit-.... f
^"^

1

^'oorkull 43

28

6

26

y>

J'

4-6651961

4-5063833

46259-

32091-
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SOOBEAMUHNI ASD BETTADIPOOR—5-2323200

Soobramuhrd

S7 iNoorkuH ...

Bettadipoor

40

98

41

00 10

42

17 50

5-0568603

5-0454136

Tadiandamale and Mtiddukatrat Tree—4-9296692

38

Tadiandamale
NoorkuU . .

.

Muddukayray
Tree...

20

65

94

3

12

44

20
40 4-9701672

4-5069513

KOONDHTJLLY AND MitrtLIMBY—4-6861535

39

Koondhully

Soorlaby Peak ...

Mardlimby

129

31

18

30

54

86

4-4668973

4-8505593

M-0LLIMBYAND BETTADIPOOR—5-0305450

113968-

111023-

85049-

93361-3

32133-

48546

29302

70885

107286

40

MauUimby •

Soorlaby Peak . .

.

Bettadipoor

114

40

25

36

11

13

)y

4-8503276,

5-1795035

70848

151183-

KoONDHULLY AND BETTADIPOOR o 1516117 145040

41

KoondhuLly

Soorlaby Peak . .

.

Bettadipoor

96

72

11

48

7

5

7>

4-4668528

5-1700532

29299

147929

KOONDHULLY AND Kalkundooe—4-4810698 30274

42

Koondhully

Soorlaby Peak ...

Kalkundoor

100

40

39

21

39

3J

4-4660665

4-6600730

29246-

45716-a
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MaullimbyAND Bextadipooe—5-0306686 107S17

43

Maullimby

Payroor

Bettadipoor

84

31

63

58

46

16

5-2602071

5-3076242

182057

203060

GoTAY Betta and Bettadipoob 51212473 132204

44.

Gotay Betta

Payroor

Bettadipoor

110

37

31

30

33

57

))

5-0598090

5-3078943

114764

203176

SOOBEAMUHNI AND TADIANDAMALE 5-2141293

45

Soobramuhni

NoorkuII ,

Tadiandamale . .

.

33

104

42

29

02

28

31

J?

29

5-0566958

4-9690855

113945

93129.1

CoiAY Betta and TADiANDAMAiE—5-1089437 128512

46

Cotay Betta

Seedasweer

Tadiandamale . .

.

71

61

47

11

15

34

5J

))

5-0341828

5-1422255

108188

138748

Maullimby and TadiandajSale 0-2854876 192969

47

MauUimby

Seedasweer

Tadiandamale . .

.

45

95

38

42 :

36

42

J?

50836039

5-M'22919

121228

1387«9

Cotay Betta and TadIANDamale—5-1083437 128334

48

Cotay Betta

Tha'oor ...

Tadiandamale . .

.

33 1

103
,

43

6j „

15 „

4-9571933

4-8586604

90613-

72221-5
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Sqobkamtthni and Tadiandamale—5-2141293 163730

49

Soobramuhni ... 19

Tha'oor ... ...131

Tadiandamale ... 28

10

57

53

3)

55

5-0266869

4-8590085

106338

72278-5

Tadiandamale and Seedasweer—5-1422919 138768

50

Tadiandamale . .

.

Tha'oor ... ...

Seedasweer... ...

90

65

27

49

52

19

5J

5J

55

4-8586214

6-1891103

72214

154564

Bettadipoob and Nooekull—5-0464717 111294

51

Bettadipoor

Seedasweer., . ...

NoorkuU...

25

126

28

37

23

55

55

55

4-8122514

4-77646.87

64901

69768

Maullimby and Nooekull—5-0397234 109578

52

Maullimby...

Seedasweer

NoorkuU...

29

64

86

23

25

12

35

55

55

5-0835811

4-7753046

121221

59608

CoDEEGUEEAHtTLLT AND BETTADIFOOB-—4-9108324 81439

53

CodergurrainiUy. ..

Seedasweer

Bettadipoor... ..

52

86

40

46

53

21

55

55

4-7226833

4-8124855

52806

64936

Maullimby AND Codeeguerahully—4.8849508 767273

64

MauUimby...

Seedasweer... ..

Codergurrahully.

.

16

24

.138

52

57

11

55

55

35

5-0837788

4-7224282

121277

52775
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Bettadipoor and Cotay Betta—5-1211203 132166

55

Bettadipoor

Seedasweer... ...

Cotay Betta... ..

54

96

29

27

17

16

4-8129334f

5-0331525

65003

107932

Mattllimby and Bettadipooe—5-0305950 107298

56

MauUimby. . . . .

.

Seedasweer

Bettadipoor. . . . .

.

32

83

17

56

47

it

V

5-0837519

4-8125571

121269

649467

Seedasweer and Tadiandmale—5-1422919 138768

57

Seedasweer. , . . .

.

Baingoor ... . .

.

Tadiandamale . .

.

28

•75

Y5

26

35

59

7i

J)

5-1430600

4-8339181

139015

68221

Tadtandamale and NooEKTjLir—4-9687677 93061

58

Tadiandamale ...

Baingoor ... ...

Noorkuli ... ...

5Q

77

45

32

46

42

4-8334659

4-9000167

68150

79435-9

Bettadipoor and Tadiandamale—5:3015991 200262

m
Bettadipoor

Baingoor ... ...

Tadiandamale .-.

19

91

58

53

12

55

5)

5-2716031

4-8333065

186897

68125

Cotay Betta and Bettadipoor—5121 1203 132166

60

Cotay Betta

Sayrungaul

Bettadipoor. . . ...

122

31

25

48

21

51

J)

5-0446965

5-3294681

110840

213534-

Memoir op the

Cotay Betta and Codergurrahully—4-7544859

i2r

5681S

61

Cotay Betta

Sayrungaul

-Codergurrahully....

102

24

53

21

17

22
J)

5-0443099

5-1302128

110869

134962

So)Bramuhni and Tha'oor—5-0266869 106337

62

Soobramuhni

Moodapaudee . .

.

Tha'oor

12

155

12

11

26

23

7i

4-7391813

4-7322185

54850

53978

Soobramuhni and Cotay Betta—4-7026545 50426.0

63

Soobramuhni . .

.

"Sloodapaudee ..,

Cotay B&tta

70

51

58

26

24

10

4-7389214

4-783881-4

54817

60799

Tha'oor and Cotay Betta—4-9571933 90613-6

64

Tha'oor

Moodapaudee . .

Cotay Betta

40

104

35

41

19

4-7322884

4-7844554

53987

60877

i
Cotay Betta and Tha'oor—4-9571933 90613-6

65

Cotay Betta

Purruthuddy... ..

Tha'oor

16

21

142

10

40

jio 7>

5-1776446^

4-8346441

150537

68335

Tha'oor and Moodapatjdy—4-7322185 539782

66

Tha'oor ...

Purruthuddy . .

.

Moodapaudy

101

33

44
1

50

40

30

4-8340882

4-9790974

68247

95301
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CoTAT Betta and Soobeamuhni—4-7026545 50426

67

Cotay Betta

Chokaudee...

Soobramuhni

43

25

111

2

22

35

30

30

5-0390408

4-9047163

109406

80300

Tha'ooe and Soobeamuhni—5-0266869 106337

68

Tha'oor ...

Chokaudee...

Soobramuhni . .

.

47

78

53

48

49

23

37

4-9395358

4-9047165

87003-3

80300

Tadiandamale and Soobramuhni—5-2141293 163730

69

Tadiandamale . .

.

Ghokaudee

Soobramuhni . .

.

28

78

72

45

42
'

33

37

3?

5-2021697

4-9047658

159283

80309

Moodapaudee and Tha'ooe—4-7322185 53978-2

70

Moodapaudee . .

.

Chokaudee

Tha'oor

108

36

35

35

25

J)

J)

4-7258167

4-9397445

53188

87045

Tha'ooe and Pueeuthudki 4-8343635 68291

71

Tha'oor

Chokaudee

Parruthuddy

66

46

67

25

23

12

J)

))

)t

4-9393087

4-9367648

86958-

86449-9

COTAT BeITAAND ThA'oOE—4-9571933 90613-6

72

Cotay Betta

Chokaudee.., ...

Tha'oor...

50

58

76

27

27

6

})

5-0393877

4-9393887

109493
^

86973-

MEMOIR OF THE

Tha'oor and Chokaudee—4-9394943

129.

86995

Tha'oor

73 Pumithuddy

Chokaudee... ...

66

67

46

25

12

23

i>

3)

4-8345491

4-9369504

68320-2

86687-1

Chokaudee and Moodapaudee—4-7257694 53182-5

74

Chokaudee

Puxruthuddy ...

Moodapaudee . .

.

82

33

64

24

29

7

33

3)

4-9381612

4-9802389

86728

95551

Soobramuhni and Chokaudee—4-9047163 803001

75

Soobramuhni ...

Purruthuddy . .

.

Chokaudee

28

26

125

36

21

3

3)

3J

33

5-1705757

4-9375328

148107

86603

Soobramuhni and Chokaudee—4-9047163 80300-1

76

Soobramuhni . .

.

Moodapaudee ...

Chokaudee... ...

41

95

42

12

59

49

3)

4-7393770

4-7257694

54875-3

53182-

Tha'oor and Chokaudee—4-9394793 86992

77

Tha'oor...

Payi-ahjee

Chokaudee

36

120

23

36

8

16

J3

33

33

4-5991430

4-7779438

89732-2

59971-3

Tha'oor and Moodapaudee—4-7322884 53986-9

78

Tha'oor.,. ..

Payrahjee ... ,.

Moodapaudee ..

. 72

. 65

. 42

I

51

8

33

33

33

4-5986969

4-7503136

39691

56274-7
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GHOKAtJDSE AND MOODAPATJDEE—4-7257694 53182-5

f

^ 79

Ghokaudee... ...

Payrahjee ... ...

Moodapaudee ...

59

54

66

16

15

28

30

30
4-7786837

4-7507071

60073-6

56305-7

KUNDUDDUKUMALE AND GOOMPAT—5-1008735 126146

80

Kunduddukumale.

Maddhow. .

.

Goompay..,

48

82

48

46

22

52

4-9816382

4-9809750

95860-4

95713-1

Bellanaad and KuNDUDDUKtrMALE—5-1252515 133429

81

Bellanaad

Maddho-wr..,

Kunduddukumale.

39

118

22

20

8

31

39

21

4-7630066

4-9''19291

57957-1

95924-4

Goompay and Bellanaad—4-7734631 59355-8

82

Goompay

Maddhow

Bellanaad

34

35

109

53

46

21
)7

4-9812614

4-7640148

95777-

58078-

Ghokaudee and Patrahjee—4-7783105 60022

83

Ghokaudee

Maddhow...

Payrahjea

90

43

45

51

11

58

4-7997317

4-9429939

63056-8

87698-8

Tha'ook and Chokatidee—4-9394793 86992

84

Tha'oor...

Maddhow ... ...

Ghokaudee... ...

27

38

114

3

48

8

33

27
5-1026393

4-8003458

126660-

63146-

MEMOIE OF THE 181

Maddhow and Bellanaad—4-7635553 58017

85

Maddhow... ...145

Ghokaudee 16

Bellanaad 18

3>

45

14

6

54

4-7995582

5-0624163

63031-6

115546-

Bellanaad and KuNDtrDDirttrMALE—5-1252515 133429

86

Bellanaad

Ghokaudee

Kunduddukumale.

57

68

53

34

37

48

43

17

5-0630692

5-0825416

11-5629

120932

Bullamale and Goompay—4-7402837 54990

87

Bullamale ...

Maddhow. .

.

Goompay

76

35

70

3

53

3

1

45

14

4-9670277

4-9808917

92689

95695

Goompay and I3ULLAMAL]:_4-7402853 54990-2

88

Goompay

Kulbetta...

Bullamale

61

26

92

16

21

23

5-0926700

5-0359793

123785

108637

Goompay and Maddhow—4-9811161 95745

89

Goompay...

Kulbetta...

Maddhow.,.

8

26

144

47

37

36

5-0927089

4-5136539

123796

32632-S

Bellanaad and Goompay—4-7734631 59355-8

90

Bellanaad ... ..

Kulbetta ... .

.

Goompay ... .

.

133

20

26

34

19

7

4-8765232

5-0929549

75253

123866
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MiiBKEQW AND Beblanaad—4-7635553 58017

91

Maddho-w-...

Kulbetta

Bellana-ad

108

46

24

50

55

15

3>

)3

4-5135623

4-8761107

32625-1

75181-4

BEELAifAA-D AND GOOSEPAY—4-7734631 59355-8

92

Bellanaad

Niddoopoolly ...

Goompay

76

60

43;

35

11

14

4-6708053

4-8231158

46860

66545

BtrlLAMALE ASTD GOOIIPAT—4-7402853 549902

.93

Bullamale...

Niddoopoolly ...

Goompay

57

44

78

26

11

22

42

4

14

4-8980519

4-8228343

79077-3

66502 :

MADUaOW AND PATRHJEE—4-942-9939 87698-8

'94

Maddho-w

Uddoor

Payrahjee

66

80

32

.48

43

29

4^6787378

5-9120991

47724-1

81676-9

Maddhow and KiQEBETE,t—4-51S5905 32628

;95

Maddhow

Uddoor ...

Kulbetta

146

13

20

7

,42

11

4-6769896

4-8853865

47532-4

75804-5

PURUTHNDDY AND MADDHOVf--4-9323S55 85698.9

9-6-

Purruth-iiddy „.

Uddoor ...

Maddho-w.., .„

31

107

40

52

44

24

J)

a

4-7657830

4-6767157

5a315-3

47502-4
-J

Ma<!MOIR OF TSE

Maddhow and Uddpob—,4'67684(90

13;

47517

97

Maddhow

Niddoopoolly . .

.

Uddoor ....

51

86

41

w
58

53

3)

4-4991605

4-5709018

31561

37230-7

Maddhow and Bellanaad—4-7635553 5-8017

98

Maddhow

Niddoopoolly ...

Bellailaad

53

93

32

S4

41

46

7J

4-4976301

4-6700055

31450-7

46774-1

Maddhow and KuNDUDDUKqMALE-^4-981782.4 95892

99

Maddhow

Purruthuddy . .

.

Kunduddukumale.

27

89

63

29

11

20

J)

33

3J

4-9329855

4-1459893

85702-9

44257-7

Tha'goe, and Seedasweer—51967839 157320

100

Tha'oor...

Veerajenderpett \
Tree J

Seedasweer

27

105

56

05

35

35

33

5-1345731

4-8222741

136324

76256

Noorkull and -Seedasweer—4-7758506 69683

101

Noorkull....

Veerajenderpett \
Tree J

Seedasweer

79

50

50

11

49

J3

3)

3>

4-7798080

4-8823810
1

60229

76274

Bettadipoor and Tadiandamale—5-3015991 200262

102

Bettadipoor

Brummagerray...

Tadiandamale . .

.

51

65

62

45

53

19

30

80

5-2883583

5-2361675

194249

172253
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NooftKULL Ajm Bettadipoor—5-0459446 111159

103

Noorfcull....

Brummagerray ...

Bettadipoor

83

84

62

17

88

4

45

15

5-2375709

5-2883698

17281-0

194254

Tadulndamale and NooEK-gLL—4-9687117 93049

104

Tadiandamale . .

.

BrumTTiagerray ...

Noorkull

74

31

74

42

17

1

5-2361958

5-2376461

172264

172840

Bettadipoor and Brotimageeeay—5-2883677 194253

105

Bettadipoor..

Beerunnauiiy

Brummagerray . .

.

20

87

72

37

20

3

pi

5-2671675

4-8355214

184998

68473-3

Bettadipoor AND Noorktjll—5-0459446 111159

106

Bettadipoor.

Beerunnauny ...

Noork-all

41

35

102

27

53

89

15

45

5-2672528

5-0988172

185034

125550

Bettdipoor and Brummaebrat—5-2883677 194253

107

Bettadipoor

Seedasweer

Brummagerray ...

36

128

15

85

10

15

4-8128328

5-1680654

64987-9

147293-

Tadiandamale and Seedas-^eer—5-1422580 138758

108

Tadiandamale . .

.

Brummagerray ...

Seedasweer... ...

55

50

74

14

44

2

5-2368140

5-1679970

172311

1472330

MEaoiB OP TH-e 13-5

Seedasweer and Brummagerray—5-1680288 147241

109

Seedasweer

Beerunnauny ...

Brummagerray ...

27

95

56

34

36

49

20

>i

5-0928478

4-8355620

123836-

68479-7

NoeRKULL AND BEERUNNAUNY—5-0988172 125550

110

Noorkull . . . ...

Brummagerray ...

Beerunuauny ...

19

37

128

20

27

13

J)

5-2373849

4-8347756

1Y2737

.

68356

Brumjiagerray and Beerunnauny—4-8352865 68436-3

111

Brummagerray ...

Moogootagayraj'.^.

Beerunnauny

37

47

92

43

35

42 5)

4-9532199

4-7402814

89788-1
.

54989-7

; TADIAND^UIAIiE AND BRUiDffiAGERRAY—5-2361516 172247

112

Tadiandamale . ...

Moogootagayray ...

Brummagerray ..,

26

122

31

9

15

35

30

30

5-0281678

4-9531163

106700

;89766-9

VeerajenderpettTreeAND Seedasweer—4-8823253 76265

113

Veerajenderpett

)

Tree j

Moogootagayray ..

Seedasweer

64
86
29

46

13

1

4-5690719

4.-8397194

37074

69138.7

Tadiandamale and Seedasweer—5-1422580 138758

114

Tadiarida-male ..

Moogoo i^agayray...

Seedasweer..-. ..

;
2;: i 4

i

30

JO

5-C2 7195

4.-83U;:<09

106530

69009-9
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Tadian'damale axd Brummagkrray—0-236151G 17:2247

115

Tadiaudamale . .

.

Moogootagayray ...

Brummagerray ...

26

122

31

9'

23

27-

30
5-0271295

1 4-9538543
i

1

106443

89.919^6

NoORKULL AND Seedasweer—4!-7758506 59683

116

NoorkuU

Motigootagerray. .

.

Seedasweer

54

45

79

59

10

51 >>

4-9182554

4-8383820

82842-9

68925-8

Tadiandamale AND NOORKTJLL—4-9687117 93049'

nr
Tadiandamale . .

.

Muntapum....

-Noorkull...

19

95

65

36 24

30 16

3 20

4-9281907

4.4985467 i

84760-

S1372.-3 ^

Brummagerray and TadiandamalE—5-23.61516 172247

Brummagerray ...

'-8
1
Muntapum... ...

Tadiaadamale . .

.

25

60

94

19

21

12

48

12

5-2&5S728

4-9281015

197639

84742-5

MEMOIR OF THE 137

Table shcwiiiff the Distances of the several point.^ frcin the

Meridian ofBahroyn, Droog and its Perpendicular.

Places Computed.

Tadiandamale,

Tba'oor, ...

Baiugoor,

Sayruiigaul, ....

Payroor,

Veerajenderpett Tree,

Moogoatagayray

,

Beerunnauny,
Brummagerry,
Seedasweer,

Noorkull, .... :..

Muddukayray, ...

Codergun-ahullj'-,

Bettadipoor,

Ma-allimby, ...

Kooiidhully,

Hurrugul,

Klalkundopr,

Soorlaby Peak,

Cotay Betta,

Sooferatfmhni,

Moodapaudee,
Payrahjee,

Chokaudee,
Bullamale,

Bellanaad,

Goompay,
Niddoopoolly,

Maddhow
Kulbetta,...

Uddoor,
Kunduddu Rumale,
Purrulliuddy,

Distances from Babroyn,
Drogg on -i^Hi-:

Meridian. Perpei-idiculiU'.

331826
263598
263868
290790
309416
334899
351573
400161
435166
288083
274801
25967-2

246299
245732
169870
171343
187495
185250
194570
214445
170437
211829
240727
181290
116722
137096
166502
182034
175154
158756
218061
268603
258104

69272
45494
64019

412L5
57214
140623
17i)6l7

148225
207079
20H827
142f)t)8

114298
168607
250084
174191
125605
131493
152443
107736
121588
96850
660813
12753
17274

116546
98333
139909
75208
44537
16208
65385
65829

,
22766
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